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~~--------------------~~~~;;s;;;;;;;;;;;;;ii~~~~~~~a;~~~~==1r~====~~:M;EETINGS us Anyone can be a member of the POST 
staff except maybe Sheriff King. A 11 
you have to do is come to the meetings 
and do one of the many different and 
exciting tasks necessary for the s mooth 
operation of a paper like this. You start 
work at nothing per hour, and stay there. 
Everyone else gets paid the same. Ego 
gratification and good karma a re the fringe 
benefits. 

Decis ions are made collectively by staff 
members at one of our regular meetings. 
All worker s have an equal voice . The 
Post-Amerikan has no editor or hier ar ch
ical structur e , s o quit calling up here a nd 
asking who' s in char ge. 

Anybody who r eads this paper can tell the 
type of stuff we print . All worthwhile ma
terial is welcom e. We try to choose art
icles that are t imely, relevant, infor ma-

BU>OMINGTON 
Book Hive, 103 W. Fr ont 
Cake Box, 511 S. Denver 
The Joint, 415 N. Main 
Medusa's Bookstore , 109 W. Front 
News Nook, 402 1/2 N. Main 
The Book Worm, 310 1/2 N. Main 
South West Corner-- Front & Main 
Downtown Postal Substation, Center & Monroe 
Bl. Post Office, Empire & Fairway (at exit) 
DeVary's Market, 1402 w. Mar ket. 
Harris' Market, 802 N. Morris 
Hickory Pit, 920 W. Washington 
Biasi'.s Drug Store, 217 N. Main 
Discount Den, 207 N. Main 
U-1 Grocery, 918 W. Market 
U-I Grocery, 608 S. Lee 
Kroger's, 1110 E. Oakland 
Bus Depot, 523 N. East 
Park Store, 909 S. Allin 
Pantagraph Building, in front of it 
Eddy's Market, Washington & Allin 
Bi-Rite, 203 E. Locust 
Man-Ding-Go's , 312 s. Lee 
K-Mart, at parking lot exit 
The Blue Room, 803 Morrisey Drive 
Dairy Delight , Main & Miller S~s. 
Of Mind and Body, 606 N. Main _ 

. The Wash House, 609 N. Clinton 
Apache Junction, 204 s. McClun 
Small Changes Books tor e , 409A N. Main 
Lazy J Saloon 

OUTTA TOWN 
Galesburg: Under the Sun, 188 W. Main 
Peoria: That Other Place, 901 NE Adams 

' Springfield: Spoon River Book Co-op, 407 E. Adams 
Pontiac: Semmens Drug Stor e , 123 Madison St. 

NORMA L 
Univer s ity Liquors, 706 W. Beaufort 
Pat's Billiards, 1203 s. Main 
Redbird IG.A 
Divinyl Madness Records, 115 North St. 
Mother Murphy's, 111 1/2 North St. 
Ram, 101 Broadway Mall 
Hendren's Grocery Store, 301 W. Willow 
Co-op Bookstore (in front) 
The Galery (in front) 
SE corner, University & College 
New Age Bookstore, 101 Broadway Mall 
Co-op Tapes & Records, 311 S. Main 
Bowling and Billiards Center,! ISU Student Union 
Cage, ISU Student Union 
Midstate Truck Plaza, Rt. 51 North 
Upper Cut 1203 1/2 S. Main 

Work on .· the Post 
We ' re looking for folks to write stories . 

If you can write, call the Post and tell us 
what kind of story you' d like to do. If you 
aren't sure , other people can suggest things. 

People who can help do layout one weekend 
a month are also real welcome. You don ' t 
need experience. If you can type, great! 

ea1r 828-7232 fpr more info . If no one 
answers , leave your name and number on our 
answering machine , and we' ll get in touch. 

tive, and not avai~able in other 
We will not print anything racist, 
or ageist. 

Most of our material or In::iiPlJra~.l~!n 

ter ial comes from the '-'vJutut~Lu•.v 
courage you, the reader, to be,coili>.e 
than a reader. We welcome all sn•r"'"' 
tips for stories. Br ing stuff to a 1'"'.'""'"·•u~'> 
(the schedule is printed below) 
to our office. 

These meetings are held at the.~l~:!!.!~~!!.!!. 
office, and if you'd like to 
number is: 828-7232. You can 
at 828-6885. 

Friday, Mar ch 25 . . 6:30 
Potluck--

Friday, April1 . . . . 6:30 
Fr iday, April 8 . . .•. 6:30 
Deadline & Meeting- -

Wed., April13 ... . . 6:30 
Layout--

Sat. & Sun. , April 16 & 17 
Friday, April 22 .. .. 6:30 
Potluck--

Fr iday, April 29 . . .. 6:30 

You can make bread hawking the Post--159 
a copy, except for the first 50 copies on which 
you make only 109 a copy. Call 828-7232. 

Mail, which we more than welcome, 
should be mailed to: The Post-Amerikan, 
P . 0. Box 3452, Bloomington, IL 61701 
(Be sure to tell us if you don't want your 
letter printedi Otherwise it's liable to 
wind up in our letters column. ) 

Alterna For Consumers 
One important way to avo 
high prices is to buy 
Whether you buy from a 
from a second-hand store 
are that you pay much le 
would in other stores 
item . A 90% savings 
mon. 

Sometimes the older 
constructed of 
new models, 
ways . 

paying 
ond-hand. 
iend or 
chances 

s than you 
the same 
t uncom-

or in some 

You can buy second-hand n several 
ways . First , you might t c l assi-
fied ads in such papers the Post-
Amerikan and The Penny ::.;;,;...:...:::.::._(a Bloom-
ington paper with a 14 imi t • 
for free ads) at no cos asking for 
items . Second, you be on the 
lookout for the myr , yard , 
garage, and basement s that come 
to Bloomington-Normal warmer · 
weather . Third, you c go to a 
second hand store such Salvation 
Army (236 E . Front, & Prairie), 
The Thrift Shop ( 221 E . ont, be-
tween Prairie and East ets) , Good-
will (428 N. Main , Main Market 
streets) , or Small C s (409a N. 
Main , with used books.) 

To whomever called up 
Amerikan March 14 Or 
to write stories: we 
message, but the part 
name and phone number 
Please call us again. 
hear from you. 

FOR SALE : electric 
furniture , glass pane 
handmade bongs, water 
other pipes , etc . 
Call 452-4831 and lea 
number or stop by at 
Apt. 2 , and ask for 
time: after 

Let your soul sing. 
the piano: classic 
Call Rod Luther at 

Post
wanting 

t your 
th your 
t lost. 

We want to 

iances , books , 
hardware, 
pes , and 

PRICES. 
your 
E . Olive, 
(best 

to pl ay 
blues or jazz. 

-6192. 

These stores have a great variety of 
i te.ms . , 

Fourth , you can go to Bloomington
Normal library sales, for inexpensive 
books and records. 

Since it is not uncommon in our so
ciety for people to t hrow away things 
that are in good condition, you can 
also retrieve discarded items . This 
may include expensive appliances and 
furniture , and since an item is not 
legally possessed by someone after s/he 
discards an item, you run no legal 
risk. 

All these ~pproaches have several 
things in common. First , they offer 
you a product at a much lower price 
than you usually would pay . Second , 
they conserve valuable resources 
(metals , glass , cloth, oil , etc .) by 
recycling good products . Third , they 
put the money in the hands of indi
viduals and non-profit organizations 
rather than large profit-making cor
porations . Thus the money you do 
spend often goes to a better use . 

--Dave Burdette 

/ 

Hillside Apartment available to 
sub-lease; call Pete at 452-4833 or 
829-3576. 

Two women 
Normal in August would l i ke to hear 
about any health food or housing 
co-ops in the area . Please write 
to: Julie Huffman, 6llt W. Cotton
wood , Freeport Il . 61032 . 



MEDIA MONOPOLY THREATEPJED 

Pantagraph S.uppr ,:
1

sses County Jail 
'I· 

Histo 
To com~emorate the closing of the 97-year-old 
c~unty jail, the Pantagraph ran a .full page article 
on March lS featuring the higlilights of the jail's · 
history. 

But the Pantagraph didn't even mention some of 
the jail's most significant recent history. 

More than half th~ Pantagraph's full page article 
lists dates from the 1920's on,-with short para
graphs describing that day's important jail-relat-. 
ed event. Although rec-ent history is given a lot 
of space, there is no mention of an extensive 
year-and-a-half FBI investigation of jail officials 
for violations of prisoners' civil rights. 

In summer 197 ,:> the U.S. "Justice" Department 
announced they;:· · not recommend prosecution 
of Sheriff King 1 

· -his deputies. The decision 
!'does not · i did not believe that some of 
these things . ! not happen, tl but that "we do not 
believe the matter ca11 be proved, " a "Justice" 
Department spokesperson was quoted in a 1975 
Pantagraph. In' other words, the Sher:iff did it, 
but a jury probably wouldn't believe the testimony 

- of ex-convicts against a sheriff. 
l' ' 

Also ignored in the Pantagraph's spot history was 
an October 11, l974 demonstration against Sher
i:ff King and his 'jail policies. 

TV stations repc;>rted that 500 den'ionstrators 
participated that evening in a peae-eful protest. 
Sheriff King was hung and burned in effigy from 
a tree outside t~e jail. 

Instead of recalllng a pe-aceful march on the jail, 
thePantagraph'S commemorative page recalled 

the November, 1974 march on the county jail. 
After some demonstrators fought back against 
police-instigated violence that· day, police nabbed 
six people on trumped-up charges. A Post-Am
erikan photographer was thrown through Kresge's 
plate glass window by an angry Bloomington pop, 
after being arrested. 

Admittedly, the Pantagraph was pressed for 
space, I can understand that they might choose to 
mention only one of two demonstrations which 
were held a month apart. · I can even understand 

·that they 'would choose to emphasi~e the more 
sensational demonstration, even though fewer 
people participated. 

However, the complete suppression of any men
tion that Sheriff King had ever been criticized 
or investiga."ted for· violations of prisoners' rights 

· must have been a conscious decision .to suppress 
a part. of history. 

Beginning in late 1973, ,the FBI interviewed doz
ens of ex-jail inmates who had experienced or 
witnessed beatings inflicted by Sheriff King and 
his deputies·. The FBI also investigated charges 
that Sheriff King had denied medicine to prison
ers and used. such brutal dis<;iplinary measures as 
the medieval black box and Stand-up cell. ~===============~===1111111111111111111111111111~~~111111111111111111""'!'111111 ... -llllll---ii,;~;.,;,;;;.;,;-;.;,;;;.-l 
Before the FBI's investigation became public 
knowledge, the Pantagraph initiated what became 
a three-part series in early 1974. The paper · 
reported a dozen incidents which included beat
ings and denial of medicine. 

Uespite dozens of allegations against Sheriff 
Kiiig(the Post-Amerikan had been carrying art.,
icles, too), the Pantagraph supported King's re
election in 1974. 

The Pantagraph commemorative page· even sup
res.ses mention_of the news.Paper's own charges 
against King. It says, "The files record nine 
~uicide attempts, 22 fires, eight 'falls, 1 five_ 
beatings, and three deaths within'""tb.e walls of the 
jail. " 

_i;rhe_ Pant_agraph is including beatings one inmate 
inflicted Upon another in its total of five reported 

But.the paper is ignoring its own 
repbrts of deputies beating prisoners. 

u·NISEX STUDIO 

W~ J..IRVI; ~ · -UHI61;X 6TUDIO 
RT 

420 H. MRDI60H 
DLOOMIHGTON 

-02Q-1523 
Shampoo, Cut & BlowDry 

$1-.6.00 
Mon., Wed_., Thurs., Fri., 9-9 
Tues., 9-5:30 
Sat. 8-2 , . 

NoV\! Open Sundays 9-?:30' 

ox&hounds 
THE SCIENTIFIC HAIR STUDIO 

FREE CONSULTATION AND HAIR TEST 
Call for .an appointment and ,spend 

45 minutes with one of our 'directors. 

FOR YOUR ~ONVI;NIENCE OUR 

UNISEX STUDIO WILL BE OPEN 
Tues., Fri. & Sat. 9:00 'am-6:00pm_. 

Wed. & Thurs~~- 7:'""30- am~ 9:00pm 

Shampoo, Cut & BlowDry · 

$16.00 

· 2503 I;. JRCI<60H 
---··---- -----

FOUR 61;-RoOH6 .6QURRI;. 
--- ---- - --- --

bbJ-5514 
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Illinois' 
top narcs 

Photographed oy the 
Galesourg .Free Voice 
as they waited· rc;--

' testify in favor of 
the MEG funding bill, 
these five men are 
almost surely all 
high-ranking narcs 
in different Illinois 

; MEG units, 

If other Illinois MEG 
units ope~ate,like 
the one operating in 
the Bloomington and 
Peoria areas, then 
the director is also 
an undercover agent. 

' The only narc here 
<'lhOm We can posi
tively identify is 
pictured at the 
bottom of this 
page. He is Je~y 
LaGrow, d·ire ct'or 
of the Peoria
based' MEG.. LaGrow 
has made under
cover buys·in 
.Bloomington,' 

Who .are thes.e 
-other narcs? 

Here are the 
possibi,lities: 

Keith M. Kostelny, 
director of the 
Joliet-area MEG, 

Gary Fred Bossio, 
director of the 
Southern Illinois 
MEG. 

James A. Cunning-_ 
ham, director of 
the Quad Cities 
MEG tmit, 

Michael M, Wait, 
who attended the 
legislature hear
ing representing 
the Vermillion · 
County (Danville) 
fi!EG • 

Robert S. Taylor, 
Deputy Director of 
the Cook County . 
MEG. 

~ichard Pariser 
attend~d the hear
ing representing 
"Illinois MEG 
units," but didn't 
say whic:h one. 

Jerry LaGrow also 
said he -repre
sented "Illinois 
MEG units , " but 
we alJ;Sady know 
he is the Peoria 
MEG director, 

·' 
Four of these six 
names match up 
with these four 
unknown narcs -L. 

Readers are in
vited to supply 
information, 
For the full story 
on the MEG funding 
bill hearing, see 
adjoining story. 

(These photos pro
vided by Galesburg 
Free Voice.) 

$, 

House Committee 
The House of Representatives Town
ship and Counties Committee approved · 
two MEG funding bills March 16, after 
an unusual hearing·guarded by special 
security.forces and marked by an ir
regular ban on picture-taking. 

The ME~ bills should have been heard 
by the House Judie iary Committee., ,, 
whose members usually deal with 
ma'tters affecting the criminal "jus.:. 
tice" system. Many of the Judiciary 
Committee's members are lawyers; 
some are even civil libertarians of 
sorts. 

But Tom McMasters, MEG bill sponsor, 
puiled a few slick tricks and got his 
bills assigned to his own highly 
conserative Township and Counties _ 
c·om:mi ttee. David Watkins, who serves 
as Secretary-Treasurer of the Peoria
based MEG, braggedabout McMasters' 
maneuvers at a Feb 12 MEG board meet
ing. 

The MEG bills got the uncritical ap
. proval McMasters ~xpected: 16 y~s 
votes, no nays. Two committee mem
bers abstained. 

Seven Illinois MEG units are counting 
on the MEG funding bill, which would 
~ppropriate state money to replace 
the expiring federal grants MEG 
depehds on now .. The bill calls for 
local units of government to come up 
with at leas~ half of each MEG unit's 
budget before state funds are released .. 

MEG articles on these pages by Mark. 
Silverstein, unless otherwise signed. 

COIN·{ 
STAMP 
SUPPLIES 

5 AM-ID PM 
MON-SAT 

SAM·'I.4!30 PM 
SVN. 

Committee officials apparent+y expec
ted some sort of disruption at the 
MEG bill hearing. '\'uhe'n a state rep 
commented that armed. Secretary of 
Stat~~s police are never seen guard
ing a <( om:mi tte_e hearing, McMasters 
retorted, "Well, if you'd seen the 
demonstration they did over in Peoria, 
you'd be glad they were here."· 

McMasters was referring to guerrilla 
theatre staged at a MEG board meeting 
i:-1 Peoria February 12. Dressed j,.n· 
ski masks, suits, and motorcycle . 
helmets to mimic_a disguise once worn 
by MEG agent Ford Conley, 15 people 
·crowded into the boardroom and read. 
a statement condemning MEG's contin
uation. No police appeared, nor were 
they necessary at the Feb. 12 demon
stration. 

Jerry LaGrow, he'ad undercover narc 
for the Peoria-based MEG, attended the 
March 16 'com:mi ttee hearing prepared --

,to testify, but instead sat silent, 
glaring ~s photographers snapped his 
picture. 

LaGrow's counterparts from other Ill
inois MEG units also attended the 
hearing prepared to testify, but in
stead sat silent as Galesburg Free 
Voice editor Mike Richardson snapped 
their pictures, too .. 

(Those photos are printed in the 
left hand column of this page.) 



ap~proves 

After the picture taking, the comm
itte~ chairperson prohibited photo

'graphs, To explain the unusual 
mq,ve (reporters from many_newspapers 
usually take photographs ln com
mittee hearings, Ohairperson Yourell 
said that photographs ''endanger the 
very being and liveli.)1ood" of narcs .. 

Despite such scary claims about the 
power of photographs, the Peoria 
Journal Star published MEG chief 
LaGrow's picture the .next O.ay, 
March 17. Previou~ly, LaGrow's 
face had appeareo only in the Post
Amerikan, the Galesburg Free Voice, 
and the ISU Vidette. 

No "respectable" daily paper hid 
oared challenge LaGrow's fantasies 
about the dangers faced- by a super
spy losing his "cover." Channel 19 
TV once humored LaGrow so much that 
they broa~cast a two-part interview 
which allowed the TV audience to see 
only the back of LaGrow's head as 
he answered que~tions! 

The only witness testifying against 
the MEG Funding bills .was Mike Rich
ardson, who used to contribute art
icles on MEG to the Post-Amerikan· 

,before he sta:Fted the Galesburg Free 
Voice in Spring, 19?6. " . 

Richardson used arguments he thought 
· were more apt· to be accepte~ by a 

grovp of conservative legislators. 

He said existing procedures to mon
itor MEG's behavior don't work, and 
that ILEC guidelines wh~ch try (un
successfully) to control MEG's over-
zealousness would be completely dis-

(}rowing 
a ·UJeed. • • • 

THAT 
OTHE 

,S. 

MEG funding bill 
carded under _the proposed MEG' fund
ing bill. 

The-Free VOice editor also criticized 
the MEG bill's statement of the narcs' 
purpose, which now includes marijuana 
busts as a goal.(A fourth to a third 
of MEG's busts now are pot busts, 
violating their pre~ent statement of 
purpose.) ' 

And, to counteract MEG's insistence 
that they are after the big dealers, 

Richardson: read the committee a 
Daily Pantagraph report of one of 
Jerry LaGrow's few honest moments: 
"MEG was not brought into existence 
to get, the top dealer. We buy the 
same kinds of drugs as the kids in 
the neighborhoods at the same prices 
and in the same quantit'ies, and we go 
after convictions on that basis." 
But the Counties and Townships Com
mittee did not really gather to dis
cuss the MEG· bill's u m;;ri ts; they ga-t...,, 
hered to approve the bill. And that's 
what they did, 

90/ N £. Aa'c9,;s Peoria 
*/tJnufoclurers *·lJisfribv-tor.s 

· *·WholeJ~k- .* HetGi/ 

PABAP.HEBU. ...... 
. I --



... 
ABOVE and BELOW: MEG agent Bill 
Trowbridge, as he looked ip. May 176. 

POST NOTE: Written from prison by a victim of 
MEG's nnethical tactics, ,this letter was sEmt 
to the Galesburg Free Voice, which passed it 
on to the Post-Amerikan. The author was 
busted in Warren County, the westernmost connty. 
of !_he six the undercover narcs operate in. 

Dear Post, 

I am presently being held in the Warren County 
Jail awaiting sentencitig.- I've been here since 
Oct. of 76. The reason I'm writing this letter 
is to make your readers aware of some of the 
unjust tactics employed by MEG out of court, 
and how they screwed me in ~ourt. 

The MEG agent who busted me was William Trow
bridge, alias "Richie" or "Bill Richards. 11 I · 
was one of the first he busted after joining MEG." 
Lwas busted for unlawful delivery of cannibas, 
between 30 and 500 grams. (Big deal!). Agent 
Trowbridge testified in court that I made a sale 
to )lim on J\me 11, 1976. This is perjury because 
my aunt (whOp!. I was staying with) tes.tified that 
1 was in Peoria all day and night. 

Just to clear· the. air, and point out Trowbridge 1 s 
unethical motives, let me tell·it the way it really 
was. I did make a sale to this guy, but on Jnne 
4 and not Jnne 11 as I was charged with doing. 
I had seen this guy aronnd before but didn't know 
his name. I knew for a fact he did drugs and 
parties With the best of them. / 

·He has been seen doing some. speed- at a party 
and has made buys where no atrests were made. 
Befofe he bought from me, we smoked-some of 

his pot. Also, the two bags I sold him were • 
quite a.bit larger than the bags the lab weighed. 

I don't deal drugs, although I have made some 
non-profit sales to compensate for the money I 
spent on it. Even this is usually done only for 
close friends. I didn't feel right al:>out seiling to 
Trowbridge, but did, after he pressured me 
into it. 

Because of his underhanded tactics and the lies 
he told in court, I will be going back to prison 
for at least 1-:r years arid possibly even a 2-6. 
I plead guilty to a robbery charge in Chicago in 
1974 and only got.1-3 for that.o Since I've made 
parole I've stayed· out of tr..ouble and have been 
tryi.ng to make a go of it. I have less than 4 
months .to do on parole. 

. In parting, I would like to-credit Trowbridge 
with being insensitive to the real drug problem 
and for helping its cause. I would comment on 
the work he chooses to do,_ but I doubt if you'd 
publish it. ' ' 

Lastly, I would like to thank the state's attorney 
of Warren Connty, Fred Odendahl, for liter:llly 
messing up my life and destroying all efforts I 
}l;ve made toward rehabilitation. . ... · 

It's sad to look at Warren Connty's judicial sys
tem and see that it's not concerned with protect
ing society, 'nor is it concerned with aiding the 

.. offender's rehabilitation. The judicial system i13 
being used as a means to obtain a "good record" 
for furthering political aspirations, as I'm sure 
is the-case with Mr. Odendahl. What a Rip-off! 

William Hastings 
Warren County Jail 

.. ·The ~Store for Body a~d Soul 

Brenda Vicky ~indy 

• JEWELRY • CLOTHING 
' n Michael Thomas 

Owner & Manager • MUSIC • PARAPHERNALIA 

!12 .t. lee in Bloohlin,g·ton. 
.4 blocks south of Washington Square IGA 

828-2114 

OPEN -7 DAY .t A WEEK 
Nlonday thru ·l=riday- 1·2 ..:9 

taturday 10-9 .Cunday 12-6 



MEG breaks Open Meetings Act 
By holding a special board meeting without no
tifying the press, the MEG :_eoard of Directors 
violated the Illinois Open Meetings Ac~, March 8; 

Both the Post-Amerikan and Galesburg's daily 
paper, the Register-Mail, were. illegally excluded 
from the special meeting, which was held in 
Peoria. 

... 
I asked MEG board chairperson Harold Bosshardt 
(who is also Bloomingt<;>:iJ. Police Chief) why the 
Post-Amerikan wasn't notified, as the law requires. 

"Oh, that was an executive session, " Bosshardt 
replied. · 

(Executive sessions are_ closed meetings, but they 
can by law be held only to .discuss certain things, 
like hiring and firing and buying land. ) 

But it wasn't an executive session, anyway. Re
porter Norma Cunningham, a Galesburg write; 
for the Peoria Journal Star, attended the meeting' 
and wrote a news story. A regular fixture at 
MEG meetings, Cu1¥1ingham seems to be MEG's 
favorite reporter. She treats MEG more sympa

. thetically in her stories than other daily news
paper reporters do. 

Either MEG gave Cunningham the legally required 
special notice of tpe emergency meeting, or her 
habitual MEG contacts somehow clued her in. 

The Open Meetings Act reqUires public bodies, in
cluding MEG, to give annual notice of their regular 
meeting schedule to those newspapers that request 
it. In addition, when a special meetingjs called, 
the press }llUSt get the same notice the board_gets. 
·So if board members get phone calls, the press 
'must get phone calls. If board members 'get let
ters, the press must get letters. 

MEG's i976 annual report shows once again 
that MEG is ,busting mostly young people, 
people in their teens and early twenties, 
and that MEl3 is virtually ignoring the hard 
drugs it's supposed to go after. The report 

·wqS prepared by the Illinois Bureau of In-
vestigation. - -

Out of 211 arrests in 1976, only 18 invol
ved heroin or cocaine, (Reflecting an out
dated view of the subst'ances, IBI statis
tics lump. heroin and cocaine together. You 
can't tell how many arrests are heroin, or 
how many are cocaine.) 

Eleven of the 15 people arrested for del
ivering heroin or cocaine were 21 years old 
or under, These are the tough street pushers 
that Jerry LaGrow and his superspy chums 
like to fantasize about busting. 

MEG does recognize the Post-Amerikan as a val-
id' newspaper, as defined by the Open Mee~ings , 
Act. Bosshardt replied to the Post..;Amerikan's 
formal letter of asking to be notified of meetings; 
he sent the regular meeting schedule, and indicated 
that he would follow the other rules of the Open 
Meetings Act. 

But he didn't . 

MEG has been unhappy with the Open M;eetings Act 
ever since reporters besides Norma Cunningham ·' 
have been coming to MEG's meetings. 

MEG searched for a legal excuse to stop Post:
Amerikan reporters and photographers from at
t'Emding, but couldn't find one. 

Last November, MEG board members discussed· 
adding a provision to th~ proposed MEG funding 
bill that they wanted to free MEG units from having 
to follow reqUirements of the Open Meetings Act. 

''Oh~ you didn't miss much, " Bosshardt assured · 
me after I found out I'd missed the meeting. "All 
we talked about was how to get the twenty thousand 
dollars." 

Actually, it was ten thousand dollars, if the 
Peoria Journal Star report was right. 

To balance its budget, MEG needed a commitment 
of $10, 000 more in money or people power~ Pekin 
police chief Don Smith agreed to donate an extra 
agent for six months, and Knox County Sheriff 
Peterson agreed to donate one of his d~puties for 
another six months. ' 

But contrary to Bosshardt's claim, money was 
not the only·subject discussed at the' illegally 
held MEG meeting. 

Out of a total of 211 arrests, 110--~ore 
than half--were people twenty-one or under. 
IBI's report lumps the remaining arrests to
gether as "over 21;" You can't tell how old 
they are. Many are likely in their early 
twenties. 

Fifty-four-of MEG's 211 arrests were for 
marijuana--about 25 per cent. This is down 
from last year, but still outrageously 
higher than t-h~- 2%- pot busts considered 
tolerable by the Illinois Law Enforcement 
Commission, 

Most of the remaining arrests are lumped 
together as "controlled substances," Th-ey 
include drugs normally prescribed by doc
tors, such as amphetamines, barbiturates 

·and .. tranquilizers" They also include ISD, · 
PCP, MDA, and others. 
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' Harold Bosshardt, MEG board 
chairperson, and Bloomington 
Chief of Police. He may be . 
facing thirty days in jail. 

Board members also expressed resentment about_ 
a recently published long three-part series on 
MEG that appeared in the Peoria Journal Star. 

(Though Norma CunniiJ.gham usually covers MEG 
for the Journal Star, she didn't write the series 
MEG was so upset about.) ' 

Board members also discussed their chances .oF 
getting the MEG funding bill passed qUickly and . 
the annual statistics for the other six illinois MEG 
units. And those are only the items of discussion 
which ended up getting reported by Cunningham in 
the Pe.oria Journal Star~-there cou19- be more. 

The Open Meetings Act provides criminal penal
ties--up to 30 days in jail-..,.for officials found 
guilty of violating it. 

How many of MEG's arrests involve d'rugs 
that have a "legitimate" medical use?. You 
can't tell from the arrest statistics. 

However, a list of purchases in 1976 break 
the drugs into more ·categories. Not count
ing heroin and cocaine, 85% of the rest of 
the controlled substances MEG bought were 
barbiturates and amphetamines--drugs used 
(with doctors' ·approval) in the mainstream 
of American life, · 

So once again, MEG's statistics support the 
statement published repeatedly in the Post-

. Amerikan: MEG mostly busts people in their 
teens or ,early twenties, arresting them for 
marijuana or for drugs frequently prescrib
ed by doctors. Few MEG busts involve the 
so-called "hard" drugs, 

l~ 
I 
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"Save the park I" 

For once, C.ity .. Hall heard a popular 
_rallying (!r;[, and Bloomington's 
Ewing. Park will be safe--"forever":-
from attack bydevelopers' bulldoz
ers. 

And the victory was won at a truly 
public hearing, held March.l4 at 
City Hall. 

--A hearing that saw the largest 
turnout (200-plus qefenders of the 
park) ·in at least f-our years. 

--A hearing that saw the city coun
cil unanimously reject a proposal to 
sell or trade over half of Ewing 
Park sup~orted by City Manag~r William 

-Vail and Parks Director Glen Ekey. 

The popular movement to save the p'ark 
had begun two weeks earlier when the 
Pantagraph first re~orted Ekey's 

-plans. -

The main points in Ekey' s arguments,_ 
as he' presented it ovBr the two-week 
controversy, were: 

--That the park is not used enough 
to justify the city's costs in main
taining it. (He said that mowing _ 
alone costs the city $5000 per year.) 

--That' the park should be a small . 
"neighborhood" park serving only the 
area within a half mile of the park 
instead of a."community" park which 
would serve-people within a 2-to-5-

'mile radius. (Ekey, using federal 
definitions of parks, argued that 
Normal's "community" Ash Park serves 
most of the same area that a "com
munity" Ewing Park could serve.)_ 

--That the city doesn't have enough 

1105 W. WASHINGTON ST. 
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Ewing Park· Compl~x 
The ID?-P shows the'three parts of Ewing 
park. The shaded area is the part City 

_Parks Director Glen Ekey wanted to 
trade or sell. 

money to turn Ewi~g into a "commun
ity" park anyway.'-

·--That the part of the park that he 
wanted to sell or trade was so ::Val
uable that the ci~y could. get a bet
ter and larger park elsewhere, pos
sibly in the. southwest par.t of town. 

Ekey wanted to sell 23 acres of the 
42-acre park. These 23 acres were 
the most recent additions to the 
Ewing Park complex. 

-The older parts, Ewing Park I and 
-Ewing Park II (see map), were don- . 
~ted to the city by Hazel Buck Ewing 
~n 1956-and 1960, ·respectively._ ~-

The newer area between those two 
parts was called Ewing Park III during 
the two-week controversy; Park III 
is mostly an open grassy area with 
few trees (although local-residents 
had offered to plant trees•at their 
own expense) . -· , , 

Even before Park III was purchased 
.from privat_e developers in 1968,_ 
the city had grand plans for the 
;park's "development"--including a 
swimming pool and ski slcipe .. · These . 
plans helped the city get a federal 
grant for half of the $148,194 pur
chase price. 

Becaus~ federal money helped buy . 
Park III, both-the federal and state 

You supply 
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Bureaus of Outdoor Recreation ~ave ~o 
approve any sale or trade. 'The feder
al agency did tell Ekey a sale was 
permissable if enough land were le'ft 
to connect Parks I and II. 

Despite all the grand plans, very 
little was done to "develop" Ewing 

<>, · Park-=-which may be just as well. 

E)cey says the lack of action was due 
. to lack' of .money. council mamber s. 
S. "Joe" Schneider implied it was be
cause the parks department was in a 
"shambl:es" when Ekey took it over 
three y;ears ago. 

I~ has also been suggested that Sugar 
Creek running through the park makes 
·it impossible to "develop" all those 
fancy recreational facilities. It is 
not "economically-feasible" to-build 

··the necessary bridge over Sugar 
Creek. 

That word "economics" is the key to 
Ekey's approach to the controversy. 
He thinks that if all other things 
are equal, the city should use its 
Yimited· funds to buy the largest and 
most natural parks availaole; 

These ideas led Ekey to entertai~ 
offers from two or three developers) 

-·one of whom wa& Jack Snyder, 

Snyder wanted PaF-k.\III and he might 
have 1:5~en _wiJli-l'lg__tQ_ trade a piece of 
land along Six Points Road for it. 
Snyder '.s land is wooded, and Ekey · 
thought it could be an "instant" _park. 

Snyder, of course, would haye built 
expemd. ve houses on Park III, which 
w&uld mean that the land-would not 
likely ever be a park again. Scratch-
one park. · 

And Snyder, who has a. bunch of devel
opments going ail over town, would 
have made a big profit. (Among his 
projects are: a shbpping·center near 
Zayre 's, a condominium office build- . 
ing at Center and Washington streets, 
a subdivisionin southeast Bloomihg
ton, and some "modular" homes in 
southwest Bloomington.) 

It's always bad news to lose_even 
part of a park. But part of Ewing 
Park would-have remained (Parks I 
and II and the unshaded strip in be
tween, shown on the map). 

And it might have been a good idea to 
have an "instant" .park in Snyder's 

-modular development, sirice he 1 s sure 
to pack the reasonably priced homes . 
as cl()se together as the law allows. 

But "business" (6r-"economic") argu
ments are not. the way to appro(:l.ch col
lective questions, and they're espec
ially out of place concerning p~rks. 

Yet the city council didn't think so; 
Schneider said~the city should "dev
elop" Ewing Park or get rid 0f, it. 
Richar~ Buchanan said a '"truly Bloom-
~ington" park would be better than one 
right next to Normal where "neighbors 
from the north" can so easily use it, 

The council~' s business instincts 
were their undoing, however. 

Immediately after the Pantagraph re
vealed Ekey's plans, there was an im
mense upsurge of opposition to the 

/ possible sale or trade. . __ -

Residents organized the Ewing Park 
Association and began an immediate 
campaign to savethe whole park. 

By.the time of the public hearing, 
none of the council members were 
willing to o.ppose the more than 200 
park supporters and their 3572-sig-

•natilr€ petition in favor of saving 
the park. · 

But the victory was marred by the 
many things that went unsaid. (See 
adjoining story also.) 

For instance, the possibility of keep-
ing ap of Ewing___ Park and buying part . 

These people are- typical members. of the largest c:towd to 
attend a Bloomington City Council meeting in four years. 
More than 200 people, mostly east-siders, showed up a~ 
City Hall .to oppose a scheme to sell part of Ewing Park-. 

of Snyder's sou~hwest land was never 
taken seriously. 

-Also, 'there was no challenge to the 
city's priorities for spending city 
(that is, cqllective) money. 

N0 one asked why there's city money 
-to build a road--on short notice-
to Snyder's proposed shopping center 
site south of Zayre's. 

No one aske.d why city money is build
ing another of Snyder's proposed de
velopments for people who aren't even 
expected_ to live .thftre before 1995 

-( s~e Post Vol. 5, No. 10, p. 20), 
whl-le even Ekey admits .that the city 
needs another 45 acres of op~~ spa9e 
right now. 

No one· asked why the city took S;n.y
der's offer seriously in the first 
place, when it's clear that any o:t
dinary person who wanted to sw.ap a 
subdivision lot for a piece of Ewing 
Park would simply be ignored. 

Why?. 
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Truants Sentenced 
to Study' Hall Jails 

How do you make high school students go to 
their classes?-· At Bloomington High School, 
the answer is basically, "Jail them if they 
don''t.•i 

The high school's policy is this: If 
students build up four truant (unexcused) 
absences from a class., they are dropped 
from the class and must spend the time in a 
study hall instead, They lose credit for 
all the work in that-class they've done so 
far, .and thus they must take, the class over 
again if it's required for graduation. 

According to Stan Holzhauer, dean at Bloom
ington High, the purpose of the policy is 
to "get the student to accept the respons
ibility to meet his (sic) class on time ••• 
in other words, to .q;et the student to 
,accept his. (sic) _responsil:>~lity to get an" 
education. And lt is worklng, very well. 

The question is, who's it working for? 

Not the student, probably. Even if 'the 
student who would otherwise be truant does 
show up in class, his or her spirit won't 
exactly have the eagerness needed to dredge 
up scraps of wisdom an1:l fact out "of the 
dank puddle of busywork, bull, and boredom 
of the typicai high school classroom. 

And no one even pretends that the student 
learns anything ·in study hall. Someone 
(admittedly; someone who's kind of out of 
touch) might argue that students study in 
study hall, but the students who would study 
there aren't the type who'd be sentenced to 
very many of them, And there are students 
at BHS .who've worked their way down to so~e
thing like si:x study halls and one class, 
No on·e except those who 1/Ve achieved stupid
ity by an act of will would. claim that a 
truant kid has enough homework to fill up 
all that time. 

So it's clear that the study hall really .
serve~ as a place where' the person is forced 
to go, to examine his or her conscience and 
decide that from now on he or she better 
foliow ·the rules--in other words, it se11wes 
as a jail. 

The policy doesn't ·work-for the teachers' 
benefit, either, Any teacher wil~ tell you 
that st,~dents who attend class under threat 
are no joy to have there. Militant apathy, 
sullenness, and resistance to learning 
characterize the student who-is just serving 
time, and these qualities can drain the -··· 
warmth and enthusiam of even the best 
teacher, The administration should provide 
teachers with conditions where they can do 
their best work--instead, this policy makes 
them into part-time jailers, · 

And the teacher~ who must sit With study 
halls ~e ja'ilers even more. No fulfillment 
can come from a hour spent _purely as an· 
authority figure, someone to keep the kids 
in line when they don'.t have any meaningful 
work to do, The teacher feels betrayed, 
disillusioned. Is this what the h~nored 
profession is all about, 

I 
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Teachers and students both would probably 
prefer suspension or expulsion as p~i~h- . 
ment, for truancy, However, even admln~st
rators caught on to the idea that lettlng 
a kid out of school for wanting out of · 
school was no real punishment--so they 
des-igned a system sure to make the offenders,, 
and their teachers, miserable. 

Our community should also ask ~hat makes 
truancy such a big problem to require 
such drastic and, destructive "solutions," 
If students hate going to class, why? _The 
BHS policy is a ·classic case of treating 
the symptom and not the cause. 

Hatred of classes doesn't come down to bad 
teachers, with too many course pre~arations, 
too many students per class, too llttle 
time to prepare lessons, grade papers, keep 
up in their field, or just relax. It could 
come down to the bitterness teachers feel 
when they realize that half or more of 
the'ir duties are_ paperpushing and prison 
guarding--duties that have nothing to do 
with their ideals as teachers and which 
sometimes,·in fact, are the opposite of 
their ideals.' 

You B~TT~R 
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Hatred of classes doesn 1 t come d'own to bad 
students, either. Many students who hate 
going to class are intelli~ent, eager, joy
ous learners on the job, on the-basketball 
court, on the streets--somewhere other than 
the confines of the conventional classroom.· 
Other students who hate going to class are 
those who have weak backgrounds in reading, 
who see nothing but humiliation and con
fusion in tneir courses, Others are those 
who get depressed about what dreary messes 
their high school classes are. 

Yet Dean Holzhauer wants these kids to 
"accept their responsibility to get an 
education." . I'd. like to know, who ever 
gave them this responsibility? Built 
right into our -school's is the assumption 
that s.tudents are irresponsible--that they 
can't choose their-own teachers,c walk down/ 
the hall to the bathroom, remember what they 
learned look out ·for their O'wn saf'ety, or 
develop

1

theii own val~es without being told 
when, where, and how to do it by adults. 

What if a BHS student did perceive a respon
sibility to· get (l.n education, and decided 
that to fulfill it he or she needed to spend 
a day· in the library, _uninterrupted.? Or 
needed (gasp) a whole day to take his or her 
motorcycle apart? Or needed to go to Spring
field and demonstrate against nuclear' power 
plants? Or needed to go into the woods, take 
peyote, and see god? 

Well, huff puff, says Holzhauer and his 
crew YOU have to take the responsibility, 
but WE get to define what education is. 
Now go to your study hall. 

--Phoe,be Caulfield. 

At Local Schools 

Police. 

In·the late 60's, the only schools 
that we[comed poliee officers into 
their halls were those deeply in 
trouble where students' and teach
ersi ph~iical safety was in danger. 
However, today the high schools in 
our community are not dangerous 
places--and yet they've become a 
regula~ beat for local cops. 

At Normal Community High School, 
Bloomington ·High School,·· and 
Bloomington Junior High School, 
,police "counselors" are a part of 
the s,chool' s everyday staff. 

Bloomington High police counsel~r, 
William Rusk, said in an intervlew 
that his job was created in. 70-71~ 
during the "race riots" a_t Bloom
ington High School. 

He says that the purposes of having 
a police counselor in the schoo~ 
nowadays are "just to •talk to klds 
that come i·n with personal problems 
or legal questions," and to crea~e 
friendlier relations b~tween pollee 
and teenagers. He is there from 
7:30a.m. to 3 p.m. five days a 
week for these ~urposes. 

Kusk clearly does not _percetv~ his 
job as anti-student or as pollee spy 
on te€$lagers. He sees his .role as , 
important and beneficial to the stu
dents. 

But many people, including myself., 
are disturbed about this role. 

-First of all, talking to kids that 
come in with personal problems sound~ 
chnrnrny arid harmless. But when we 
asked Officer Rusk what counselor 
training the police counselors have, 
he had to admit, "Actually, none." 
He said the title is just a "job . 
description." But it is a very filS
leading one. 

The school does have trained people 
to discuss personal problems with the 
students--guidance counselors. If 
these people don't have time to coun
sel all the students who need help, 
why not hire ano-ther trained guidance 
counselor, instead of letti'ng an · 
amateur handle it? 

Second comes the police counselor's 
handling of legal questions. I per
sonally think that a-student would 
have to be pretty dumb to ask a cop 
about any touchy questions of legal
ity, but let's pretend that it coulJ 
happen, an)'\\'ay. 
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Police do have some knowledge of tqe 
law, of course. Officer Rusk did men
tion though, that he doesn't always 
have the answers -to students' legal 
questions ... He- checks the!!!,.. OUt and 
gets back to·the student with the 
answers later. 

A legal adviser would" he a great 
thing to have in a high school--but 
wouldn't it make more sense to have 
the·. advis,er be a member ·of the legal 
professiop? A lawyer or paralegal 
would know the ins and outs of the 
law better, and s tuden.ts would ·dis
cuss matters more freely than they 
would with a police officer, who 

·they might fear would use their 
questions against them later. 

He's talklng about building up trust 
for police among teenagers. My reply 
_to this is that it's only ethical to 
promote trust in a group that is 
actually trus-tworthy-.:.and most of us 
know very well that the Bloomington 
Police Department has members who 
would gladly exploit ·a kid's trust in 
them to. gain· in-formation on the kid's 
friends and associates, or even on 
the kid him-or:herself. The result 
of the kid<s trust might be friend
lessness, jail, or both. 

Actually, I suspect that both the 
police department and the high school 
have other purposes for the police 
counselor's presence that Officer 
Rusk listed--perhaps purposes that 
he's not even aware of. · 

Stan Holzhauer, at least, used the
police counselor this year for his own 
personal reasons. ' ... -

Holzhauer had awakened one day to find 
that someone had driven over his lawn 
in the night, tearing it up. Holzhau
er's neighbor's son said that he had 
seen what looked like a certain BHS 
student's car driving around in thft 
neighborhood , the pight before. 

On this shaky evidence, the accused 
BHS student was yanked eut of class 
a couple days later and questioned by 
the police "counselor" about the van
dalism. He hadn't heard about 
Holzhauer's ruined lawn, so he couldn't 
even figure out what the c::op was 
talking about at first. The cop 
never read him his rights, although 
he was questioning him abo,ut a cri-

assured her that her son's rights were 
respected. The department called 
back the next day and told her that 
the police "counselor" never ques
tioned her son--only reprimanded him 
and told _him t_o drive more carefully. 

Even if.that were true, the son was in
nocent and needed no reprimand from 
the police. The mother pointed out 
"If someone drove over ~ lawn, I ' 
wouldn't have the police at BHS at 
my disposal to check out all my wild 
suspicions about the students." 
But Holzhauer, since he does have the 
police officer at his disposal~ 
didn't hesitate to use him--and the 
police department cooperated in this 
misuse of power. · 

Officer Rusk told the Post, howevei, 
that -he tries not to· do police work:; 
like a-rrests and interrogation, at 
the high school. He claims that he 

.wilL only call a- student in if the 
st;udent is already named in a crimi
nal complaint at the police depart
ment. This was clearly not the case 
in the Holzhauer incident. Perhaps 
he conveniently forgot about that, 
since it doesn't fit in with his 
idea of his job. 

Officer Rusk also claims that ~e is 
not there, to narc on students, and 
that~he will only do something about 
drugs if he sees a flagrant violation: 

. minal offense. He also told the 

Some BHS students, though, say that 
the police "counselor" does sometimes, 
'-'have little -talks" with students. who 
he suspects of drug use--and that his 
suspicions are s.ometimes base.d on. 
student rumor, or on a· s tudem t' s .. 
fa·ilure to respond ·to his "chumini- · 
ness." 

If Officer Rusk is concerned with 
students knowing their legal rights, 
he's surely at odds with the· BHS 
powers. In 1973, a BHS teacher let 
his students read the Post-Amerikan 
in class after they finished taking 
a test. Stan Holzhauer, Dean, called 
the teacher into his office and chewed 
him out. He said the Post was an 

-attempt to subvert authority . 

'· 

.. To prove his point, Holzhauer pointed 
out a column in the paper titled · 
"Le}al S~reet Sheet," which consisted 
of quest1.ons and answers about people's 
legal rights. The information was 
from a booklet titled A Citizen's 
Guide .to the Law, which had been pre
~ared by a legal aid class at ISU. 
The Bloomington Police were helping 

. to distribute free ~opies of it, 
and the Post Amer-ikan was reprinting 
a chapter each 'issue, as a public 
service. 

This information·· about citizens' le
gq.l rights, Holzhauer said, wa:s an 
attem_pt to subvert· duly constituted 
authority, because its only purpose 
was to arm kids with technicalities 
that they could use to -get around 
authority! - ·._ · -

So BH~ is not very likely to go out 
of its way to provide studentswith_.· 
excellent legal advice, and Officer •·
Rusk is not likely to be in a pos~i
tion to give it even if he could~. 

The third purpose Officer Rusk men--~ 
tioned was service to the police .and 
the community by improving police/ 
teenager relationships. Officer 
Rusk. said tli.at the department wanted· 
the kids to kriow_that police officers_ 
are people "to··go to rather than run 
from." .. 

teenager that he was operating on 
·"an eyewitness report," which was 
not true, s1nce the accuser never • 
claimed to see the car drive across 
Holzhauer's lawn anyway. Also, he 
would not tell the·accused student who 
this alleged witness was. 

The accused student-'s mother was up
set about the incident. She called 
the police counselor, who never 
~eemed to be available of to have 
time to call her back. So she called · 
Bloomington Police Dept. , where they 

The 

All,in all, it seems that Officer 
Rusk's glowing analysis of his job and 
its-purpose doesn't always correspond 
with its realiti~s. 

--Phoebe Caulfield 

- ) 

Back Porch 
404 N. Main St., 

~ . Bloomington 
828--771-4 

We now have new:spapers, 
inag~zines, paperback§.~··, 
candy, _.coffee, and tobacco, 
besides the antiques and 
handcrafted articles 'Ye 
have- always carried. 
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"I do agree this textbook-has a 
bias, I've disl1!overed the same 
thing in other texts. High school 
students get a pollyanna view of 
the wortd in general." 

--a BHS teacher 

Every year more than 4oo students 
take a nne-semester government 
course at Bloomington High School. 
They have no ~hoice: the state re
quires that they take government 
class for graduation. 

For each of the last six years, 400 
students have 'studied Magruder's . 
American Government, a ·textbook that 
gives them a.grossly·unreal view of. 
their government. 

There is simply no question that· 
Magruder's is biased. Both of the· 
people who now teach government at" 
BHS agree that the b_ook has a "slight 
bias"' (on a three-part scale: dis
~inct bias, s~ight bias, or no bias 
'at all). 

One teacher flatly rates the book as 
"inadequate" in comparison to other 
available g_overnment texts. 

At its most innocent, Magruder's 
pretends that the ideal of govern
ment of, by'and for the people is 
an actual fact. 

At its most guilty, Magruder's lies. 
It ignores whole popular movements 
and omits thousands of facts t·hat· 
don't fit its image of America. And 
it distorts history to make the 
United States look like the world's 
great white hope. 

Lies 
Lie·s are usually hard to pin down 
because history and government, like 
every~hing else, can be explained. 
aifferent ways. But Magruder's does 
offer lies as tfuth,· For example: 

< -'-"The state has. not been the to'ol of 
the dominant cl~ss in the non-commu
nist world." (p. 23) 

(Is that why laws favoring corpora- . 
tions are passed exactly the way cor
porate lawyers write them? Is that 
why people from the Kennedy, Johnson 
and Nixon administrations dominate 
the "new" Carter governmE?rtt?) 

--"The economic gap betweenworkers 
and·owners has narrowed almost to 
the point of extinction, especially 
in the United States." (p. 23) 

(Is that why Nelson Rocke~eller could 
spend several million dollars:of his 
own family's money_on his political 
campaigns? Is that why farmworkers 
. fight corporate agribusness Ln Cali
fornia?) 

By the way, all quotes are from the 
5Jrd ed~tion of Magruder's as revised 
by William·A. McClenaghan and pub
lished by Allyn and Bacon, Inc., in 
'1970. That means students have been 
asked (or forced)to learn lies for . 
at least 53 years. 

Missing Truths 
It should already be clear that 
Magruder's likes the U.S. just the 
way it is. That means it supports 
the big busifJ.ess and big money in
terests that have controlled the 
country at least since the civil war. 

Obviously, sQme things don't. fit into 
Magruder's picture of a perfect coun
try. Things like protest movements. 
So, the text forgets to mention- such 
things as the women's, the labor and 
the anti-imperialist movements--de
spite the fact that all these move
ments have been trying to change the 

·U.S. government throughout the last 
centur~. · 

Perhaps the worst of these lies by 
omission concerns the women's move
ment, which has strong, indisputable 
roots going .back to the anti-slavery 
movement. 

For instance, Magruder's index has 
only 12 entries under "women." But 
don't imagine that those entries 
really deal with women's issues, The 
index mentions women only because the 
publisher knows it has to. 

For instince, three Df the 12 entries 
refer to the League of Women Voters 
and the Women's Christian Temperance 
Union. The only reason the references 
are listed is because of the word 
"women" i~ the groups' titles. 

The real spirit of Magruder's treat
ment of wo'men is captured in this 
quote: · ' 

Full Of . . • LIES 
/J. 

·"Mr. Johnson appointed our first 
Negro ambass~dor--also a woman--to 
Luxembourg in 1965." That's the 
whole reference to women on page )26. 

Here are some other examples of lying 
by leaving out truths: 

--The women's suffrage movement is 
dismissed, without mention of its 
raiical; organized character, in 
three sentences . 

i~ 

--Nowhere in Magruder's six-'page dis
cussion of labor histor~ and labor law 
is the Industrial-Workers of the World 
mentioned, even though it was one of 
the most important--and radically 
anti-capitalist--union movements. 
The text does mention the less radical 
Knights of Labor, and it sp.ends a ' 
couple of pages explaining laws that 
reduce the power of unions. 

--Nowhere does the text mention the 
national controversy over imperial
ism that followed the Spanish-American 
war, although that public challenge · 
to imperialist 1and-grabs.was as im
portant therr as the debate on Vietnam 
in the 1960's and 1970's. Magruder's 
does have a whole chapter ("The 
American Empire," pp. 584-99) devoted 
to justifying and glorifying expansion 
and the official U.S. empire. 

--Nowhere does Magruder's examine the 
vast influence of corporatipns on · 
the government, and its discussion 
of the influence of private wealth is 
limi-ted to a few paragraphs about 
the supposed progress made in con
trolling campaign contributions. 
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Pretty clearly, Magruder's is an~i
woman and anti-lab9r but pro-buslness. 
It has a bias in favor of imperial:.. 
ism and capitalism--a bias which . 
leads it to a dangerous super-patrl
otic, our country-is-always-right 
viewpoint. 

Distortions 
In order to justify this b~as, · 
Magruder's indvlges in a consistent 
pattern of distortion, a pattern that 
is clearest in its discussioR& of 
U.S. foreign policy. For example: 

"We had hoped to work with the 
Russians through the UN to build 
the p~ace after World War II.· 
It was soon clear, however, that 
the Communists had not abhndoned 
their plans of world domina-
tion ..• ; (p. · J40) -
" ... In the hope of preventing 
World War III, communist en
troachment had to be stopped 
somewhepe, and soon; there is 
no telling how far it might 
have gone had South Korea·not 
been defended: ... (p. J42) 

_" ... Through the years of the 
Cold War we have waged a con
tinuing struggle against the 
threat of international com
munism. Our chief antagonist 
in this fight to preserve and, 
eventually, extend the limits 
of the free wor4d has been-
and today reniains--the Soviet 
Union .... " (p.J48) 

Notice.that the book sajs it is all 
~ight for the U.S. to expand the 
"free· world" (that part dominated 

·by the U.S.) but that the Russi~ns 
a~e ~vil for ~eeking "world domln
ation." Yet, the logical result of 
expansion of the "free world" is 
"world domination"--by the U.S. in
stead of the U.S.S;R. 

Even though the 1970 edition Was . 
published several years after a ma.]
ority of the U.S. people •began to 
oppose the war in Vietna!ll, Magruder's 
repeatedly defends that war. 

Eve-n though -the people wanted the war 
stopped, the. people's government. is 
right, according to Magruder's, ln 
showing the world that it "is ready 
and'willing to fight to preserve 
freedom wherever and whenever it be
comes necessary." (p. J44) 

LIES 
In every case, Magruder's pretends 
that the selfish position pf the U.S. 
ls the only right positioni It pre
tends that the. U.S. is always right, 
~ wropg. 

The key to this lie, of course, is 
the word "freedom." Magruder's uses 
"free" to mean capitalist or free en
terprise economics, but sometimes 
it's just a word to describe a U\S. 
ally. · Thus So~th Korea, Nationalist 
China, and othei dictatorships are 
"free." 

(Freedom is a good thing, but free
dom oughtto mean soniething more than 
a ruthless freedom for some people to 
make as much money as possible, re
gardless of the cost in human suf
fering.) 

Since t~e U.S. is always ready to 
fight fbr "freedom," Magruder's 
naturally says that free enterprise 
is the best ~conomic systemi Not 
only the best, but also the one 
everybody should use: 

"One needs only to loo~ at the 
great achievements and the 
standard 'of living of the Amer
ican people to see the advan
tages of our economic system. 
We view trends toward national
ization and socialism in other 
countries with grave misgivings. 
We believe that a well-regulat
ed capitalistic system'--one of' 
free choice, individual incen
tive, private enterprise--is 
the best guarantee of the better 
life for all mankind." (p. 17) 

After that kind of simple~minded dis
tortionJ there should be ~n Exxon ad 
on the next page. '-An a.d telling us 
how great the oil companies are for 
making huge investments (an1 profits) 
overseas, how it makes Amerlca strong-
er or some such non~ense. · 

.(Continued. on following page) 
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LIES 
(CONT.-- . . 

(Continued from 
preceding page) 

Magruder's of course, doesn't:mention 
foreign investments or admit-to any. 
kind of exploitation. Nor does it ex
plain how the U.S. fights to preserve 
"freedo~" so that U.S. corporations 
won't lose billions ~f dollars when 
foreign governments nationalize in
dustries in attempt to help their 
own pe~ple. 

But the worst part about that last 
quote is the l:lne about "a better life 
for all mankind." It's similar to 
the battle cry of Christian mission
aries who want to convert everybody-
whether those people want to be 
Christian or not. 

Overall., Magruder's __ claims of U.S. 
superiority add up to a very dangerous 
attitude.: Since the U.S. is superior, 
eve~ybody should be like the U.S. 
That's what that last quote says. 

But what is the d'iffe"i·ence between 
a philosophy that claims that every
body should live under capitalism and 
a philosphy that claims tha.t everybody 
should live under Russian communism? 
Nothing, because· neither system is 
perfec~. Both lie, cheat and steal 
for the benefit of the rulers. 

The real problem is that this bias 
leads to a kind of blind, racist na
tionalism. We already kriow perfectly
well what ideas like that lead to. 
They lead-to wars like Vietnam. 

That's not an opinioni that's a fact. 
(Remember, Magruder's itself tells us 
we must be "ready and willing to fight 
to. preserve f-Feedom (sic) wherever 
and whenever it pecomesnece;:;sary." 
This book wants us to-.die for the 
greater glory o.f the corp.ora, tions and 
the weal thy men who: run them.) 

The outlines of Magruder~s bias are 
clear: it favors corporations, growth 
and,imperialistn--in short, the powers 
that be. · 

Al tho'ugh MagrudEir' s never goe·s-- so far 
as to actually change the words in 
the Consti~uti6n (it comes quite clos~ 
on page 267), its pict.ure_of the U.S. 
government is close·to pure fiction. 

Only one·. question remains: Is. the 
fantasy merely pollyana-like -or is 
it 1984._ 

(For a few answers and some guesses, 
see adjoining stories.) 

--D-. LeSe e 
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Crf:)eping Capitalism: 
. - """'~ -

It's no accident that Magruder's American Gov
ernment made it into BHS classrooms. The ac:.. 
cident would be if it, or one of its similarly bi
ased fellows, hadn!t appeared there. 

The reasons for these low expectations lie in the 
selection process, which basically has three 
parts: .. 

--Selection by the teachers_: 

-:-Approval by the school administrators and 
the school board. 

--Production by the publishers. 

BHS has used Magruder's for six or ~even years 
and may soom get a new government text. If it 
does, this is how it will happen: 

·-· 

The teachers who· teach government will recom
mend a new _book, which most likely will be the 
book th:if their Lead TeacP,er (department chair
person) will recommend to the school administra
tion. 

From there, District 87 administrators will have 
to approve the book and recommend it to the 

. school board, which has the final-..:absolute--.say ~ 

First, there is ti1e- problem of money. BHS would 
have had a new text this year except for an ap
parent policy to limit each department to one new 
book per year. This year BHS.got a new world 
history book because the old one was everi older -

· and worse·than-Magruder's. 

In any case, money talks: all books must be used 
for five or six years for "economic" (or business) 
reasons. 

The chain of command is also a problem. AR-y of 
the people who have to approve the teachers' chosen 
book could reject it. This means that in the some
what_ unlikely instance that someone recommended 
a "radical" textbook--or even one that challenges 
conventional patriotism--it would almost certainly 
be rejected--if anyone along the lirie actualiy ex
amined it. 

That-may seem like a cynical viewpoint, but take 
note of how many former athletic coaches hold 
high places in local school district administration. 
Coaches are not known for their progressive ideas 
(maybe because they swallowed the competition 
ethic hook, line and s.!nker). 

Nor is the administration the only obstacle to non
sexist,' or generally progressive, textbooks • 

Ordinarily, this process is pretty automatic, which 
means that the_liOok the teachers want is-likely to 
be the book the school bciard buys. But there are 

SchoOl boards, like every other unit of local gov
ernment, are dominated by middle and upper 
class males--'-uslJ.ally by successful businessmen._ 

limitations. 

Obedience to 
Authority 

There's no tiling more 
humiliating than !wring 
to ask permission _ru £.H 
an egg. Ask any Juck. 
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The Road ' .. 

Now, successful businessmen are seldom radicals. 
They almost always think they made it on their 
own--the hard way--and. :very few ofthem are 
likely to challenge the status qu~. 

The Unit 5 school board, for instance, .hates the· 
idea of even talking to its teachers. When tqe 
board finally did agree recently, by a 3-2 vote, 
to talk to the Unit Five Education Association 
(the teachers' "union"), it insisted that there 

/was to be nothing resembling !legotiatio1,1s--n9 
talk of salar~es, working conditions, recognition 
of the union. ·, - · 

In other words, Magruder's is the school board's 
kind of book. 

Remember, too, that the school boa.rd hlls absolute 
power over the schools between elections--at 
least short of court action. · If board membe~s 
oppo~e something, it's finished. 

Now it's time to look at the problem from another 
end--publishers' end. 

First; the publishing industry (like all major in
dustries) has become increasingly· concentrated in 
recent years. This means that while there may 
be three companies selling three different books,, 
there is really only one corporation owning all 
three. That tends to reduce the selection of 
books to a bunch of books that are all very similar. 

Second, corporations, and especially big corpor
ations, are usually pretty satisfied with the way 
things are. That means that corporations tend 

·· not to publish books that challeng~ the status quo-
unJess there's a lot of money in it, which there 
uslially isn't. 

To The Classroom'5 

Third, corporati"On& and the editors who.work for . . 
them know abOut the kind of people who sit on 
school boards. There's a lot of money in public 
school te:lrtbooks, and cqrporations warit as much 
of that money as they can get. So, they publish 
texts ~hat are acceptable to businessmen. 

Finally, since there is a lot of money at stake, the 
corporations that dominate the textbook markets 
compete fiercely. But that doesn't create variety-
unless it's the kind of variety th~t NBC, CBS and 
ABC offer as TV entertainment. 

All of this--administrations, school boards, .and 
corporations (all run by men)--adds up to a pret

ty dismal picture. Adds up, in fact, to Magruder's 
American Government. 

BHS st1,1dents, .though, may be lucky and get a 
good textbook next year. They certainly will get· 
a better book, unless the administrators orthe 
school board refuses to buy the book their teachers 
recommend. 

But good luck is not enough. 

Fortunately, the-re is a remedy available. It's 
called democracy •. (It's not a total cure but it's 
gotta help. ) . . .. 

Teachers and students should have the dominant 
voice in how schools are run. The school board 
can still pretend to represent taxpayers if it must 
--but it should not run the schools . 

Right. Authoritarian control of schools by bus
inessmen must end. It's .an outrage. There is no 
democracy when every democratic institution is 
dominated by the same interest--money. 

What does money do to education? It trains 
people to have faith in capitalism and to follow 
.orders. Absurd. My corporation rightor wrong. 

No. 

Imagine, instead, the schools as real training 
grounds for genuine, local, participatory de- : 
mocracy. 

Sure, schools run by teachers and students will 
need more teachers; but the present syste~ is .• 
so short of teache"'rs that it's a· disgrace. At BHS, 
teachers must teach all six 55-minute periods 
five days a· week. 

Besides, there are some ways democra~y, could 
save money. Eliminate all va'rsity sports, most 
administrators, school board members' expense • · 
accounts. Stop buying expensive, depersonalizing 
audio-visual equipment. Machines and coaches 
teach damn few useful, . huinan things. 

And besides that, money should not be the deciding 
factor in education; 

End the business dictatorship in education now! 

•• ·CAI<E. SHoPp,IV' 
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looks li~e a····•sleepy; serene 

look again. 
Five years of the Post-Amerikan, Hard 
t~ believe, isn't it? 

An eight-page, black and white paper· 
has grown to over 30 pages, appears 
regularly, and now uses color. Big 
changes, 

·Many of us in the 60's and 70's felt 
we were a whole new wave,_ something 
the world ·had never seen before. We 
talked of forming cooperatives, smash
ing the state, fighting for racial 

With this in mind, we've recalled 
some forgotten.stories of America!l 
history, dramas which took-place here 
in Bloomin,gton, They include a · 
nationwide worker's rebellion, an 
87-year-old woman who sparked action 
in our city. and a long struggle·. 
against the unwritten segregation of 
Central Illinois. Printing quality"has improved, photos 

are sharper, .and the written word is 
more polished, 

Big change~. 

But some thing-s haven't changed, The 
angry militance against. an unjust war 
and a megalomaniac president that 
produced the Post is still present. 
Except now, much of that energy is 
directed against in~ustice here in 
toW11--against bankers, landlords 
and bosses; against cops who think 
with their billy clubs; against se
cret police spies~lurking undercover. 

Another thing hasn't changed. People 
wh.o ·read and write the Post dream of 
a new tomorrow--a tomorrow without 

_ bosses, sexism, diviiion and hat~ed, 
·"A tomorrow that we the people control 

for our own welfare. 

We're proud of five years _of strug
gle;•out we still ain't.satisfied, 
and we 're'going to continue shaking
the rotting timbers of a sick so.,. 
ciety. 

With :great-pleasure, we bring 'you 
this :fifth anniversary issue. Be
sides the usual local news and events, 
it contains some special extras: a 
look at our past, both distant and 
recent, arid a fantasy trip into .the 
·possible future. · · 

and sexual_equality and ending war, 

Few of- us realized that Qur dreams 
and demands were not new. For cen
tll.ries, Americans have fought for the 
same things in a battle begun before 
the.Revolutionary War and fought_ 
by black slaves, women, and laborers. 

This story of struggle is recorded in 
slave revolts' sit-downs·, strikes and. 
protest marches. This stor~ rarely 
appears on the surface of skool
·taught American history, that _grand· 
panorama of presidents and money
hungry potentates. It lies submerged; 
we have-to ·look for it. 

The recent best-seller and television 
drama "Roots" woke up the· nation. 
Many of us were shocked; many of us 
just nodded our heads, seeing similar 
events today, "Roots" excited people 
to begin discovering their own pasts. 
Who were my ancestors? What was the.ir 
life like? 

Most of us would find a story similar 
to "Roots." A story of' struggle and·· 
survival, of cha'ined slavery anawage 
slavery, of-huddled immigrants, down.,. 
trodden natives, and whip..:.lashed · · 
backs~ ' 

Yet somehow people survived, keeping 
alive their-spirit no,matter how hard 
the battle_, ~inding joy in their love, 
music and sharing to keep going an
other. day, 

a sixteen•page special se_c·tiQn -

We look at the recent past, with 
photos of marches and celebrations 
collected from the Po-st's files, and 
a look at our_ own beginings. 

Inspired by the past, we look toward 
the forseeable future. What.changes 
haveto.be made in our lifestyle to 
escape alienatiorrand ecological 
suicide?~-What communi ties can we 
build that follow .. mftural rythms? 
How can agricultural Central Illinois 
be saved from pesticides and nuclear 
power plants? · 

Included here.are imaginative blue
prints and sketches for ~alanced eco

. communi tie·s, beginning with a com
parison of our present order with a 
possible balanced and sane future. 

, 

Five years -isn't that long, b~t it 
r~presents a big part of our young 
lives. Who's to say if there's a 
Post-Amerikan in our future? That 
isn't important, What is crucial is 
that we find joy and meaning in our 
str~ggle, and_to that struggle we 
ded1cate ourselves. 'Cause we still 
ain't satisfied. / 

look again ... 
100 years ago,,, .18 
60 years ago ••••• 20 
55 years ago, •••• 23 
50 years ago: •• , .22 

w 40 years ago •• ,, .22 
30 years ago .•••• 26 

Q 25 years ago, ••.• l8 - 15 ago. S; • • 23 Cl) years 
10 years ago,, ••• 26 2 5 years ago •••••• 27 - the past 5 years ••••• 24 

lo~k ahead ... 28 ~ 

Post-~Amerikan· 
Fifth AnniversarY 
Visions of ~the Past and Future 
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page is 

One hundred years ago. 

1877. 

The nation had just completed its Centennial cele
' br~tion, a bit of immodef:!t self-congratulation 
that had but one lasting result--popcorn. 

The newspapers excitedly featured reports of the 
'U.S. Army chasing (with an embarassing lack of 
success) Chief Joseph and the Nez Perc"e Indians 
through the Idaho hills. J 

On slow days, the press 'barons. filled in with 
bloodshed imported from the Balkan Wars. 

It was a good thing there were plenty onlistract
- ions, for the country -\vas gripped by a severe 

recession that was in its fourth year'. Unemploy
ment was l:igh and wages were frequently cut. 

Working people had tried protest marches and had 
seen strikes aborted :t>y blacklisting ~nd firing of 
participants. Fed up, it was. no suprise that in 
July, 1877' the u.s. erupted with a massive: 
spontaneous general strike, marked by demonstrat
ions, riots and a social take-over. Governments 
and capitalists confronted mass action as strikers 
took control of the nation's largest industry, the 
railroads. · · 

The battle was lost, degenerating into riot and 
destruction when employers called on the militia 
(national guard) and U.S.- regulars to guard their 
property. It would be many more years of 
struggle before working people would be organ'
ized enough to win. 

·The strike began quietly enough on July 16, in the 
tiny Cumberland town of Martinsburg, West 
Virginia. · Word went out over the B&O Railroad 
that a wage cut of 10% would take effect immed
iately. Rail workers across the country had 
expected the cut and had attempted to organize 
a strike earlier in the month but had been de
feated by the companies. 

That failure left the Martinsburg workers no 
choice but to take matters into their own hands. 
So they refused to take trains out, allowing only 

'passenger and mail trains to pass. Martinsburg, 
. nestled in the mountains, effectively blockaded 

the east-west mainline of the B&O. 

The railroad's reaction was immediate; it at
tempted _to move trains, forcing a violent con-

Imagine a high-s~eed electric rail
way, linking cities, towns- and rural 
areas in a safe,_ clean and quiet 
transportation'network. Imagine being 
able to travel' from Bloomington with
out heeding a private automobile, 
with regular service on this rail-· 
way. 

Sound like an ecologist's dream? 

In reality, the system existed and 
served our area for 4 7 . years. before 

/ 

. .#-·· 

For those of yo)J who've always wondered, 
the device at the top center of this car 

is a Pantagraph. This photo ~as taken 
on the Bloomington-Peorilfline before 
1911. 

General Strike 
frontation with the strikers. Soon the. militia 
was called,- but many of its members were 
laborers themselves and sympathetic to the 
strike. When West Virginia'~;~. state militia 
failed to break the strike, 300 federal troops 
were sent, and the trains ran again. 

Pittsburg; in a similiar ~ spontaneous fashi0n, be
came t]le strike center on July 20. The Pennsy
lvania Railroad, largest industry in the state, 
had cut wages earlier in the month·and on July 
.20 announced it would begin running "double'
headers"-.,.two trains in one, with more cars. 

. The action meant fewer worker's and more. dan
gerous conditions. · 

i 
The Pittsburg workers "sat down" and refused 

. to move trains. Militia arid police were called, 
·but both were sympathetic to the .railway work_:: 
ers, as were the steel workers ·who soon joined 
the walk-out. 

"It's a question of_bread or blood, 
and we're going to resist." 
A~ew Hice, P~b~g 6lagman 

With the Pittsburg militia ineffective, the Penn
sylvania Railroad ask-ed for and got Philadelphia 

Strikers pull scabs from a 
train in Martinsburg, W. Va. 

But the company had not yet won. All laborers 
were affected tiy the recession, so those trains 
didn't get far. Coal miners, canal workers and 
the unemployed, both black and white, poured 
froin the hills anQ. derailed the trains. 

This pattern, of a strike beginning in one indus-' 
try and spreading throughout the wqrkingfolk, 
was the norm across the country. In this hap
hazard, spontaneoUS--fashion, the strike spread, 
soon closing down all industry. · 

"Therefore l.et the clasJP.ng o:( arms 
be heard; •• in view of the rights and 
in the def~nse of our families we 

· -shall conquer; or we shall die." 
Piedmont, W. Va. MineM' lea.6le.t 

With trains unable to move, President Rutherford 
B .. Hayes called up the Baltimore militia to go 
to West Virginia. But the people of Baltimore 
stoned the troops in the streets, preventing. them 
from reaching the train station. Baltimore had 
joined the strike. 

Take a 
growling automobiles and greedy 
bulldozers killed and buried it. 

The Illinois Traction Sys.tem once 
linked Bloomington ~ith Peoria and 
Decatur. with 24trains a day. The 
complete system ran from St. Louis 
to Springfield, with branches to 
Peoria and to Champaign-Urbana and 
Danyille. · 

Sadly though, the Bloomington branch 
closed Feb. 22, .. 1953, and on June 
12, 1955, trains to Champaign and 
Peoria stopped; March 3, 1956, saw 
the last of the St. Louis-Spring
field service, and ei.:ectric subur
ban service out of St. Louis ended 
on June 21, 1958. 

The auto and its interstate highway 
had strangled a great transportation 
network. 

24. Trains 
At the system's height in the 20's, 
t::bere were 24 trains a day on the 
Bloonil.ngton line, 12 departing · 
from Peoria and 12 from Decatur, 
all passing through Bloomington . 
Connections·were made at Morton for 
sleeping car service into St. Louis. 
during "the night. 

AU-Aboard 
To imagine this system, let's tat<-e 
an imaginary ride, some time in the 

_Pantaqraph 
The Bloomington Pantagraph, 
always.known for its support 
of the 'people's struggle, 
had these choice comments for 
the strikers of '77: 

"City of Pittsburg.ln the hands 
· of Infuriated-Demons" 

"But it is in Pittsburg that the 
madness of the strikers and of 
the idle and lawless allies ••• has 
attained its mdst dreadful devel
opment, •• • ·thus ·far. • • ~The ex
cited and lurid djspatches that 
reach us read llr)re like the nar- . 
ratives of the orgie~ of a wild 
Parisian llr)b.of the First Revol
ution than an account of the trans
actions in an Jimerican,c.ity in the 
late ~ineteenth century. 

This ii4narchy must be stamped out 1 
summarily and merqilessly •••• The 
supremacy of the State authorities 
must be maintained at any cost." 

***'**'*· 
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"In the City" 
"The loudest declaimers against 
the methods adopted for. the sup
ression of the riots are the sal
oon loa.f.ers, who have not dorie an 
honest day's work in six months ••• 
These scalawags are~on the alert 
for anything that would give them 

__ on the 
1940's. Service by then had been 
reduced to six trains a. day. 

Our trip begins on South Madison 
·Street,· in the· Traction's depo.t, 
which is now Capodice Produce. The 
depot had opened in 1941, replacing .. 

Climb aboard for 
a ride into the past! 



Rocks 
J!lilitia on Saturday, July 22. Infuriated, the 
people of Pittsburg became a mob, scattering 
the Philadelphians into the. countryside after an 
armed encounter. 

Pillaging the Pennsylvania Railroad, Pitt~burg 
citizens emptied over 2, 000 freight cars, dis
~ributed the goods and set the cars afire. The 
railroad lost $5 million worth of property, in
cluding 104 locomotives. 

"We·must have. our property." 
Ramo ad o 6 6 ic.J..a£., P ..i.:tt6 bwr_g 

Federal troops wer~ soon in Pittsburg, but by 
then. rail workers had struck in Buffalo, N.Y. , 
Altoona and Scranton, Penn., Cleveland, Col-

. umbus·and Zanesville, ·ohio, plus Chicago. 
Strikes begun by black workers spread to whites 
in Louisville and Galveston. Hundreds of 
smaller towns on rail lines were shut down. 

sez in •77 
entry to their neighbor's pocket, 
and only need the" assistance of a 
few of the loud-mou.thed vision-::::--
aries, who talk about 'the equal 
distribution of property' to 
organize a commune to gut and 
ranSack the city." 

* * * * ** .]uf_lj 25 
" ••• in Chicago, . •• there was a 
great deal of the paltry nonsense 
indulged in by police and troops.of 
shooting over the heads~f the riot
ers, firing blank cartridges and 
generally handing with tenderness 
the creatures who were pelting 
the guardians of thE) peace with 
stones and brickbats .• ' 

•••• Shooting into a crowd is not 
a thing to be lightly or reckless-
ly done, bu"t· wh~n it'-become . , 
necessary i:.o,shots should be fired 
at the nai k , and wi tfi steady aim. " ' 

' July 28 

* * * * ** .,·'. ' "We have already sa:r.d,. ·and we re.,- , 
'peat, that the really 'proper treat
ment" in this sort oi cas~ would have 
been a. shower of bullets, aimed 
straight at the throwers of missiles; 
but that prompt remedy nOt ·having 
been applied, the. next best thing is 
a vigorous turn of the legal screw. 

Au.gu:6.t 

Nation 
By July 25, Chicago was in a state of "war, ir with 
pitched battles taking place across th~ city.· 
The strike then reached its most organized cul
mination in St. LOuis. 

A "Workingman's Party" had been politically 
organized, largely by European revolutionary 
exiles in St. Louis. After closing the railroads, 
strikers marched through the streets, success
fully calling out every other industry. At pol
itical rallies, speakersexhorted the strikers 
to a city--wide take-over. · 

Baltimore __ ~orkers attack troops. 
' -

Haying successfully closed everything, the 
strikers realized that providing ~ssential ser
vices would maintain: their credibility. So they 
ran passenger and mail trains, baked bread and 
.delivered food to the populace. ·Then federal 
troops arrived and the strike ended violently. 

Chicago and East St. Louis were not the only 
Illinois communities participating. in the nation
wide disturbances. In Bloomington, 'though not 
affected by the wage cuts, r~il workers sent·· 

• 
1n '77. 
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a message of support to their fellows and won 
a pay raise after mass meetings. Ten extra 

· ·policemen were on duty. 

Braidwood' had a miner's takeover and Peoria 
large riots. Springfield, Urbana, Galesburg, 
E'antoul, Effingham and Decatur all had rail 
strikes. Mine;rs and foundry workerswent out 
in .Minollk, Hock Island and LaSalle-Peru. 
Black roustabouts• and river hands walked out 
in Cairo. 

The U, S. Army and local militias were small 
and had to be rushed fi·om city to city. Bus
inessmen used the courts against strikers: strike 
leaders were "kidnapped'' and hustled to Spring
field, tried, and held in Sangamon County jail 
for the duration. · August·.found the Springfield 
jail holding strikers from Peoria, East', St. 
Louis, Urbana, Decatur and Flora. 

. I 

Since the· strikes were disorganized and spotty, 
so were the results, In some cities, like 
Bloomfngton, Rock Island and LaSalle-Peru, 
workers won demands. But in most places, 
especially when the military intervened,. strikes 
were supressed violently. In places like St. 
Louis workers capture9 the ~ituation, but fal
tered when the military arrived. 

"All you have to i1b, •. • is to unite. 
on one idea--that the workingm~n 
shall rule the coup.try. · What man 
makes, _belongs to him, and the 
workingmen made this country." 

S.t. Lou.;.Lo S.bUke. Le.a.de/1. 

In the 1870's, industrial America was in raw 
form. Workers were fresh off the boat or the 
farm and were working as employees for the· 
first time in their li-ves. Working life was un
derpaid, unsanitary, cruel and dangerous . 

The strike had been disorganized, but wotkers 
won -some demands' and taught wa:ge-cutters a 
lesson. Workers and capitalists both recogniz
ed the power of united labor--!! lesson not lost 
in the General Strike for the. e}ght'-houp day in 
1885,- the Pullman Strike of 1894, or numerous 
struggles ·si~ce then. Though defeated, workers 
spontaneously assumed control without needing 
bosses. · 

Many today call for "demoeratic11 workplaces and 
the strikers of '77 proved common people are 
competent and ready to direct their own lives. 

--MgM 

Illinois Traction System. 
a stat'ion: at Jefferson and Madison 
Stre~ts. 

Our train is just one car, seating 
aqout 55 people. The Traction's 
electrrc-cars are large, about 56 
feet long, and were bui],t about: 
1913-14. Painted bright orange, 
they feature Lirge windows, with . 
decorative stained glass. The op
erator sits in front, and'there.'s 

Heading out on a fast run to Peoria, car 281 
swings around the-Market & Center curve. 

a- baggage compartment behind him. 
Th~n comes the: seating area, com~ 
plete with varnished Honduras ma
hogany wood interiors and. green 
plush,. seats. 
With the conductor's-"All Aboard," 

i the train starts south on Madison, 

and·soon leaves city streets for a 
private right-of-way, .running to 
Decatur alongside today's U.S. 51. 

Pastures flaunt bright spring wild
flowers, their scent wafting through 
open windows. Rich, black earth · 
is being plo~ed, as stops are made 

~ atoHendrix, Randolph, Heyworth and 
Wapella. Anyone can flag the train 
doWfl at a cross-roads. At Wapella, 
the depot still stands in 1977, a 
small, brown brick building, just 
off 51.-

Continuing south, the train passes 
through Clinton, Craig and Maroa. 
At Maroa, on the south end or town, 
5l.'s pa.vement is-very wide,·then 
suddenly narrows. The cars run 
down the middle of the street here. 
Emery, Forsyth and Dec_atur are the 
remaini_ng stops on the trip 

On-a scheduled Limited, e:lapsed time 
for the journey was an hour and 35 
minutes. Trains to.Pe@ria were 
scheduled to make the trip in an 
hour and 15 minutes.' Slightly 
longer than an auto trip today, but 
without traffic- jams, hassles or the 
"'9rry of d_riving. We could sit back 
and relax, read the paper or-vl.sit. 
with neighb.ors. 

The Traction was engineered by William 
B. McKinley, a Champaign banker. In 
1890 he began acquiring streetcar 
systems th,.roughout Illinois,. and be-

tweeh 1900 and 1911 connected them 
with a high~speed electric railway. 
He owned over 600 miles of track in 
his Illinois Traction System, in
cluding the Bloomington and Normal 
Railway and Light Company. He was~ 
U.S. Senator, Republican, from 1921 
until his death in 1926. 

Rust in Peace 
rhe ~raction is now gone; remaining 
is the freight~only, diesel-powered 
Illinois Terminal Railroad. A few 
cars still: ·of£er silent. homage' in 
museums at St. Louis,·. Mo., Union and 
Monticello,. IU., and Worthingt'on, 
Oh_fo~ and the rusting right-of-way 
remaurs,- a skelton connecting cities 
and towns. 

An occasion~ bus cruises the high
ways that adjoin the Traction but 
on a reduced schedule and without 
·service to· rural areas. The four
lane. interestate, replete with 
chicken palaces and.traffic roar, 
has replaced two steel'rails and a 
humming copper-wire overhead, a 
systemaccessible to all,. regardless 
of their ability to own or drive a 
car. 

The hum of traction motors, flashing 
trolley sparks and melodic air-chime 
whistles hav.e been replaced by;. 
snarling traffic, noxious pollut'ion 
and,automotive roar. -In Detroit, ~h~y 
call it progress. Mgl'._!I '·" 

'. 



BLOOMINGTON, 

ABOVE LEFT: Pr.oto shows portion of 1, 400 National Guardsmen 
camped out on the Courthouse lawn after Mother Jones' visit 
inspired a massive demonstration of support for striking streetcar 
men. ABOVE AND BELOW: Acti.Ja.l headlines from the Panta-
graph's July 5, 1917 front page are reproduced above & below. 
(All courtesy of Withers Public Library. ) 

. "Soldiers guard City," "Bloomington 
scene of Wild Strike Riot" screamed 
the Pantagraph headlines. Mobs roamed 
downtown, assaulted strike-breakers 
and destroyed private property. A 
helpless mayor and sheriff telegraph
ed the Governor, and soon 1,400 Nat
ional Guardsmen were camped out on 

BLOOMINGTON IS SCENE 
the courthouse lawn. 

The evening of July 5, 1917, was surely 
one of Bloomington's wildest, an evening 
of labor solidarity and militant anger, 
incited by an obstinant streetcar com
pany that refused to meet with striking 
workers. 

··. OF~,MIIERIOD 
~~~-·',~q.,le'·-'started Fo\loJ!(ae~-•.• _~ .. ~·i·_·:_;_~_,~.'·~-',•._•_.'.~-·~;:·_ .. ·i<':i'l_ ;e_ ·:f:\_:~uc,::·_a_ ... _:~r .. ~ 
~~j ·~~~a res sed by '' Motll~·~·f~J'(ble&·.jt ·ifijti& ~~~-~~~r"·::~~~ 

It was also an evening that forced 
the company to recognize the work
ers' right to organize. 

. -:~ ~-:··. '· -· ;·:~· ·:_ /: . ...-4·.· .. :·~: '': ·-.~--. :~·>''::'~~~_-· .. ~ :-:·~- · ... ·:-~- .··:.·'i·''' .. ,~-:-...-1 ··~'-

' Mob .Attacks St,_..~,~-~~I,J~e~~'Dfdf3 .1 

· ·. ·. ·· and B.·~,,;~~;,~~{J . ,.,.~. 
The Bloomington and Normal Railway 
and Light Company (B&N) operated 
streetcars, supplied some electric
ity and sold applianc·es. It was 
owned by Congressman William B. 
McKinley of Champaign, who ran 
streetcars throughout the state 
under his Illinois Traction System 
and founded the Illinois Power 
Company •.. B&N employed over 200 
workers in town. 

. ASS~UL TS MOTOfi.M,~N ·.:-·AND: ··coftfi.IJQ.~Iff$1 
. . ' . . 

~. '· 

..e•lff Tt!legraphs Go~~ .. ~~t.'~~wd.~ll·-~~l- Asslstpp~ 
r -~.-~And- Sevor~l Companle.:i.Ql. S:tate Troo.ps Arrlve,tt. •· · 

., ',f'r~~ Peorl~ ~.ut.~iMcaso To PreeeJ,-ve · ;·; .--

Strikes were not uncommon. There 
had been one in November 1902, and 
another unsuccessful one, lasting 
over six months, in 1904. Street
car men worked 9i hours a day, seven 
days a week, for $1.75 a day. 

·~:·: ·?.· : ·, -···.·Order anifjit,~~ct·th._:;·ptt-i.~-~-· 

·;~ai1u:.JA,S SEEK CONFft.iJi~lf:rr.t OFIICJAti!j 
.-~~:-:.;,_;:··. '<\ .. ::>.. : .;· ;! . . ., !,' ·~{~-~~-\1~.~};;~_::·.:·-·· ;·:;;;~:~ '".; ... ·. . '·.,·f 

Midnight Meeting 

At a midnight meeting in April, 1917, Bloomington workers 
formed Local 752 of the Amalgamated Association of Street 
and Electric Railway Employees of America. Joining the 
union was a dangerous act, and the 13 initial members 
were soon fired. Companies frequently infiltrated unions 
with undercover spies. 

On May 28, the fired men called a strike. Some fellow 
workers joined, and the car system shut down that night. 
The ~ight to a union was the strike's sole issue, and 
the company offered a lucrative 20 percent wage increase 
to break the strike. 

The workers maintained a quiet but united front, asking 
the company to regot~ate. 

The company refused. 

The strikers called on Mayor Ed Jones, asking him to 
mediate, 

The mayor refused. 
Boycott 

The st:J!Iouggle escalated as ,union men or'ganized a street
car boycott. Meanwhile, trolleys became a favorite tar
get for young boy's rocks, and the company stationed 
armed ~ards on all cars. Fifty-one employeed refused 
to strl.ke, and they were joined by "scabs"--men the com
pany hired at high wages to break the strike. 

After two weeks, the strikers still felt strong, but the 
company won a court injunction on June 10 making strike 
activity illegal. The injunction forbade picketing, boy
cotting, button and leaflet distribution, interference 
with company operations and congregation on corners where 
cars stopped. The situation was becoming desperate. 

*********************** 
Special Thanks to Withers Public Library, 
ISU Archives, the McLean County Historical 
Society and McLean County Graphics 
for their generous help as we gathered 
research materials for our fifth anniver
sary special section. 

*********************** 

On June 11, the Trades and Labor Assembly rallied in 
support. John Walker, state president of the Assembly, 
urged Bloomington working people to stay behind the men. 
That night, the 20 employeef.of the company's power 
house walked-out in sympathy. 
The remainder of the month was quiet, with occasional 
fist-fights, and townsfolks complaining of company de
tectives running through the streets, firing their pis
tols indiscriminately at rock-throwing boys. 

The company hoped to drag things out by refusing to 
negotiate, believing that the hungry and jobless wor
kers would then return. However, they didn't count on 
the inspirational power of an eighty-seven year old wo
man to completely reverse the situation. 

Thursday, July 5, the Trades and Labor Assembly spon
sored a rally; the,guest speaker was "Mother" Jones. 
Born in County Cork, Ireland, in 18)0, Mother Jones 
had migrated to American eventually marrying an iron 
molder and union organizer. After his death in 1867, 
she became "Mother" to working people all across Amer
ica, travelling everywhere to support them until her 
death at age 100 in November, 1930. · 

"Get 'em!" 

On July 5, 1917, in the old Eagle's H~l on South Main, 
strikers and supporters were thrilled and inspired by 
the old woman, who admonished them to "go out and get 
'em." 

Following her exhortation, hundreds milled outside, won
dering what to do, Suddenly a streetcar appeared on 
South Main Street and the crowd rushed the car, urging 
the crew to quit. 

Refusing, Conductor John Grimes was chased down the 
tracks, beaten and bruised. Motorman Frank Hart, point
ing a pistol, ,ran for a shanty. The crowd pelted the 
shanty; Hart brandished his pistol out the window. A 
small boy, little more than an urchin, snuck up, grabbed 
the gun, and soon had Hart pinned to the ground, crying 
"uncle." 
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Harry Rhoades, 88 of 707 W. Chestnut, remembers that 
night, having/heard Mother Jones and followed the angry 
crowd, 

Rhoades, now a veteran of 42 years in.the·Chicago and 
Alton Railroad shops, was a delegate to the Trades and 

'Labor Assembly at the time. He remembers t}'l.at South Main 
Street was being paved at the time, and paving bricks 
were stackeO. around. In their anger, the crowd "loaded 
that car clear up to the level of the seat tops with 
paving bricks." · · · 

The mob then proceeded to the Square, a_s Harry remem-'" 
bers, as "every stree tear went ar.ound the Courthouse. 
There were two or three streetcars parked there, one on 
Main, one on Jeffers.on.· They pulied the trolleys on 
the cars." · · 

Rhoades recollected the crowd as pretty determined. 
"There was a policeman," he said.- "He '\\1.alked right a
long with the crowd, he didn't try to stop nobody, he 
didn't say nothin'. About as peaceable a mob you could 
ever find, I guess. A couple of thousand, maybe more" 
partipated. · · 

From the Square, the mob marched on the company power 
house on South Roosevelt Street, near the rail crossing. 

Power Plant . 
There, a nervous mayor, sheriff, and chief of police· a
waited them. A row of policemen hid behind railroad 
cars. Shutting down the powerhouse would stop every 
streetcar in town. 

1The srowd rallied, surroundi,ng the plant, demanding it 
be sh:ut down. 

The authorities, fearful, weren't sure whether to attack 
or give· in. The crowd, grew increa~:;ingly angry. 

":.: . :-' ·:, ·;;. ·' ~· . ' . "' ' .. : t -, . ' ' ': 

Finally, John Nitzel', 'first':presidert't oi' 'the· new stree-t-_ 
car union, climbed up on the back of a car and. voiced the. 
the demand. The crowdpressed; the police gave in--they 
agreed ·to shut down' the place. Nitzel accompanied the 

The crowd, refusing to disperse, confronted the mayor. 
They demanded that he intervene to settle the ,strike, 

" Confronts· Mayor 
Mayor Jones pleaded-that he had done his best, 

"Liar," taunted the crowd, 

Gene Dc:>wney, a shop employee, became a spokesperson 
said the riot would end if the mayor would mediate·. 
mayor agreed,. the crowd quickly disperse._d, anq soon 

·quiet, moonlit square only reflected broken glass. 

and 
1
_ 

The, 
the I 

I 
• I 

''I 
Early the next morning, Superintendant D.W. Snyder of th~ 
B&N appeared at .the mayor's office, refusing to negotiate 

·or recognize the union, ,. ~ . I 

Also appearing were over ·1,400 National Guardsmen, callel 
for'by a panicked sheriff. The Guardsmen camped around i 
the. courthouse, fraternized with people and showed off 
their two new machineguns. 

With the company still refusing to negotiate, some dra
-matic action was necessary, What could the streetcar 
workers do? 

Luckily, workingpeople stuck together back in 1917 and 
knew that "an injury to one is an injury to all.". 

The car' shops of the C&A railroad were the town's big
gest industry, and the shopmen had seen their share of 
strikes and troops, Notabout to let the streetcar men 
down, they left their jobs at noon on Friday, July 6, 
and marched en masse on City Hall. 

Tnis action finally brought results, as it threatened 
to shut down the whole city. Telegrams shot to Congress
man McKinley, who stated he "recognized the right of men 

~to organize," · 

That-weekend the strike committee and company met with 
the workers agreeing to retlfrn to work and ·the company 
allowing them to organize. 

"Mother" (Ma-ry) Jones (1830--1930) 
friend and defender of workers · 
everywhere. She gave her life to. 
miners, factory hands and railroad
people. She helped inc_ite the people 

Harry Rhoades, 88, of 707 W. 
-.,:.. Chestnut, remembers that wild 

night in 1917. For many years he 
wa-s a delegate from_ the railtood car. 
shops to the Trades and Labor · 
Assembly. 

· :_ of Bloomington to support the strikers. 

police inside_, and the crowd, satisfied with'his inspec.:. 
tion report, returned to the Square. As Rhoades remem
beredthe crqwd's tone, "They were going to shut it down, 
and .they. did!" 

The company's office on Jefferson and Madison streets· 
was the next target, and_ soon its plate-gJ:ass front was 
sma~hed. A_rumor spread that strikers were being' held 
in jail, and the crowd prepared to liberate them. With 
this, the police spread out,. preparing to defer.c:f the 
jail no doubt. An ugly massacre was possible; warning 
shots were fired. · · 

Monday, July 9, found all cars running and the ~tr~kers 
reinstated. Wage disputes were settled later -w~th the 
co~pany negotiating directly with the union. That union 
st~ll exis~s 60 years later as the Amalgamated Transit 
Union, representing today's bus drivers. 

What was the key to the strike's success? Solidarity. 
Workingpeople of Bloomington stuck together, whether 
they were on strike or not. Women, children and men all 
rallied in support, knowing the battle was their's_as 
well. "An injury to one is an injury to all'.". . 

--MgM 
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Clang-Clang 

Trolleys Gave Fine Service 
Tired of traffic jams, nauseating automobiles and air pollution? 
A:ngry because you want to go to ISU in the evening, or out to a 
film, but can't because you don't have a car? 

·sick of shopping-center neon and interstate concrete spreading 
like cancers? 

Perhaps you dream of .being able to travel across town at any 
'hciur, or find inspiration in designer's plans for modern mass 
·transit, years in the future, 

Perhaps you need to take a long look backward and realize that, 
before Detroit intruded, Bloomington and every ci~y had safe, 
clean, reliable elettric city transit, 

Near the turn of the century these folks were quite 
proud of the new trolleys. This car, on the Normal 
line, was an Open car used exclusively in summer. 

As in "Clang, Clang, Clang went the trolley," 

Yes, at one time you could catch an electric car anywhere in town, 
ride for a nickel, and ride all through the night. 

Unfortunately, that fine trolley system died Dec. 12, 1936, over 
40 years ago, as oil-fuming diesel busses chased the streetcars 
from the streets. 

It all began in 1867, when the Bloomington and Normal Horse Rail
way laid txacks on West Chestnut from the railroad station and up 
Franklin Avenue to Normal, 

Tiny steam locomotives hauled the cars but were soon replaced by 
quieter and cleaner mules, 

The mule-and-horse railway spread all over town. And May 19, 1890 
witnessed the first electric trolley. Painted bright yellow, the 
first car left the Union Depot, making as "much noise as a sawmill :• 

A new era had been born, The lines were popular, but only the weal
thy and middle-class could afford to use them regularly. Working
people walked, It wasn't till later that trolley became economical 
enough for everone. 

Nor was it an easy life for the car operators. David Law, who worked 
mule cars and electrics from 1872-1889, told Pantagraph about his 
hard life in 1889: 

"The average, well-dressed and comfortable citizens who ride, •• do 
not know a thir~ about us or men like us, We hardly see our childre~ 
for they are asleep when we leave in the morning and have gone to 
bed when we get back at night, The children of some of our drivers 
never see their fathers except every 10 days, when they get their 
day off." 

At that time, streetcar men worked from 7tJO am to 10:30 pm with 
10 minutes for lunch and 10 for supper, $40-50 a month was an average 
wage. 

With the adoption of electric cars, routes were expanded, On the 
Westside,-cars ran north on Western avenue and Mason street, west 
on Washington and south on Allin Street to Miller Park. A. South Main 
car ran to Houghton's Lake, near the present golf course, There was 
an East Washington and East Oakland line, plus cars ran north on 
Clinton and Franklin avenues ·into Normal. 

There was a car every 20 minutes on all line's, -."ith the Normal cars 
balanced so that one left every 10 minutes. From 11. pm to 6 am, 
service was reduced to one car per hour on each line. 

Around the turn of the century, people often chartered a trolley 
for a party. Special open-sided cars ran in summer, closed cars the 
rest of the year. 

The 1920's marked the height of the system. In 1923, the lines hauled 
4,655,974 passengers over 18.2 miles of track in 22 cars, 

The system was operated by the Illinois Traction System which was 
owned by William B. McKinley of Champaign, who ran streetcars through· 
out the state. Workers didn't always get a fair shake from banker 
McKinle~ and Bloomington carmen struck frequently, successfully in 
1902 and 1917. A worker or consumer controlled system would have been 
fairer to the car operators, 
Communal aspects were appreciated on the trolleys, Fellow passen
gers worried if you weren't at your regular stop. Workingpeople 
rubbed shoulders with downtown businesspeople. Friendships lasting 
years were formed, 

In 1936, the Illinois Traction sold the franchise to the National 
City Lines, which was buying every streetcar system it could get its 
hands on. When NCL bought a line, it immediately did the bidding of 
its owners--General Motors and Firestone Tire Company--by replacing 
trolleys with GM busses sporting Firestone tires. 

NCL was broken up by federal coUrt action in 1948, but not before 
it had wrecked almost every trolley system in the country. That's 
why electric trolleys are such a rarity these days. 

So next time you're stranded around town, remember the good old 
days when you could grab a ride on a clanking trolley--any time. 
With the bus fare increase looming, remember the nickel fare. When 
you're caught in a traffic jam, consider that we ought to have 
public mass transit accessible to all instead of pouring all our 
resources into the priviate automobile. 

Clang-Clang? 
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Citizens charge betraycil as 
C.ouncil .sells~··city light. plc:lnJ 

Mter 70 years of operation and four referendums 
supporting its continuation, Bloomington's city-
owned light plant shut do~ in 1962. · 

~ - . I -

The City Council had sold the plant to lllinoif! 
Power Company. 

In 1956, citizens voted 2-1 to refuse to sell the 
plant-to illinois Power. Six years later, Illinois 
Pow~r offered double the plant's worth; on one 
condition: that the Council refuse to allow the 
-people to vote again on the sale.

1 

The plant served only a p0:r:l;ion 'of Bloomington, . 
but prev!~lis referendu'ms supported expanding 
the number of customers. • 

Debate. ori the municipal power plant issue fre-· -
quently strayed from conventional talk of taxes, 
investment re,turns, rates, etc. ' .and moved to 
arguments on. the merits oJ social oWnership for 
the purpose of public service,, versus private 
ownership lor the purpose of private profit. 

·,, - I 

Indeed;-· it was the socialistic belief that institu:
tions which supply the people's needs should be 
owned by the people, Which probably spurred 
initial agitation for'the city-owned power plant. 

\ 
. The ''ideological leader" of the early forces fav-

oring municipal power; according to Alice Ebel's 
history of the issue' in Bloomington, ·w_as Val · 
""'""' . - ,·· 

' Simshauser, a "convinced and zealous socialist" 
,who (somehow) managed to serve 10 years on the 
·City Council as a Republican. Eb':ll calls Sims
haliser the ~'father of the municipal" power plant," 
and attributes his tireleSS· efforts onJts behalf 
to his strongly-felt ideals o~ so~ial justice. 

· Simshauser was dead before Ill~nois Power 
renewed its offensive on the city plant in the 
1950's, but citizens' groups formed to organize 
-against what they saw as a greedy monopoly's. 
~warr~nted, profiteE)ring attack •. In 1956, citi
zens voted down the propo.sed sale t() illinois 

¢ 

Power; by a 2-1 referendum vote. Plans were 
. made to have the plant serye mbre .customers. 

- . -

Bl!t llli,nois Power didn'l give tq>.: In 1958, they 
offere~ again to buy the city's lightplant: The 
Council refused. 

) .!"" 

In 1962; illinois P6Wer offered again, this time 
hinting theY. would .pay far ~ore than the plant's 
real worth. · -~ · · , .. 

·. Money tempted Council members, but at least 
two pointea' out that the issue should go to the 

·people for a vote~ -After all, it had been a heated 
~ssue for years,'but four referendums had all ' 
supported continuation of muniCipal power. · 

Four of the five Council votes were ne·cessary to 
,approve the plant's sale. ""But tWo Council mern.'
bers insisted on a referendum. Illinois Power 
said its offer was good only if there were no 
referendum. As long as the two Council me~
bei;s continued to demand a referendum, the sale· 
was blocked. - . 

. ~ . 
Council member Walter Bitfner (now Bloomington's 
outgoing mayor) _held firm; he insist~d that the 
people had a right to vote: · -

Council member Vernon Prenzler (now under- in
vestigation for possible anti-trust law violations 
ill connection with his building materials, real 
estate, aild contracting ~o:q1panies) betrayed the 
cause of public power. 'After promising to. hold 
out for a referendum, Prenzler switched, his vote; 

· giving the pro-sale people the needed fo~r votes. 
The pe~ple.we~e denied their chance to vote in a 
referendum. · · '· . 

. -
Angry citizens charged t~t the Coun~il had ac
cepted bribes from .illinois Power Company, but 

. no proof emerged.- The Citizens' Mlinieipal··--
Light League collected 5, 000 signatures demand-, 
ing an after.:.the-fact referendum. A suit chal
lenging the sale went -to the .Q.linois SuprE)me 

/ 

·v 

This c~rtoo:Qwas puJ;>lish!'ld in a 1~56 
; issue of "Citizens' Press," a publi- · 

catib'n fighting the light plant's saie. 
• ' ' -- <a 

Co~rt, but ultimatelY failed. ' ' 

The plant's sale was a setback to people _who were 
inspired by tre values which motivated Val Sims
hauser. But it was characteristic of the Cold War 
era .. 

In their national campaign to combat pUblicly
owned power, privately~owned electric utilities" 
.launched aggre:;;sive advertising campaigns. 
Publicly-owned power was equated with the wor:;;t 
excesses of S,t;alinist Russia; privately-owned , 
utilities pictured~ themselves as paragons of 
patriotism--simply for bi;!ing owned by corporate 
holding companies I 

~-~rk Silverstein 

Workers' Co.-op ·store Expap.ds 

Recognize these old buildings at 529 and 531·N. 
Main?-

The Melody Club? The black YFW? 

Back tnthe 1920's, these bUndings housed the 
"Bloomington Co-operative Society, 11 a co-op 

. store run by and for local laborers. 

Originally opened just at-'529 N. Main, the grow
ing people's store expanded business rapidly. In 
1922, they expanded into the corner building. 

· The store's expansion was desc;ribed-in a 1922 
issue of the Searchlight, a weekly paper published ' 
by the Trades and Labor Assembly. Describing 
itself on its masthead as ''Devoted to the Common 
Expression of the People," and as "Owned and 
Controlled by the Wage Earners of Bloomington, 11 

the paper carried an ~rtiCle 'strongly supportbig 
the co-op store. · 

Speaking of the cooperative movement, the 1922 · 
Search~ight ·said, i'The movement offers the op:.. 

portunitytoo·ap persons so hiclined to become 
a member· of a grea-t economic movement •••• 

I 

With the training secured fr_om the~ cooperative 
movement it will be possible for the people io 
operate success:(ully any branch of industry which 
they care to operate. " ' 

Leaders began ~gitating for' the co-op's beginning. 
1n 1917, arguing that institutions which provide 
-for workers' needS (like stores) should be owned 

. by the workers. Farmers, w~rkers and riliners 
aro\md the country were trying cooperative · . 

1 
schemes;· both to beat the high prices at company 
stores, . and to take more control over: their own 

·lives. 

The. Bloomington Cooperative Society sold· 
. groceries and clothing downtown, operated 

a coal yard, ran a "cash and Carry" store 
near t~e railroad, and operated at least -
two horse..-dra\Vn delivery wagons out of 
the downtown sto!e· The society held ed- .· 
ucational and social meetings above the 
store, and initiated programs to "spread_ 
the wor_d11-about the cogperative movement. 

Reflecting the different kinds of people it 
served, the store's first board of direc
tors included a carpenter, blacksmith, 
professor, two railroad trainmen, a -brick-
layer, rural merchant, retail clerk, 
printer;: locomotive fireman, miner, and:. 
a -locomotive engineer~ The store's first 
president and manager was L.J. Saleh, a 
carpenter. The Searchlight emphasized 
that union membership was not a require-

ment, because "Co-operation is a movement of, 
for, and by th~ common peaple, and no· such 
restrictions exist. " ' \ 
' / ': 

" 
At one time alm_ost every community in lllinois 
-hil.d a workers.' -c~-op, especially the mining -
towns. : The·.Bloo.l;Ilington store was. known as one 
ofthe.Iargest and ~ost.aggressive in the state. 

The jobless Depressipn killed most of the~?_e ~f
forts. By 1935, a cap~talist chain store, Piggly:.. 

. Wiggly, occupied the site of the workers 1 store. 
Though the store died, the idea _still thiives·to
day, as new people strive t.o practice it. 

(For more information, see C.·E. Warne's-1926 
Consumers' Co-operative Movement;·available
at WithersPtlblic Library.) 

--MgM and, M.s •. 

Co-op store's"'interior, 1922 
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Decem:~r '7J ·-- The Post_ brought about a - new 
Pantagraph policy .by publishi'ng . this pjloto. of. 
a local cop_ rea.ding pOrn!?:_ mags · · c~ptured ·in· an 
adult bookStore- raid • . ·rM' Pantagraph too~ the 

· photo, but never printed it. After the Post 
publishe~it 'on the cover, the Pantagraph be

_gan _ _' stamping ci).l-the prints they seil to ' the 
publi_c with .a thl:-eaten.ing warning about nee~:.. 
ing ·permissi_on ·for r~produc1Aon, -

· :octo be:t: '74 -- The Post-' caught this 
friendly demonstrator in a Nixon mask at . 
-the arumal Republican picni:c. It !'las just : 
after Nixon '1s piirdon, and_ maslied demonstra
tors bumped i.nto 'pic;_nic-goers and immedi-" · 
ately excused themselv!'!s with a loud ·::-· 
"Pare on me·!." · 

' 
0 -~- -----·---~,..,---= . -

·Th·e 5· -Year.s· PhOtoS. '· 

/ 

May '73 · -- T~o people give the victory sign after taking -
the President's office. at I , S;U, ·in May, ' .73 .. The 

administration ~ad/ refused to lower the f. lag in the quad 
~ - honor of the four students who were murdered at Kent ~ 
S.tate, : 

. ' 

'75 . ~-. Th@ Post caught tne_ head honcho him
self, Sheriff King, ~the midst _of initmate com
mtinication · with hfs nose. 

--

\ • 

January '73 --- N:l:xon had officially become 
President .again ;in Jan~ary, :and people wer~ fed . 
up with'his 'policies and .his murderous _act.ions 
in V.ietnam.. So .they held: an ••·Anti-Inaugural 
March" in Nornial to iet NDi:bn know how they 
felt". Tempers flared, and¥the demons;tratoir · 
pictured, above was arrest,ed.. The c~o'WI:i was '. 
e~aged, and demanded his:- release. -F..eartng' . 
the organi~ed strength of the croWd', ·the- poiice 
prompt~y released· the demonstrator._. 

·Aprii '76 --Assistant State's Attorney Brad . Murphy ·demonstratea ~he . 
sophisti'dated mode _ o_f ·communication he leap1~ in lali.' s.chool · .t ·o. a Po'st 
.photog-rapher. At left.,- M.E.g. agent Ford Conley, se.!ln elsewhere on f;his. 
page .in.: full' .cq_stume.,. covered hl.s face in · sho,cked di!?~lief at the crud
ity of public p~f.icials • . -

... 

-..... . . 

; 

July 4, · :~ 75 -- On Independence Da:f_ sev
·. _. ' era,l people showed· ·t_heir faith in the 
· .. 'U, S. Cpnstfi ut-i,on ·by passing out copies 

''-O>f'· the Decla:t'atiqr . of Independence to 
shopper~ at,_ EasU:and ~all'. Mariori '_Tate, 
manager, ,:t.hi-eate11ed the group wit~ ai:-. 

·rest · i:f they didn't leav!l . his 'private 
prope:tt:i'. Tcilie ' Eas'ton .sta..yed, was ~ar-. 
rest~d for- trjspassing, · ami is shol.n: · 

_being eXCQrted to . j:.he squatf car. 

- ' 0 

January '73 ..:.:.. The women pictured here were . one of- t,h~··ma~y gr_9ups ' that · 
made up the "Anti-7Inaugural _March'" ' in NarJllal. 

·Novemper •'74· _;.: Pollee showed up ' for the .second ':Indi'ct Sheri{f KinG:' march in full riot 
gear and looking for. trouble. In - contrast t o the· first march , which came. off ·peacefully, 
police . were apparently. nnder orders' to shut ·.things down as spon as possible this •time . . . 
People naturally becam'e angry when police formed lines, shov~ and clubbed ·people with 
no .Narning , and made two arrests by the County-"'J'ail. Everythillg broke loose t hen a nd 

.- police chased the ~emonstrators ali t~O.~gh thd )~owntown are~, f{na llY arresting · foill: 
' more at 'the. square·, · ii:JC1uding a Post phetographer· ·wh.o· was _throWJ1 through a glass door 

at Kresge's· b:[ Officer Charlie· Crowe . 'I'hre'e of 'the six arrested- were later found nqt 
guilty. 

· september '75 -- M.E.G, ~ 
secret ' agent Y~rd ~on1ey 
went . to extreme lengths 
to escape -Post photo
graphers after testi -

f ying at a dr\lg trial. 

. -- ... .:) 
·December '72' -- Brothers_ 8l:ld· sisters showed their solidarity ·with the 

-,Post aft-er an evening' at the, Red. Lion, We ;suspect the·y _also . l ikea to 
see -the_fr pictures in the papE)r• 

January ' '76 _ "unqercovei:-" 
to a waiting car after a trial--a c1ear case April '74. -- The- Po~t w~ed photos t9 show : the · 

brutality- of Sheriff King'.s )ail. Mel Armes·, 
pictured here, ·was ohe. of a long list or' victims. , 

blind ·leading_ ·the. blind. · 
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" . Holy family ·_integrated '67 • 1n 

ABOVE: "They say there•~ no room at the 
. inn, dear; we've heard that jazz before," 

s5.gn says on NAACP 1967 Christmas float. " . 

Ten years ago black and white activists were 
agitating the local power structure, pushing for 
civil rights, lntegrat\on, and· fair housing. 
Through a variety of tactics, they tried to make 

,government and the private powers-that-be re
sponsive to the needs and demands of poor 
people and black people. · 

:Many had been to Mississippi in preceding years,. 
participating in social upheavals that rocked the 
south and shook the entire nation. People re
turning from ~ississippi realized that the.flght 
for social justice wasn't a thousand miles a.way; · 
it was right here .. 

The NAACP and the US group--active locally in 
the mid-:sixties--'sometimes chose drl!matic 
methods to highlight the issues and injustices 
that concerned them. 

'For severalyears running, activists usecl the 
Association of Commerce's annual Christmas 
'paradeto make a point. 

In 1967, banned from portraying a black Santa 
Claus, the NAACP st!uck an emotional raw nerve 
in Bloomington society with a float portraying 
an unusual"holy family" scene. Black activist 
Merlin Kennedy dressed as Joseph, while~ 
visibly pregnant white ISU student acted the part 
of Mary. "They said there's no room at the inn, 
dear; we've heard that jazz before," the float's. 
sign read. 

The float's planners were risking violence and . 
arrests--many of the 20, 000 parade watchers 
would surely b~ violently angry at a portrayal of 
interracial marriage, especially Joseph and:' 
Mary!. · (Probably reflecting a large amount of 
community prejudice, Judge Caisley refused to 
marry a racially mixed couple only a few months 
later.) · 

But the 1967 phristmas parade progressed with
out incident, unlike the year before. · 

In 1966, Merlin Kennedy tried to enter the 
Christmas parade- dressed as Santa Clli.us. ]Jis 
sleigh carried a sign reading "Don't buy gifts this 
Christmas. Give love. Get off somebody's 

RIGHT: Black 
Santa Merlin 
Kennedy made · 
national news 
when police 
arrested him . 
for joining 
the Chr~st~nas 
parade, 
(Photo from 

· Jet magazine.) 

/ 

back:" However, the Association of Commerce 
had ruled that there could only be one Santa Claus 
(whose name was. actually Emery White!) 

Police stOpped the black Santa''s float in 1966. 
When Kennedy--still dressed as Santa--tried to 
walk down the sidewalk, police arrested him. 
The arrest lasted only a few minutes, though, 
because officers soon thought better of arre'sting 
Santa Claus, even if he was black. 

Bloomington made national news that year; for 
banning a black Santa from the Christmas parade. 

ISNU. students fight segregation 
Unwritten segregation,was the .law in McLean County for 

many years i it was a law maintained by tradition, un- · 
spoken, whispered about only occasionally. 
There never were separate drinking fountains at the 
courthouse or separate schools. There was a distinct part 
of Miller Park lake for blacks to swim in and certain 
places where blacks weren't seen, like restaurants, espe
cially the finer ones .. in town. 
This racism lurked beneath the surface, ra.rely be.ing 
challenge.d until 1947, when a group of Illinois State 
Normal University students picketed a segregated restau-
rant, the Pilgrim. . . . 

The Pilgrim i'ronted on School Street, next to the "Co-op" 
Bookstore .. (The bookstore, riow called Alamo II, later 
absorbed the Pilgrim's space.) .So, just 8.$ the "Co-op" 
now enjoys heavy student traffic thanks to its prime loca..,. 
tion near· campus, the Pilgrim was the most popular ea:ting 
and socia.lizl.ng spot in the 1940's. 
ISNU was much smaller than today's ISU campus, training 
teachers for element,ary ·and }'ligh schools. There were less 
than 1000 stuaents, and Normal was :;;till a. small town. 
The picket line began on Wednesday, Oct. 1) .while the re-st 

· of campus was busy with Homecqllling pre para tiqns. · Picke1:;_-
1ng began whentne r-estaurant~:opened at -7 a.m. and lasted. 
until 10 p~m., with three or four. peo.ple .on the line, re-
lieved by others to maintain· it. f?r.,.the full ·day. ' · 
It was a heavy action for Bloomington..:NoJ;'mal, and the 
.piqkets were not well received; •. ·The ·pantagraph turned 
·down the pickets' first letter~explaining their position, 
and the Student Councll, although opposed to racial d~s.,. 
crimination, opposed the picket Iine. 

' Store owners . were quite angry; a Vide tte reporter a tt_empt
ing to garner their opinions \vas physically threatened by 
some owners. The Carl Martin Post of the· American Legion. 
in Normal refused the picketers' request to use their' .· . 
:facilities for public meetings. On Saturday evening, Oct 
4, the picketers were accosted by fellow f;ltudents.trying 
to start a :fight. A faculty. member intervened and chased 

·the rowdies o:ff. ,, 

But th.e pickets held their ground, As Charles McCoy~ a 
'Pick.eter, explained to the, Student Council, "A restaurant 
Oh the. fringe Of the campus wh_i~h had racial discrimina·~ 
tion policie·s is a re:flectior). on the University. Sorry 
as we are to see them go out _of business, we would rathe.r 
have them do so. than to enforce this policy." 

Support came from Illinois Wesleyan. students, who offered 
to join the_pickets, and the College class of Wesley 
Methodist Church on School Street wrote a letter of sup
port to the Pantagraph. The Vidette editorially upheld 
the right to picket~ 

The University's administration and Student Council tried 
to intervene,_inviting the restaurant managers~to discuss 

Pickets fin~ly pressured a Normal restaurant to serve blacks. 

the problem. But the managers, Joe Gaffigan and Jack . 
Brady, refused, claiming· there. was "no .moral issue or 
prejudice" involved. Ellis Wade, an own~r of both the 
building and the "Co-op" B6oksto!e, said. there was ''.no 
hardship imposed on colored students," because they could 
eat at the school cafeteria. All cited the unwritten law 
of not. serving blacks. · 

A •good number of students were turned away, and as the 
second week of picketing began, the restaurant closed, 
It ·aid not reo.pen until Monday October 12, · 

By then/the managers had perceived their position'sun:
popularity and agreed to a.· meeting which was attended by 
the administration, pick.e~rs, and the Student CounCil. · 
An agreeme-nt was _reached on Monday, October 22. 

The.students were victorious: the restaurant agreed tb 
ope_n its door to all people, regardless of color, begin
ning the next semester. 

The b~ttle for civil rights had publicly begun in Bloo~
ington-Normal; it would continue for 30 years, peaking: in 
the mid-60's when the nation awoke to the fight against 
racial discrimination, a battle still fought today. 

--MgM 
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Post proudly presents past I 

How we got started 
"No one really knew anything about putting together a paper, but we had high energy." 

--Chuck Willer, on the Post-Amerikan's first issue. 

It had rounded, swelling lettering for a mast,.. 
head, a drawn marijuana leaf for a symbol, 
fifteen cents for a price and this motto: "Man 
(sic) is Descended from Guerrillas." Neither 
masthead, leaf, motto, nor price were to re-
main after five issues. The paper and its name, 
though, were to stick around awhile. 

The first issue of the Post-Amerikan came 
out on April 3, 1972, the day it came back from 
its printers(a print co-op in Champaign that 
partially inspired the Post's birth, just by 
example). The production of the ISU-linked 
peopled (faculty member Rex Rexford wrote 
most of the first issue's articles), the pre
miere issue of the P-A sold out on campus in 
only two days. 

INT,~e-r,nN'CZ LOCIIL !iTDfitlr;<i I:Jitl: TR9t.kEl> . 

"That was perhaps the height of freak identity 
on campus," Chuck Willer, an early Post 
worker recalls, "probably three years behind 
the rest of the country. We sold almost a thou
sand copies of the paper just by hawking to 
students on the quad. " 

Much of the Post's early material came out of 
this sense of freak identity. In the opening is
sue's eight pages, the following pieces appear
ed: "Rock vs. Computer" (a criticism of com
puterized rock station WBNQ-FM), "May-Day 
is J-Day" (a call for massive public dope 
smoke-ins), a record review. There was also 
a report on the protest spurred by Secretary of 
Defense Mel Laird's dinner appearance at the 
Scottish Rites Temple. Title of the last article 
was ''Laird Eats It." A two-page centerspread 
poster rounded the issue out. 

"Will B-N support its own 'underground' public
ation?" the issue's opening editorial asked: 
"The Post-Amerikan is not certain of that 
question, but we have enough confidence that 
the answer is 'yes,. to begin a community news
paper which will be published on a biweekly 
basis, even during the summer. 11 

The early P-A was far from a community paper, 
however. Its strong university ties kept it 
school-oriented--all of its staff were either 
faculty, student, or married to faculty or stud-

. ent. But it had hopes. 

It would take some time to come close to real
izing those hopes, though. In the meantime, 
issue two came out, with a faculty member's 
three-page diatribe against the educational 
system (and ISU's Professional Sequence, in 
particular), a reprint arti.cle condemning soc
iology, another two-page poster, the first en
stallment of a bizarro serial titled "Captain 
Commie Ciller, 11 and a cartoon condemnation 
of right-winger Violet Hamilton's campaign 

against stag films on campus. That cartoon 
was -the first to appear in the P-A by Bill 
Sherman, whose scratchy, half-formed work 
was to dominate the paper's graphics for much 
of its early years. 

Several anti-war reprint articles appeared in 
that second issue, and they signalled the thrust 
of the paper's next two issues. Members of 
the Concerned Student's Union, a loose knit 
bunch of ISU radicals, planned a series of 
Spring anti-war activities (right at the start of 
Nixon's big bombing push in Viet Nam). Much 
of the P-A 's material in issues three and four 
related to those anti-war actions and the con
troversies surrounding them. 

Issue three, also, contained the P-A 1 s first 
article on the women's movement. Most were 
half-reprint and reflective of the paper's dom
inant freak approach: a review of the Chicago 
Women's Liberation Rock Band an article on 
the new Women's Center titled "Women's 
Center Trucks Along," and "Women Protect 
Yourselves." 

But many freaks and radicals at the time, in
cluding those involved with the P-A, had an 
ambivalent (to put in nicely) attitude towards 
the women's movement, and these articles 
almost didn't make it into the paper. It would 
be almost a year, in fact, before the paper and 
its staff actively embraced feminist articles. 
Before that would come a series of staff contro
versies. 

Other controversies, though, were of primary 

BN LAY-lilT WHt-£ND:N£11liUm gve HRDE, 
GRAPHIC\ 5£L£C1E.IJ, RND lliE ~HOLE 5HEBA~161 

IS l'~~HD DO'H".' 

concern during these first issues. Rexford, 
dissatisfied with the Concerned Student's Union 
and apparently suspicious of their (non-violent) 
campus protest, was to write a condemnation of 
anti-war protests on campus. After writing it, 
and submitting it for the fourth issue, he' re
signed from the paper. 

That left the p.aper without its foremost backer 
and writer. Willer and Sherman, the latter 
fresh from a tenure as editor of the ISU student 
paper, stepped in and pulled together the fourth 
. issue. Many of issue four's articles were writ_
ten with speed and speculation. One article, 
entitled "Kops," was little more than a series 
of nasty comments about the city calendar's 
blurb describing the BPD. (It was, though, one 
of the first attempts to branch away from cam-

pus topics). Another was an accusatory piece 
about ISU president David Berlo's role in 
pacifying anti-war agitators full of tenuous 
connection and guesswork. 

It was also the last biweekly issue. 

Issue five was advertised as the first monthly 

issue and the first free issue. The paper stayed 
somewhat monthly, but it was only free that 
once. Its cover was a parody of an ISU Vidette 
collage cover--certainly something of a mis
·take for a paper that kept insisting it wanted 
to branch out into the community--and its con
tents were similar to issue four's: anti-war re
prints, music and movie reviews, and theoret
ical pieces. The first (and only) installment 
of the "Bloomington Journalism Review," a 
crlticall()Qj{ at the local press, also appeared, 
and it reflected the P-A' s strong essay-type 
stuff rather than news stories. 

But it was with the July issue, number stx, that 
the Post-Amerikan finally took steps towards 
its long-professed goal of being a community 
newspaper. Until then, the paper had been 
loosely structured around its one or two -"~d
itors", its articles haphazardly sought out 
among friends and acquaintances; but now steps 
were being taken to build a cooperative staff. 
Everyone interested in doing anything on the 
paper was invited to a big staff-recruiting 
meeting. 

While much of this staff was still university
linked and basically friends with each other, a 
change was heralded in the paper with this edit
orial written "from an ex-editor's desk!': ' 
"This issue is the first one comprised by new 
and outside people, a larger group than before. 
Hopefully, it is better rounded. We hope to 
keep it so.11 

"Some changes. The masthead is 9ifferent. So 
is the price. (The group, as a whole, decided 
that the.paper, realizing a value system that 
equates inexpense with inferiority, would be 
assured of an attentive audience that wouldn't 
just pick up a copy, never read it, and just 
throw it away.)" 

The P-A cost a dime then. Its monthly issues 
started being put together more consciously, 
its staff holding meetings and arguing over 
content and theory. Its cover story, celebrat
ing the new look, left campus and concerned 
·itself with the for1ping of a new community food 
co-op. 

THE POU'Itll~ LII"/OUT .15 DRWEN TO TNE 

PRINTERS, AND ~ COMPLET' PfliNTEJ> 
PIIPER IS Pltktll liP Jl. WU"If LrrTE~ 
TD BE Dri Till 8UTE11 TD YOil~' 

YOU G-OT RN'I' Of 
THilSE DlllT¥ ADS 
IN THIS PAP£R~ 

It would take some time for the paper to shed 
its university image, however. For one thing, 
the paper was still over-burdened with more 
theory than news. (Issue seven contained, though, 
perhaps the first real Post-style story: a re-
port of an adult bookstore raid in Bloomington 
written by paper newcomer Mark Silverstein.) 
The staff was new and unused to putting togeth-
er a real monthly community paper. 

But the Post was on its way. 
--D. Colt 
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• • • IS S81ZI'IIg 

THE FUTURE 
power 

The basic idea that society must 
dominate and ripoff nature comes 
from people dominating and ripping 
off other people. And domination 
of some people by other people 
goes back to an earlier time when 
men first began to dominate and 
treat women without respect. From 
that point on a bad pattern of 
everyone treating everyone else 
without respect was set up and con
tinued, This bad scene has been 
carried over to how society treats 
nature. Nature has become something 
to rob and exploit, · 

The next ttme you punch in for 
work and start another day of get
ting punched out. Consider that 
what is happening to you is just 
one part of a whole ball of wax. 
The whole ball has to go if we're 
ever going to be free and save the 
planet, 

Advocating 
the overthrow of government is a crime. 
overthrowing it is something else 
altogether. It is sometimes called 
revolution. 
Bu~ don't kid yourself: government 
is not where it's at: it's only 
a good place to start. 

1. Send the corporate executives on permanent vacations. 
2. Take over the factories. 
J. Make it impossible for them 

to build again. 
That means• destroy the concept of money 
as we know it, get rid of interest, 
savings, inheritance 
(Pound's money, as dated coupons that come in the mail 
to everyone, and are void in JO days 
is still a good idea). 
Or, let's start with no money at all and invent it 

if we need it. 
Or, mimeograph it and everyone 

print as much as you want 
and see what happens. 

Declare a moratorium on debt. 
the continental congress did 
"on all debt's public to private." 

And no one "owns" the land, 
It can be held 

for use. No one works for another 
except for Love, and what you make 
above your needs give to the tribe: 
a common wealth. 

None of us knows the answers, think abo·ut 
these things. 
The day will come when we have to know 
the answers. 

Diane DiPrima 

I would like to thank the Post Amerikan folks for the 
chance to present this vision of the future. I am sure 
that everyone one the Post has their own ideas about 
what they would like to see in the future. No one has 
the "one right answer." This visionary glimpse is in
tended to stimulate discussion rather than be a blue
print. 

If anyone has any questions or whatever about this 
vision of the future, you can write to: 

chuck eastwind 
SRAF P.O. Box 3541 
Bloomington, Ill. 

6« natural nrstlurant 
st1rvin9 

will open soon 
with your 

support 

BlooW\i1)qton 
PERSONS 

"Normal 
INTERESTED IN MANAGING 

AND/OR FINANCING CONTACT: 

Lambodara .. das (Elliott) 829 .. 9008 or 

The Honey Tree 452 .. 9001 
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How society relates to nature is called 
social ecology. We're going to hear 
a lot more in the future about social 
ecology because ours is all wrong. 

Our society doesn't relate in a healthy 
way to nature. Instead of living wtth 
nature, we/live against it. We have-
gigantic cities that are anti-people 
because they provide for no sense of 
community. At the same time, big bus
iness farming is emptying the farmlands 
of people and running the land. 

These communities should be involved in 
a new kind of agriculture, one based on 
organic farming methods. Each community 
should have some industry, not to be 
self-sufficient but in order to contrib
ute to a regional organization of indus
try. 
People in these new communities would 
be much more informed and healthy. I 
call these new kind of communities eco
coinmunities. 

What we have to begin to set'up is a new 
social ecology that puts industry and 
agriculture and city people and rural 
land back together again, this time ac
cording to human and ecological needs. 
The new communities should be small in 
scale--like say one or two thousand 
people at the most. 

But to get from here to there a revolu
tion within society is certainly neces
sary. Whether this revolution will be 
violent or relatively non-violent re
mains to be seen. Below is a point-by
point description of some changes neces
sary before we will even be in harmony 
with each other~ Then we can begin to 
work on being in harmony with nature. 

THE ECONOMY 
now., 

What we have now is capitalism--that is, the private possession ~ 
a few of the machines and organizations of production--all con
trolled by governmental power or the workings of the money system 
The economy always requires .!!!2.!:!!. production and ~ consumption. 
Products are made because they will sell, not because anyone said 
they want to make them or use them; and factories stay open or 
shut down according to how much money they produce for the owners, 
not according to people's need for jobs or products, All the 
machinery and industrial plants are clumped together in a few 

· places. tJou .Jleted money to li v:e, --
ue !'U ure., · 

What, how, and how much stuff to produce is decided democratically 
by people, who act as owners, managers, workers, and consumers 
They plan production according to what they need InStead of ~t 
they can sell. You don't need money for the basic necessities of 
life, 

WORK 
now .• 

Work is often repetitious, routine, and boring, with condition's 
detentined ~ owners and matiagers, · People spend most of their 
adult lives working, and many must also spend time commuting 
long distances to work. Few jobs make people feel that they 'are 
producing socially necessary things or services, 

the future,. 
Jobs of routine and repetition, like putting pins on smile buttons 
or bundling plastic flowers, are eliminated because they don • t 
produce s.ocial necessities, Other routine jobs are integrated or 
alternated with more creative work, Peo;ple are their own bosses, 

AQRICUL TURE 
now •• 

HUge farms are devoted to single crops, which are then mostly 
used for cattle feed, proce1:1sed beyond recognition at facto:i-ies 
or exported. Our way of farming depends on petrochemical 
pesticides and herbicides, which damage soil and may poison 
crops. Our system is the most inefficient in the world consid
ering how much energy we put in to the farm in proportion to 
how little food energy we get out of it. 

the future •• 
Food production is based on sound ecological considerations. 
Multi-crop organic farming is a part of each community, with 
each region being as self-sufficient as possible, Tile land 
would become a part of everyone's life without the historic 
cost of being tied to the land, 

GOVERNMENT 
· now •• 

A massive bureaucratic complex accounts for fully 1/4 of the 
GNP, It's highly centralized and heavily influenced ~private 
economic interests--locally, nationally, and internationally, 
Government creates all kinds of problems and then creates more 
government to solve them. Its legitimacy rests on the myth of 
representation, 

the future •• 
Government is eliminated, Given a new society and economy, 
most present government functions are no longer needed. Reg
ional and national relations between communities are handled 
directly by those communities. Electronic communication net
works are used to a.rri ve at con census about regional and nation
al issues. Law will give way'to direct face to face understand
ings among families, neighborhoods, and communities. 

FOOD 
now,. 

Diets dependent on meat, poultry, and fish are secured throUgh 
processes of tremendous violence. Highly processed and packaged 
foods require a great waste of energy and resources. 

the future .• 
Dietary protein depends on combinations of grains, beans, eetc., 
which are more economical sources, Vegetarian diets don't re
quire violence. Fancy packaging and processing is eliminated. 
Good nutrition is emphasized in the culture, and people are 
more aware o~ how their diet affects their physical and mental 
well-being, 

UFESTYLE 
now,, 

Nuclear families live in single houses or apartments, The fam-
ily is concerned with collecting private possessions and con
suming goods, services, and culture. Passivity and isolation 
characterize daily life, . Adults have few friends--most of 
their social relations are shaped ~ what kind of ·work they do 
and how much money they have. Parents view children as poss
essions, and manipulate and dominate them--which prepares the chil
dren to be manipulative and dominating when they grow up. 

the future .. 
Extended families of friends; much larger than the nuclear family, 
with varieties of internal relationships, live together in big 
houses or close together in neighborhoods, They share possessions 
and facilities, The community will be a safe and friendly environ
ment whftre children can do as they please, People of all ages 
will help provide for, make decisions about, and enjoy the commun
ity. 

VALUES 
now., 

Constant expansion, "big is good," love of l>Ossession, and need for 
the approval of others {usually authorities) are·common qualities, 
Order comes from outside (like from government and police), People 
obey certain authorities and then dominate other people when they 
have the power (like parents and bosses do), . · 

the future., 
Simplicity, practical cooperation, sharing, and togetherness are 
common values,. The lifestyle makes integrated personalities, 
creative intelligence, and toleration of people who are ·different 
~re possible, 

EDUCATION 
now ••• · 

Education is defined as going to .school, Schools are defined 
by government or religions, Within school, learning is 
separated into disciplines and removed from its practical basis 
in life, School's main function is to socialize people to fit 
into things as they are, especially the economic system, 

the future ••• 
Education happens within the experience of daily life, instead of 
in special institutions, People with gifted minds and talents 
contribute daily to the life of the community. Art and science are 
popular interests rather than specialists' interests, Travelling 
artists and teachers share their gifts, 

.,· 
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THE ECO COMMUNITY 

THE VILLAGE 
The village area would be the center 
of community's civic -and social life. 
The central buildings (labelled;l 
through 9) would house things like 
workshops, art studios, a medical 
center, kitchens and eating areas, 
media centers, and theatres. They. 
could also house recording and jam
ming studios, day care, learning 
centers, labs, a community library, 
a community supply center (for food 
stuffs, hardware, clothes, etc.-
all free), planning facilities, and 
etc. One building of special im
portance is the community assembly 
hall (#1) where all the people of 
the community would debate and dec
ide community decisions. No politi
cians in the future please. Around 
the community buildings are 10 village 
houses (labeled A-J). These are 
like the f'armhouse described on the 
following page. 

There would be no motor vehicles, 
like cars, used in th~ village, 
except for deliveries. All organic 
waste would be collected and used 
as fertilizer in the gardens. Rain 
water collected into huge under
ground tanks would provide for 
most water needs. As on the farms, 
most heating would be provided by 
solar energy or heat pumps, backed 
up by fossil fuels like coal, oil, 
and gas. 

//, 

f/ The eco-communi ty shown on the 
~~ left is about 2,500 acres, 
[with an area of 4 square miles. 
~Three distinct areas make up 

;,/, the community. First is the 
(village and garden area in the 
~ce~ter. The village is des-
~- crlbed on the lower half' of 
1> this page. 

i: The second area is a_ light in
. dustry area surroundlng the 

I village gardens. f. 
/ The third and largest area is 
~made up of the farms. This 

~~~[~ o1 particular community has 20 
j 8· farms of about 80 acres each. 

IJ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~26 They are organized so that they 
radiate outwards from the cen-
ter. A typical farm is des
cribed in greater detail on the 
right on the next page. 

community is designed 
1,000 people. The 

farmhouse described on the.lo
wer half of' the f'ollowing page 
is good example o£ how living 
arrangements f'or many of' the 
people would be organized. Also 
there would be. many houses for 
small groups of people or for 
persons that choose to live by 

.. themselves. 



THE FARMHOUSE 
The farmhouse pictured on the right 
was designed by a group of archi
tecture students at Washington Uni
versity in St. Louis. It is an ex
cellent model ~or the kind of home 
I imagine within the eco-community. 

The house is designed for 40 
(20 adults and 20 children). 
main floor is divided into J 
(marked A-B-C). 

people. 
The 

areas 

The central area (zone A) is a com
munal zone which has four separate 
kitchens and eating areas each for 
ten people. The area marked zone B 
is a communal private area that 
would be used like today's living 
room. The outer portions of the 
house are the private areas (zone C), 
people's bedrooms. 

Using this living design, people can 
choose to be alone when they want 
privacy or they can choose to be 
with other people in the communal 

.areas. 

The communal area has a second floor 
used for day care and as a children's 
room. In the basement are workshops, 
a root cellar, a storage area, places 
for doing farming experiments, a wa
ter-tank for the solar heating sys
tem. The house design calls for 
wood-burning stoves for extra heat 
and cooking, but the ·wood supply 
might not be good enough to do that 
here in central Illinois. 

The part of the house marked D 
houses the goats and chickens and 
has a tool ruom. .A gree_nhouse is 
connected to this side of the house. 
In back of the house are two wind 
generators for electricity; 
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The farm would be based on a new kind of ag
riculture. This new kind of agriculture 
would be ecologically sound--it would use 
wisely what nature offers us. 

Also, these farms would produce food that 
the needs of new lifestyles and 

Big business farming methods that use chem
icals a lot would be replaced by organic 
ways of fertilizing the soil and control
ling pests. 

We would grow lots more different kinds of 
crops on each farm. Every farm would pro
duce many different 1 kinds of grains, vege
tables, fruits, dairy products, legumes 
(lentils, black beans, peas, etc.), nuts, 
seeds, eggs, honey and spices. 

Farming would be more labor-intensive, us
~~~~--~•~,ing people more and machines less. 

Don't believe Farm Bureau propaganda against 
this kind of farming. Organic, many-crop 
farming could help us have more food, better 
food and a better life for all people. 



THE. E.ND: OF 
STA'TE 

Insurance companies, like banks, real
ly don't produce anything. Both kinds 
of businesses exist becau~e we live 
in an-economy based on money. If 
your house burns down or your car 
gets smashed up, it's great to be 
cover~d against these kinds of sudden 
losses. 

But in tne economy of the future, if 
your house burns down, you and your 
friends will go·get the things you 
need and bui~d a new one. It's as 
simple as that. 

So in this new kind of future, what 
do we do with the State Farm Building 
out on 66? There's a whole lot of 
steel, glass, and parking lot there. 
In the previous pages about the future 
I did not discuss what ·;o do to make 
the cities ~ore livable and ecologi
cally sound, 

.But·you can get a pretty good idea by 
using the State Farm building as a 

·model. 

FARM 

THE PLAN 

The main idea is to create a whole 
'community within the building. Much 
of the office space would be convert
ed, turned into living areas that 
would be, socially, like the eco
community farmhouse. 

The large number of computers could 
be re-programmed to help figure out 
problems with getting things that 
people need distributed. Without 
money", markets, or government, we 
would need all the computer-power 
we could get to help us operate the 
economy ourselves. 

The windows would have to be changed 
so they could open for air. A whole 
new heating and cooling system would 
be put in, probably using solar ener
gy. 

All the parking lots would be torn up 
and made into gardens, orchards, and 
ponds for food production. Also, all 
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the kinds of facilities described in 
the eco-community village could be 
housed in the State F.arm Buildingiil. 

Hopefully, a relatively self-contained 
community of several hundred people 
could replace the nonsense we now call 
the insurance business. 

One thing I can't help but imagine 
is turning the atrium into a super
·exotic area, How about a miniature 
tropical rain forest with birds, 
monkeys, and all kinds of hallucinog
enic plants? Or maybe turn the whole 
of the State Farm complex into a 
tropical forest--each floor steaming 
with plants and strange animals. 
The whole thing·a giant playground-
a revolutionary memorial against 
dffice work. 

I am sure anyone who has even been 
inside State Farm's Corporate Head
quarters here in Bloomington could 
think of some highly creative things 
to do with it. Remember, exaggeration 
is the b~ginning of invention. 

HOUSING AUTHORITY 
of the 

CITY OF BLOOMINGTON ILLINOIS 

Ideas and inspiration for this future section came from 
a whole bunch of sources. A few of the more important 
ones I want to list. If anyone wants to do some inde
pendent studying, these books and magazines are excell
ent reading. 

. 

ANNOUNCES 
A NEW CONCEPT OF PARTIAL RENT PAYMENTS FOR LOW 
INCOME FAMILIES, THE ELPERLY, THE DISABLED OR 
HANDICAPPED PERSONS. 

~ee~_help ~ith your rent?· 

Are you paying more 
-·- . . . 

than 25% of your income 
• -:r.. ··-·.-. •' •• 

for rent? 
Families and elderly individuals with modest incomes may be eli
gible to apply for Housing Assistance Payments (rental subsidy) 
through the HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF BLOOMING
TON. 

This new program, for a limited number of applicants, entitled 
SECTION 8--HOUSING·ASSISTANCE PAYMENTS PROGRAM, 
is now in effect. 

The SECTION 8--HOUSING ASSISTANCE PAYMENTS PROGRAM 
provides rent assistance for modest income families and elderly 
living in privately owned rental apartments, duplexes, town
houses, or houses. It permits landlords renting sound and decent 
housing to receive part of their rent directly from the Housing 
Authority and the remainder from the tenant. 

For more information call the HOUSING AUTHORITY, 829-3360 
--or apply at 104 E. Wood, Bloomington, Illinois. 

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

Ecology and Revolutionary Thought, by Murray Bookchin, 
Times Change Press, $1.25. 

Radical Technology, ed. Godfrey Boyle and Peter Harper, 
Random House, $6.50. 

Begin at Start, by Su Negrin, Times Change Press, $3.25. 
Diet for a Small Planet, by Frances Moore Lappe, Ballan

tine Books, $1.95. 
Moving Towards a New Society, by Gowan, Lakey, Moyer, 

and Taylor, New -Society Press, $3.50. 
Communities-~a journal of cooperative living, Box 426, 

Louisa, Virginia, 23093, $1.25 per issue. 

--chuck eastwind 

A S?RtNG 

ITARS ~ I.~S 
105 Broadway NOf'mal 452·6412 
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Watterson Residents 
Cold Shoulder From 

Get 
ISU 

·The biggest landlord in town didn't meet heating 
standards for its tenants during this winter's big 
freeze. 

Certain rooms in Watterson Towers, the 27-story 
dormitory complex at illinois State University, 
got as cold as 45 degrees during January. 

. . 
Bad building design was blamed for the extreme 
cold on Watterson's first floor of rooms. 

Twenty of the rooms are built jutting out from the 
main. structure, and their floors just sit on top of 
air. 

Robert Monninger, ISU Superintendent of utilities 
was quoted in a Jan. 19th Pantagraph article: "I 
complain when they build buildings with overhangs. 
They missed installing enough heat in tlwse over
hang rooms even though it was brought to their 
attention. " 

Eric Rudd of the rs·u tenants' Union said that ISU's 
non-heating may be illegal. Common law built up 
by cases over the years places a legal responsi
b(l.ity to provide adequate heat on any landlord, 
with or without a contract. Illinois law implies 
that landlords must provide liveable conditions. 

Normal has an ordinance which requires landlords 
to heat their buildings to a temperature in the 60's. 
This ordinance does E.2!. apply to ISU because ISU 
is a state institution. 

However, it's very possible that a civil suit.could 
succeed against ISU on the basis of state and com
mon law. 

Pictured are the poorly designed overhanging 
rooms in Watterson. The rooms got as cold 
as 45 degrees during January. 

ISU Tenants' Union~s Rudd has had no complaints 
from Watterson students, but a check at ISU's 
Association of Residence Halls revealed that 
students in other dorms are also having heating 
problems, some due to the same overhang design. 

Isabelle Terrill, Director of ISU's Residential 
Life, says definitely that this is the first time 
there's been a serious problem with heating at 
Watterson. She said that rent for the suffering 
Watterson students, some of whom had to sleep 
elsewhere for several days, would stay the same. 

Terrill reports that she does "not know how wide-, 
·spread the problem was." When I asked her if the 
students assigned to the problem rooms would be 
warned, she replied, "I would not presume that 
we _would warn the students." She said that "of 
course" the rooms would be assigned to students 
next year. 

Terrill said the problem "might not "Come up again 
for 50 years." 

When I asked her if extra fans would be installed 
in the troublesome Watterson rooms, as has been 
done to help heat rooms in Atkin-Colby and Ham
ilton-Whitten, she said she hadn't talked to any
body about the possibility and gave me someone 
else's name to call. 

ISU is luckier than most landlords. It can pass the 
buck indefinitely. 

---- ~ --------------------~ 

··t i 10% off HISHI 10% off I 
1 A41'1\ :;.- 36 varieties to choose from, in qraduated or 1 
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*Turquoise 
*Jet *Conus *Pipestone *Blacklip *Orchid *Black Coral 
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1 0 3 B R,O A D WAY M A L L 
NORMAL, ILLINOIS 61761 

Hairstyling,. Professional, 
Knowledgeable, Affordable. 

WOMEN & MEN MAY CALL 452 .. 9812 FOR APPOINTMENTS 
Open 8 am .. 8 pm Daily 

8 am .. 2 pm Sat. 

Quality hair care products from Sassoon & Jhirmack 



If you fed moved to write us a letter, go 
right ahead, and we'll probably ppt it in. 
If you don't want it published, please say 
so in the letter. Don Stone 

Ford responds 

Post got it wrong··Don Stone worker 
Dear People, 

Sandy Emery recently wrote your newspa
per a letter on her problems concerning a 
new car she bought from Don Stone Ford, and 
me, Steve Petersen. She made remarks on 
several subjects which I think you should 
hear both sides, 

1. Sandy Emery has bought 2 new Pintos off 
of Don Stone Ford and me, It sure is funny 
that even though her 1976 Pinto was almost 
exactly like her 1977 Pinto she never had 
~ complaints on it towards me or the ser
vice department, 

Says she's happy 
Dear Post-Amerikan 

I just wanted to make a remark concerning 
Sandy Emery's quote on the reason she was 
treated so unjust at Don Stone Ford. She said 
it was because she is a "20 year old single 
female." Well I am a 21 year old single female 
who came to Don Stone Ford a year ago when I 
was 20 to try and get a job, I wanted a job 
where I could make more than the usual $100 a 
week, (take home- $85). And you've got to ad
mit that's what most big firms pay their aver
age educated 20 year old single female. Well, 
~Don Stone Ford gave me a 'chance when no one 
else would, Needless to say I am a happy em
ployee here and plan to stay that way. Maybe 
Sandy does have some service problems here. 
And maybe they are as serious as she makes 
them out to be, I would have no way of know
ing that. But I do know that the problems are 
NOT because she is a "20 year old single fem
ale," If anything that. should be an ad vantage 
out here. I work with these guys every day, 
and· there is one thing I am certain on. That 
is they certainly like to "take care" of their 
"20 year old single female" customers to the 
best of their ability! 

Becky Fulks 
Assistant to the General 

Manager 

Post Note 

Post note: Although we understand that good 
pay and pleasant bosses and co-workers may 
make your job better than most, we'd like to 
make a couple points in response to your let
ter. 

We feel that being "taken care of" because 
you are a young womanls sexist in the same 
way that more obvious discrimination is, Women 
who get "taken care of" because they are women 
usually pay heavy for it. one way or another, 
It's very likely that men·who light a woman 
worker's cigarettes, flirt with her, etc,, 
aren't going to take her very seriously in a 
lot of ways, 

The same man who "takes care of" his female 
employee in a condescending manner could also 
be tempted to rip off a young woman customer-
just because he thinks he can get away with 
it, Lots of men who open doors for their sec
retaries beat their wives. 

2. The first time Sandy asked for a loaner 
car I said yes under the conditions that she 
brought it back by closing time (9:00pm) 
both for insurance reasons and because it 
is also my only means of transportation, 
too! Sandy never did call that day to even 
tell me she wasn't bringing the car back 
that night, Obviously because she knew she 
was to return it THAT night, Needless to 
say Sandy drove ~ car with my gas on my 
insurance that night while I looked for a 
ride. 

J, The next time Sandy demanded a loaner 
car from me I had to go to the General Man
ager to even get a used car for her, This 
was due to the fact that she showed no re
sponsibility with my new car. The Manager 
gave her a 1974 model car. Keep in mind Don 
Stone Ford and every ~ther new car dealer
ship usually never gives out a loaner for 
service problems, Don Stone Ford or I never 
at any time HAD to give Sandy a loaner car. 
Look •rhat our generosity got us! 

4. Also, an adjoining article critized us 
and accused us of writing most installment 
loan contracts at 1) to 14%. In reality, 
almost all contract~ are written at 11.96% 
APR. Th~is the same as the banks use, As 
the banks will tell you, the interest 
charged depends on J things, - age, credit 
rating, and the price of the vehicle, 
Sounds like someone accused us of wrong
doings without really knowing what they 
were talking about. 

Finally, I admit that I do not have 100% 
satisfied customers, but what business can 
admit they do - TRUTHFULLY! I, (a 22 year 
old male) honestly tried to help a 20 year 

old female buy a new car and get a good 
deal and in return I get nothing but criti
zem. Well thank you Post-Amerikan fer 
printing both sides of this, And as far as 
I'm concerned Sandy Emery has had more than 
enough of my help with her service prob
lems. She deserved even less!!! 

Steve Petersen 

Post Note: 
Post note: The information for the 
Post-Amerikan article about Don 
Stone Ford's loans that Petersen 
mentions came from the installment 
loan manager of the People's Bank in 
Bloomington. " 

The loan manager said that the bank 
writes a lot of sales contracts for 
Don Stone. He also implied that Don 
Stone charges a higher interest rate 
than the bank does. 

"They have different contests," the 
loan·manager said. "The salespeople 
get points if they write the con
tract." So, there's probably an 
incentive for Don Stone people to 
write their own contracts--which 
means that buyers pay more interest. 

Petersen says that almost all con
tracts are written at 11.96% annual 
interest--"same as the banks." He 
also says there are exceptions 
according to age, credit ratings, 
and the price of the vehicle. It's 
funny the bank didn't mention any 
exceptions. 

Well, the be~t policy is to be 
aware--and to let a bank write 
your loan contract. 

The Galery, Inc. disavows any 
association with the Post-Amerikan. 

--A paid advertisement--

The Post-Amerikan disavows any association with the Galery. 
--Editorial comffient--
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Prisoner raps 

Dear Post: 

I'm a prisoner in the Menard State Prison. I'm 
doing a 1 1/2 -to-4 1/2 and a 2 1/2-to-7 1/2. 
This is not my first time in prison. so I know 
what's going on and what it's like here. I'd just 

;-like to tell the people what kinds of things go on 
and what I think and feel about all this. 

But before I get started, I want the Post-Amerikan 
to know they're doing a great job on their paper 
and hope they keep up the good work. I think the 
people of Illinois should open their eyes to the 
fact of what goes on and why all these prisons 
are jammed packed. 

We've got people in here that shouldn't even be 
here. First-time offenders that should have 
gotten probation and county jail time. It seems 
to me that anyone can go into a courtroom and say 
this guy did this or that and somebody gets time. 

system 

(And it happens in the so-called good town of 
Bloomington.) For those who get busted and 
can't afford a lawyer, I feel sorry for you, cause 
you ain't got a prayer in the world. I know, I 
had a public defender. I was tried and convict
ed before I knew what was going on. 

Public Defenders don't defend you. That's why 
I'm in prison ;pow, the man didn't do his job. , 

I've been reading the paper and heard that crime 
a~d drugs are decreasing(! laugh, ha, ha). If 
the people only knew. 

'For example, the police and MEG agents claim 
they're doing a good job. They say they're get
ting rid of all the dope dealers (Ha Ha). 

Yea, they got a guy down here they busted last 
summer at the Ted Nugent and Aerosmith 
Concert. He got a 1-to-3 for an ounce and the 

Save by 
Sewing it Yourself 
Save 42% by making your own Altra 
Down Parka kit, and save 30-50% over 
ready-made vests, sleeping bags, 
,..omforters and other camping gear. 

516 N. Main Bloomington 

MEG and police are saying they're getting the 
dealers off the streets. Just shows what a 
·good job they're doing. Those MEG agents make 
me laugh. 

As for crime on the streets, you'll never get 
them all because some of them are Judge's sons. 
Even cops steal. But the Public won't admit it. 

The prisons in Illinois are so unorganized the 
guards don't even know what's going on. Speak
ing of guards, some of them make King look 
like the Good Fairy. 

The food here is ok. The problem is you don't 
get enough. You have to steal extra food if you 
want to stay healthy. But even when you steal 
food, you have to be careful or they throw you 
in the hole or restrict you from the yard. 

Mail is a week late or more. We used to get 
mail on Saturdays but for some unknown reason 
·we don't get it anymore. According to the law, 
we'rEl supposed to get it on Saturdays, but you 
can't argue against the law. 

As far as counseling,· you might as well hang it 
up. These guys wouldn't help their own mothers 
let alone the convicts. And you could be bleeding 
to death and they still have you waiting in line 
with your pass. They are supposed to have a 
doctor here 24 hours a day. But he's only on 
3 or 4 hours a day. There was a big thing in 
the paper about the medical system,· but still 
nothing is being done. 

I think the schooling here is about the only good 
thing. But then you're lucky if you can get in. 

As far as making parole it's a 50/50 chance. 
They give more year sets than they do paroles. 

It's just unbelievable what goes on in prisons 
and nothing is being done about it. The people 
who put you in prison don't even know what it's 
like. But I'd like to see them stay here a month 
and let them see what we go through. 

It's pure hell. Especially if you're married 
like me. I've got a wife and a one-year-old boy., 
I love them both. But the judge that put me 
here could care less if you had a family. 
Because they're not living in this Hell hole. 

Just like a lot of other people, I didn't make it 
on the outside. Anymore, you have to fight to 
survive. You can't stop people from stealing, 
killing, dealing or whatever. It's impossible. 
But prison is not the answer to all crimes. 

I don't have the answer and I don't think anybody 
else does either. Maybe some day they will. 
A lot of people may disagree with me about 
prison life, but this is my opinion and I want 
the people to know. This is hell not only for me 
but for a lot of others. 

307 S. MAIN 
NORMAL 

J.P. Young 
#62118 
Menard State 

Prison 

(Below Warehouse Liquors) 

) 
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&roasted Chicken 

Char-Grilled Steaks 

Bar-B-Q Ribs 
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Old Style 

Miller's Lite 

Lowenbrau 

Dining Room 

Tues-Thurs 5-9 

Fri-Sun 5 -10 
Monday Night Beer Specials 

Bar Open 7 Days 5- 1 
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If you feel moved to write us a letter, go 
right ahead, and we'll probably put it in. 
If you don't want it published, please say 
so in the letter. 

Reader says: Don't get Weisser 
Dear Post-Amerikan1 

I recently had an encounter with optometrist 
Nick J. Komons of the Weisser Union Optical 
Co. I'm hoping you at the Post-Amerikan 
will be interested. 

In Nov, of 1976, I went to Weisser's for 
an eye examination. Both the receptionist 
and Mr. Komonos told me that the law now 
requires a glaucoma test for anyone getting 
an eye exam.(I later found out this isn't 
true.) I paid the $15 for the exam and 
test, and left. 

In M?Tch of 1977, I decided to get a new 
pair of glasses, and went back to Weisser 
to choose them. I did so, but when the bill 
totaled over $94, I canceled and left. By 
the next day, I had decided t~ check prices 
at other optical companies, so I went back 
to Weisser to pick up my prescription. When 
I requested my Rx, I was told that there 
would be a fee of $10 for "taking my pre
scription out." I asked to speak to the 
person in charge, namely, Nick J. Komons. 

After a short wait, he ushered me into his 
office and explained to me that when I had 
my eye exam in November, I had been give~ a' 
special discount rate, and that there would 
be an additional $10 charge for my prescrip
tion. When I asked him if the patient didn't 
have a right to know their own prescription 
after paying for a examination, and why I 
wasn't told that I'd been given a "special 
discount rate," and that it would cost me 
extra to obtain my prescription, he answered 
that all the optometrists he knew operated 
in the same way. He said that he wouldn't 
be able to stay in business operating in any 
other way. I left, irate. 

I told my husband about the encounter, and 
he, not understanding their policy, decided 
to talk to Komons himself. When my husband 
called, pours later, Komons told him that 
he had been calling around to other optomet
rists, and found out that they were up front 
with their customers regarding charges for 
prescriptions, etc. Because of this, Komons 
said, Weisser would change their policies 
also; patients would still be charged $10 
for taking their prescription out, but th8y 
would be told this early in the game. He 
(Komono) then off•r•d to give uo my pre~ 
tion at no charge if we would "keep quiet 
about it." We took it, of course. 

A few facts compairing Weisser and Alliance 
Optical Co. (\{here I went later the same 
afternoon) : 

4) My singe-vision prescription for near
sightedness was $28 at Weisser, $19 at 
Alliance. 

1) The exact same plastic frame that I 
picked out at Weisser for $50, costs $35 
at Alliance. 

Needless to say, my new glasses are coming 
from Alliance, not Weisser. And I feel I 
must ask, How ethical is this Komons? 

2) Tinted lenses at Weisser cost $10, $4 
at Alliance. 

J) A safety lens (which I belive is re
quire~ by law in Illinois) is free at All
iance, Weisser would have charged me $1) 
extra for this same ·feature. 

Sincerly, 
Jacalyn Hays 
1011 S. Maple 
Bloomington 
Ph. 829-6061 

YAH-TA-HEY 
now re-opened 

at their 
neUT location 
114.N. Main 

---
-:-== »-

OFFERING STILL, THE FINEST SELECTION OF 
HANDCRAFTED INDIAN SILVER AND TURQUOISE 
JEWELRY... ALL PRICES ARE: 

1/3 Off oouthwestern Retail Value, 
just like before. 
R savinqs you can't pass by! 

AND AS A NEW ADDITION YAH-TA-HEY NOW HAS 
AN EXCITING ARRAY OF HANDPArNTED CERAMIC 
POTTERY, HANDTHROWN CLAY POTTERY, PLANTERS, 
W I C K E H I T E M S AN D W R o.u G H T I R 0 N F U R N I T U R E •• , 
A L L I !\I P 0 R T E D D I R E C T L Y F H 0 lVI !\1 EX I C 0 P E R S 0 N A L L Y 
BY PROPRIE:fOR, CHUCK SNELLING. 

Rs an "openinq" invitation, 

8-inc.h c.lay pots are only ~1.10. 

Come in and see what's new at 
Vah-Ta-l-ley. You'll be qlad you did. 

Store hours will be: 
10:00 am - 5:30 pm. Closed Sundays . 

..... AijE~ 

'IAK- 16.-Kt.\f 
OUR PHONE NO. 

114 
IS STILL 828-1142 

ot. Main 
Downtown Dloominqton 
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Going 

Did you catch the elementary basket
ball tournaments? If you did, you 
might have been surprised to see 
Julie Compton playing with a former
ly all-male basketball team. That 
is, if the Ill,inois Elementary 
School Association (IESA) had not 
ruled that she could not play. 

·Julie, one of the team's guards, is 
the second highest scorer on the 
Mackinaw Illinois Elementar~ Sch~ol 
basketball team. Julie, who has been 
playing, for three years, was sudden
ly told by the IESA that she had to 
stop because she is female. 

Julie had been playing all season 
and her team had·made it to the 
tournament. Before the tournament 
her coach got word from the IESA 
that he would not be able to use Julie 
in the tournament games. 

The Coach and Julie's father talked 
to a lawyer, who then wrote a letter 
to IESA, suggesting that IESA's action 
against Julie might violate the U.S. 
constitution. IESA then filed a 
class action suit against Julie and 
all others "similarly situated" 
(females on formerly all-male grade 
school sports teams). 

This filing of a class action suit by 
the IESA against Julie is really very 
strange, in terms of how class action 
suits are usually done. IESA is the 
plaintiff (person suing) in this 
case, and Julie and all other females 
are the defendants (people being sued). 
Usually it would be the other way 
around. In class action suits, the 
class is usually the people suing, 
not the person or organization being 
sued. 

Another odd thing about this suit is 
that IESA is going to court to test 
its own rules. This is not illegal, 
just unusual. The rule they are test
ing is one which keeps females out 
of "male" sports. 

There are two reasons why IESA might 
have filed, this unusual class action 
suit against Julie and all others 
similarly situated. By suing Julie, 
IESA becomes the plaintiff. Plain
tiffs in suits get to determine the 
jursidiction of the case (where it 
is tried in court). IESA is located 
in McLean County, so the case will 
be held in Bloomington. IESA is more 
likely to win the suit, or at least 
get favorable public opinion, in 
Bloomington or somewhere downstate 
rather that Chicago. 

Sports 
to Courts 

Another reason why IESA might have 
filed the class action suit is this: 
females in Julie's situation have 
sued and won in Chicago, and IESA knows 
that it had better join the fight soon, 
before it has no chance of winning at -
all. IESA may very well be starting 
to get nervous. 

The suits that were won by females 
in Chicago were brought by indivi
duals, so IESA filed a class action 
suit, one that could stop all females. 

The two similar cases won by females 
in Chicago both came out of a Chicago 
Federal District Court. The first 
case was that of a thirteen-year old 
who wanted to play football in the
Chicago park league. She was not 
allowed to, so she sued as an indivi
dual and won. 

Tfie second case was that of a high 
school woman competing in a "men's" 
tournament.- She did this because 
the women's gymnastics toul'nament 
did not have a trampoline event. She 
was forbidden to compete and then 
sued, again as an individual. She 
also won. 

As precedents, these cases should be 
helpful in winning Julie's case. 

The part of Julie's case that would 
~e funny if it weren't so tragic is 
how IESA hopes to win it. IESA 
intends to win by proving that females 
are more likely to get hurt. IESA 
is probably going to bring in 
"expe~t" witnesses to testify that 
females are naturally weaker·and 
more likely to get hu~t. Yes, 
believe it or not, they are still 
trying to tell us we are weaker. 

Of course, the only way this reason
ing would hold up logically is if IESA 
could prove that all women are always 
weaker than all men, but I guess IESA 
doesn't have the famous "male" powers 
of logic and reason. 

American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) 
will represent Julie and all others 
similarly situated. The ACLU's 
lawyer will be Gary Johnson. He will 
probably be assisted by Carol Kepper
man, a Chicago lawyer who tried and 
won one of ~he similar Chicago cases. 

Are any of you wondering how Julie's 
basketball team did in the tournament? 
They lost in the regional by one point 
to a team they had beat before--when 
Julie was playing-- by 25 points. 

SL 

taken 
from 
Womens 
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"Power to the People" 

Lifeline • 1n Illinois 
The McLean County Citizens Against the Rate 
Hike (McCCARH) were very pleased with the hear
ing held in January at Bloomington City Hall by 
the illinois Commerce Commission. Many good 
statements covering a variety of issues were put 
into the record for the IC C 1 s final decision on 
the rate hike around June. illinois Power Com
pany is putting lots of money into presenting 
their rate hike rationale before the ICC. This is 
money we consumers are providing. 

On February 9, Mayor Godfrey of Normal held 
an energy conference to plan for Normal's long
range energy needs. A panel of experts made up 

of a representative of Northern illinois Gas, a 
Mr. Brown representing IPC and a Mr. Beer rep
resenting Cornbelt Electric Cooperative was on 
hand. Businesspeople, developers, officials from 
the City of Bloomington's public schools and ISU 
representatives were among the people invited-
"the big users." When questioned by a member 
of McCCARH about the lack of invitations to 

another large group of energy consumers, the 
private citizens, Mayor Godfrey replied: 
"Citizens are represented. ~omeone is here 
from Senator Hall and Rep. Madigan's office!" 

Mr. Beer stated that "nuclear power will have to 
fill in the gap of increased electrical use--the 
answer has to be nuclear." He further stated that 
"Cornbelt Electric Co-op is purchasing 8. 24% of 
the Clinton nuclear plant. " A member of 
McCCARH disputed Mr. Beer's claim that nu
clear energy would be low cost. The citizen 
brought up the high cost of nuclear energy in terms 
of money, environment, an_d health. Mayor 
Godfrey broke in, saying that "discussion of 
nuclear power was not the purpose of the con
ference." 

The entire conference lasted nearly an hour. What 
~the purpose of the conference? 

McCCARH is also monitoring progress of "Life
line" legfslation--House Bill 83--in Springfield. 

As introduced, the Lifeline. bill called for a lower 
fixed charge for a certain amount of electricity 
per month for most residential customers--those 
who don't have electric heat. This amount of 
electricty (500 kilowatt hours) is thought to cover 
the basic monthly needs of a family of 4. The more 
electricty you would use, the more you would have 
to pay~ kilowatt hour. So heavy users like 
State Farm would ha\·e to pay more, hopefully 
encouraging- conservation. 

The Lifeline bill is being heard in the Public · 
Utilities Committee of the House. It was to be 
voted out of Committee March 16, 1977, but it 
has become obvious that industry is putting a lot 
of pressure on committee members. The bill was 
instead sent to a study committee to be watered 
down by April 27 for" further consideration. 

The illinois Commerce Commission has stated 
that 80% of low-income people would benefit from 
the Lifeline bill as introduced. Power to the People. 



Storaska on Rape: 
Too -Little, Too Light 

As part of Women's Week at ISU, Frederick 
Storaska, a well-kno>-1'1, writer and lecturer, 
gave a speech on rape. • 

Storaska, is the author of How to ~ No 
to ~Rapist and Survive, arri r.as been lec
turing about rape for almost thirteen years, 
since he witnessed and broke up an attempted 
rape. He also started the National Organi
zation for the Prevention of Rape and Assault. 

Storaska's opening statements focused on 
t.he idea that everyone should be more in
formed about rape. He talked about how we 
are socialized to expect men to be aggres
sive and women to be passive. 

Stora:oka stated, "Women have been cond:i.tion
ed to ask for it." He also said that 
"until we get rid of the' social-sexual 
stereotype, we will have rape." He also 
talked about some of the myths about rape. 

Storaska then discussed some of the typical 
things that women are told to do to prevent 
rape, like carrying weapons. Storaska's 
advice was to "do whatever is right for 
you." 

Storaska's philosophy on rape itself is 
that "rape should be avoided at all costs 
except something worse, and it isn't the 
worst thing that can happen to you. It 
should be put into the proper perspective. 

He believes that "rape is ~ crime of hate 
and dep;radation, that the rapist is an 
emotionally disturbed person, and that 
there must be rejection for rape to ~
~·" He also stated that "rape is a 
lack of people treating people as people." 

This is the basis for his ideas on how 
women should deal with rape attempts. He 
says that when we deal with a rapist, we 
are dealing with 'a human being, and so 
defense works only some of the time. He 
pushes communicating your way out of rape. 

Storaska mentioned several examples of 
women who used this method successfully. 
According to Storaska, this anti-rape 
tactic should be easy to understand, be
cause it's used all the time in daily 
life. He advises women t9 go along with a 
rapist emotionally and spiritually but not 
sexually. 

Storaska does advocate the use of two de
fenses: one-is to reach up and put out a 
rapist's eyes. The other defense is used 
when a man grabs you from behind. You 
should reach back gently, find one testicle 
and smash it! He believes that these two 
defenses are better because the first part 
of the move is an action used noriilaiiy in 
lovemaking. 

.. r·r 
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Throughout his speech, Storaska maintained 
a very good rapport with the audience. His 
speech was filled with jokes and stories. 
He had the whole audience laughing. 

Storaska is more of an entert-iner than a 
serious lecturer. I think he talked about 
~ very serious subject all too-rightly. He 
said, "My job is not to educate you, it is 
to enthuse you," and that he did. 

He also places all of the responsibility 
on women, when in fact it should be every
one's responsibility. 

Storaska pushes ~ ~ that the rapisf is 
an emotionally disturbed person, In fact, 
the rapist is usually, according 1£ soci
~·~ definition, ~perfectly~~· 

Also, Storaska deals only with the preven
tion of rape. He says nothing about what 
happens to woman after she is raped and how 
this can be dealt with, 

Storaska did make some good points. However, 
he mixes just enough truth with just enough 
fallacy so that his lecture is really very 
dangerous. 

--J.E.L. 

Farm\Norkers, Teamsters 
Settle Feud··Again 

The United Farm Workers of America (AFL-CIO) 
and the nations larf-est union, the Inter
national Brotherhood of Teamsters, recently 
signed an agreement over who will represent 
farm workers. The 3{;;reement allows Teamsters, 
a graceful exit from California fields where 
they have harrassed the UFW for the last six 
years. 

The Teamsters have agreed to four such pacts 
in the past, breaking them all. But since 
the beginning of free, secret elections 
for farmworkers in California, the Teamsters 
have been losing regularly. So the Teamsters 
might stick to the agreement this time. 

The UFW boycott of non-UF~ table grapes, 
iceberg lettuce and Gallo wines continues, 
however. The agreement with the Teamsters 
does not elminate the real cause of farm-· 
worker oppression, the growers. And until 
the growers sign contracts, the boycott 
continues. 

Under lWW contracts, farmworkers are guar
anteed decent' wa.;es, health and legal 
faclli ties, retirement plans, sanitary 
facilities, a union hiring hall, pesti
cide. controls, and an end to child labor. 

In Bloomington-Ncrmal support for the UFW 
has been revived, and local supporters have 
scheduled the award-winning movie "Fighting 
for Our Lives" for a showing in late April, 

The film, depicting the UFW's struggle in 
the summer of 1973 when two workers were 
killed, will raise funds to organize the 
Bagdasarian grape ranch in the Coachella 
Valley of California. Bagdasarian employs 
over 200 workers. 

The UFW also asks supporters to send letters 
to Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance (CMLI, 
140 Garden St., Hartford, Conn., 06115), 

Connecticut Mutual owns a large interest 
in Coashella Growers, a citrus firm, which 
has refused to negotiate. 

If you would like to help organize the fund
raising movie (and support the Farmworkers, 
who feed all of us), contact Mike or Verna 
at the Newman Center. Call 452-5046 or Mike 
at 829-3576. And please continue to boycott 
non-UFW l~ttuce, grapes and Gallo wines! 
Hasta la Victoria! (Until our victory!) 

--MgM 

THE NEW VOICE: 
The Voice of 

the Working Class 
published biweekly 

Available at THE BACK PORCH (Bloomington) and DIVINYL MADNESS (Normal) 
or through Illinois Friends of The New Voice 

P. CJ. Dox tl~-J, Bloomington, IL G1701 

."!so published b,\ TilE 1'\E\\' \'OICE (TNV) and available through 
Illinois Friends arc the following p~lmphlets: 

IMPERIALISM TODAY: 
AN ECONOMIC ANALYSIS • • • • ••••• • 

THREE ARTICLES ON THE BRIBE • • • • • • • 
(l'Xposcs the thcor~, lh<ll the .1 nH·ric<tn working ch1ss i::; "bribed") 

THE ISSUE OF FREE SPEECH •••••••• • • 
(\\'hy the working cbss opposes frc•e speech for rncists like William Schocklcy) 

25c 

25c 

25c 

REVOLUTIONARY STRATEGY IN THE U.S . •• 25c 

DEFEAT THE NATIONAL QUESTION 
THE U.S. AND UNITE TO FIGHT 

LINE IN 
RACISM $1.00 

FIGHT THE CRISIS ••••••••••••••• • • 30C· 



Denied-

HRight Of Option" 
Repression is increasing in Argentina under 
Videla, the military dictator there, since 
1974, political prisoners have been denied 
the "right of option," the chance to leave 
the country which is guaranteed to dissidents 
by the Argentine constitution, 

Prisoners are also now being tortured nJt 
only at General Federal Headquarters, ;.s in 
the past, but in the prisons themselve3, 

Actual politi~al activists are not victims of 
police groups. 'The Argentine League for 
Human Rights reports that the military police 
have murdered some lJO children, apparently 
sons and daughters of Argentine guerrilla 
fighters. 

Lethal Dose? 
(ZNS)--If you're not fed up with TV com
mercials, here's your chance for more. 

The trade publication Advertising Age is 
selling tickets to what it bills "the 100 
best TV commercials of 1976," The two-hour
plus screening of ads, selected from more 
than 14,000 entries, will be shown in four 
U,S, cities--New York, Chicago, Los Angeles 

·and San Francisco, 

Each ticket to the ad extravaganza sells 
for $15 at the door. 

Despite President Carter's pious words on the 
dictatorship's violations of human rights, 
U,S, plans to send Argentina $48 million in 
military sales credit and $700,000 for mil~ 
itary training during 1977 have not been 
officially scrapped 
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Action 
On Dec. 7, 1976, a coalition of four legal 
organizations filed a class action suit 
against the New York Police Department and 
the N, Y, Family Court for failure to protect 
battered wives, 

The complaint charges that the N.Y. police 
unlawfully refuse to arrest men who beat 
their wives, and that Family Court employees 
refuse to let battered women ask for Orders 
of Protection, 

Under N.Y. law, a man can be punished by up 
to 15 years imprisonment for an assault 
against a person he's not married to. Since 
the creation of the Family Court in 1962, 
there is no penalty for the first beating 
reported to the police. 

And a husband can now be sentenced to only 
six months for any beating after the first 
one reported. Before the Family Court was 
started, the penalty for assaulting a wife 
was the same as for assaulting anyone else. 



Hard To Take Apart Nuclear Plant 
(ZNS)--A new study concludes that nu
clear power will ~ost even more than 
was expected because parts of the 
plants will remain radioactive for 
more than 1~ million years. 

The study, by the New York Public 
Interest Research Group, adds sup
port to previous research which dis
putes the nuclear industry's claims 

.that atomic plants may be safely 
taken apart about 100 years after 
operation stops. 

The industry contends that the typical 
plant will produce /energy for about 
40 years, that it will be "mQthballed" 
under 24-hour guard for the next 100 
years, and then can be safely taken 
apart. 

The New York research group, however~ 
says certain types of dangerous radio
activity will remain inside the plants 
for the next 1.56 million years. This 
persisting radioactivity would require 
first flooding the plants; then divers 
would work under a protective layer 
of eight feet of water to cut the 
plant into pieces; after that, the 
pieces would then be placed in le~d 
casks and permanently buried at fed
eral safe storage areas. 

The group says its finding indicates 
that ~isposing of the plants will add 
"many tens of millions of dollars to 
the cost of nuclear p?wer." 

Not to mention the several accidents 
which have already occurred while 
transporting and storing radioactive 
material. 
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•. (z~s)--Gfnseng ;~:"oot, the medicine that dates 
OO:ck more than ;3000 yeaxs into Chinese his-

. tory, may be a modern wonder .drug. 

The bitter-tasting root that often has been 
laughed at by weste+n medical researchers, 

( 

is suddenly showing up in lab tests as a 
mysterious preventative for dozens of diseases 
<md a powerful source of endurance. Recent 
tests have found that a single d.ose of Ginseng 
increased the stamina in mice by 35%, and that 
the daily use of the· root ·extract doubled 
stamina. 

. The energizing property of Ginseng caused it 
·to be carried in the backpacks of North 
Vi$tnamese soldiers during the war; and soviet· 
!}ol.!,lftotiauts com!nonJ,.y snack on Ginseng dilring 
Fili~ce :fli}!;h~s t_o prevent disease~ · · · 

I 
¥···.· 

Forge With Xerox 
(ZNS)--The new color copying machine made by 
Xerox, known as the Xerox 6500, has triggered 
a boom in counterfeiting from coast to coast, 

The machine is being used to forge everything 
from payroll checks and stock certificates 
to postage stamps and bus transfers, 

The ability of·the Xerox 6500 to make almost 
perfect full-color copies forced McDonald's to 
redesign its 50-cent hamburger gift certificates 
because so many bogus ones were being accepted, 

The counterfeiting problem has become so severe 
that federal officials and members of the fin
ancial community have seriously asked Xerox to 
recall the 6500 and replace it with a machine 
that makes poorer reproductions, So far, 
Xerox has refused, 

... 
. ···:::. 

Women's Report: 
No Birth Control 

In Laos, the government has banned the use of 
birth control in an attempt to build up the 
nation's population. 
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"She's My Wife!" 
Julio Elias was sentenced to three years in 
prison for beating his wife with a kitchen 
chair, a screwdriver, a bicycle 'wheel, "and 
anything else he could get his hands on," 
When arrested, he had asked, "What's wrong? 
She's mv wife," 

Ban ·Isolates 
Gays 

Norman Carlson, director of the U.S. Bureau 
of Prisons, has officiE~ly banned all gay 
publications from federal prisons, 

Real Experience 
(Northwest Passage)--A group of about 20 
University of Washington students who 
were discussing fascism in their class. 
got an opportunity to confront it first 
hand when one of the students read the class 
an announcement that C.I.A. recruiters would 
be on campus that morning in Loew Hall. 

The group decided on the spot to take a 
field trip, and reassembled a few minutes 
later at the site of the recruiting, After 
arriving, they burned some application ·· 
materials, expressed their distaste for 
the recruiters' presence on campus and 
the C.I.A. in general, and g~erally dis
~upted the business of spy recruiting, 
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WRONG MOVE' 

:Bus fares going up 
Bus fares will go up soon, according to an up
side-down decision approved by the Bloomington
Normal Public -·Transit System Trustees February 
21. • 

At a time when transit systems should be lowering 
fares and Diaking it easier to ride the bus (see 
adjoining story), the bus bosses will jack up the 
rates for senior citizens by 50%, .. from 10¢ to 15¢. 
adult fares wiij. jump from 25¢ to 35¢, while -
children and students.will pay 20¢, instead of 15¢. 

·ruders won't have to pay the higher charges until 
a planned route expansion begins. The expanded 
bus routes could be running as early as this spring. 

' 

Tran,ait system 0fficials admit that·they expect to 
serve fewer riders under the increased rates. 
(They may actually serve more riders, since they 
are expanding routes. But the system will lose 
a percentage of potential and existing riders be
cause of the rate increase. ) 

Transit system officials even have federal govern
ment statistical projections to calculate exactly 
how much decrease in ridership to expect from 
this rate increase. (They expect 7 1/2 per cent 
fewer adults.) 

But calculations show that the bus system will 
still take in more money under the increased rates, 
even with fewer riders. 

Costs of ruiming the bus system have gone up. 
That's why the transit operators say they are 
raising rates--to get more money, even if it 
means serving fewer people. 

The public transit system doesn't take in as much 
money as it spends. It never has. It was never 
expected to break even. 

Several government agencies, including the cities 
of Bloomington and Normal, help fund the public 
transit system. They do so because the transit . 
system was established to serve riders, not to 
make money. 

The theory behind the subsidies (money support) is 
this: it is very imp<>rtant to have a bus system, 
even if the system loses money at public expense. 

Public policy of the transit system and the govern
ment agencies which subsidize it should be directed 

toward increasing ridership by making it easier to 
ride the bus. The planned route expansion is a 
good idea, but it is not enough (seeadjoining story). 

But the fare increase, along with other recent de
cisions of the bus bosses, will make it~for 
people to ride the bus, thus decreasing ridership. 
Here are some examples: 

Riders will still have to have exact change when 
boarding the bus. But today's convenient one
coin fares (10¢ for the elderly and 25¢ for adults) 
will be gone. All the new fares will require at 
least two coins, making it less likely that a rider 
will just happen to have the right change. They'll 
have to stop at a store. 

Also since the downtown council (a business group) 
influenced the city council and the transit system 
to move the downtown bus transfer center, people 
waiting for the bus won't be waiting right next to 
a store where they can get the proper change. 

Bowing to pressure from business' Downtown 
Council, the transit system trustees and the city 
council decided to locate the new transfer center 
at the site that the fewest number of bus riders 
chose in a recent poll. 

The new transfer center site (favored by only 29 
out of 459 voting bus riders) will be cleverly located 
in just about the only possible site downtown where 
bus riders couldn't wait inside a store without get
ting too far away from the bus stop. The Downtown 
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Council pushed this site, because they wanted to 
get the "riff-raff" (who didn't spend money, just 
waited for the bus) away from their .stores. 

Since waiting bus riders won't be able to take 
shelter in stores, the bus system is building a 
three-sided shelter at the transfer center, located 
on the south side of Front St. at Main St. But the 
shelter will be unheated, making the wait extremely 
uncomfortable for the fewer winter riders hardy 
enough to stick it ou!. 

The transit trustees should stop knuckling under 
self-interested business people who push plans 
which make it less convenient to ride the bus. 

And the transit trustees should stop knuckling 
under to short-sighted city council members and 
short-sighted Pantagraph editorials which push 
breaking even financially as a primary short-term 
goal of the bus system. · 

Instead, transit trustees should work to increase 
their subsidies, making increasing ridership their 
goal, even if it means losing more money. 

More explanation of this proposal is in the adjoin
ing article. 



CITIES SHOULD SPEND MILLIONS TO ... 

Make buses a 
to 

real 
cars 

alternative 

Given their limited power, the transit system 
trustees may- have had no choice except to in
crease bus fares (see adjoining article). 

But the Bloomington, I'{,ormal, and the state and 
federal agencies which presently pay part of the 
bus system's deficits do have a choice: they 
could, if they understood the importance of a 
bus system, invest millions of dollars in buses. 

The bus system should b~ greatly expanded, in 
-order to give people a real choice about whether 
to use a car or take the bus. Right now, there is 
no real choice. Access to a private automobile 
is almost an absolute necessity in Bloomington-
Normal. -

And public policy should be directed to decreasing 
our reliance on cars. 

With a long-term shortage of fuels looming, it 
becomes more and more absurd to continue con
suming the fuel needed to power 3000 pounds of 
metal, just to haul around one or two 150-pound 
people. 

Buses, trolleys, trains--any type of~ (rather 
than individual) transit--require far less fuel per 
person than automobiles. 

By depending less on ·cars, we won't have to tear 
down entire blocks of perfectly good buildings . just 
to pave the land over to make a place to store 
cars (a parking lot). 

Instead of continuing to subsidize cars, members 
of the city councils should revise their thinking 
about buses. 

" The present bus system is only intended to pro-
vide a bare minimum of service, mainly for peo
ple who can't afford to buy and maintain a car. 

But the city councils should expand their intentions 
and provide a bus system so extensive that even 
people who can afford cars will choose to ride 
buses instead. 

Millions for Buses 
The cities should spend millions on buses. They 
should run them all over town, only 5 blocks a
part. They should run every 10-15 minutes, may~ 
be every 20 minutes late at night. And the buses 
should run all night long. 

If they have to, the city councils should be prepared 
to run the buses empty for years. If they stay em
pty, they should expand the routes, reduce the 
fare, anything to make it easier to ride the bus. 
The idea would be to create a transportation en
vironment which gives a potential car buyer a real 
alternative. 

Already; city governments spend a. huge propor
tion of their budgets subsidizing the automobile. 
So why not start supporting buses instead? 

Almost all city expenditures in downtown Bloom
ington in recent years can be directly traced to 
a public policy which subsidized individual auto 
transportation instead of mass bus or trolly trans
portation. 

Destruction 
Bloomington spent several million just on "Vail's 
lean-to, " otherwise known as the parking garage. 

Dozens of good buildings or reparable buildings 
died as the city bought them, then wrecked them, 
just to build the automobile-oriented crossovers 
on the downtown's four corners. 

All the city-owned parking lots are paved-over 
land once occupied by buildings. The community 
lost not only the money spent to buy and wreck 
them, but also the-use of needed building space. 
All the community can do with the land now is 
store cars on it • . 

These lost buildings, lost money, and wasted 
land a_ll represent the city's policy of subsidiz-ing 
automobiles as a form of transportation. 

Many street-paving expenses can be counred as 
subsidizing of cars. Extensive use of mass trans
portation would drastically reduce the extent and 
frequency of road wear and tear, 

A large portion of police and court expenses arise 
from our dependence on cars. Traffic tickets,
parking tickets, traffic jams, traffic accidents-
all the city-paid people-hours spent dealing with 
these activities would be reduced as automobile 
use is reduced. 

No Drunks 
Many street-widening expenses result from in
creased traffic flow over time. As more and more 
cars travel on certain streets, the city pays huge 
sums to widen them. By adopting a public policy 
discouraging dependence on ca.rs, these increased 
traffic flows in most areas would be dramatically 

"Fill it up with lethal! tt 

reduced, The Bloomington-Normal street system 
might not need expansion for years, exept for new 
areas. 

Drunken driving would be cut drastically if people 
could go to taverns and back on buses. 

At shopping centers, present public policy is sub
sidy not only to automobiles, but also to privately 
bwned businesses. At Eastland, K-Mart, and 
Zayre's. The owners of those businesses paid no
thing for the road improvements. 

These examples (and there are undoubtedly more) 
are presented to make two points: 

First, there is nothing new about millions of city 
dollars going tQ subsidize a form of transportation; 

we've been spending millions on cars for years. 

Savings for People 

Second, if the city did decide to implement a 
public policy of encouraging bus use and discour
aging car use, money presently spent subsidizing 
automobiles could be saved. 

And the benefit to the community would be immea
surable. Traffic jams (yes, Bloomington-Normal 
actually has some), tickets, fighting for a parking 
place, car repairs, jumper cables, getting towed, 
pollution, car payments--all of these could dis
appear for large segments of the community. 

With frequent, extensive bus service, more and 
more people would be able to choose not to buy 
a car. The total savings of all the individuals wl» 
will be able to save car repair expenses and car 
costs--would amount to quite a bit. 

We're going to have to cut way down on car use 
some time. Why not start planning an alterna
tive now? 

--Mark Silverstein 
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1f. Flo Kennedy 
a Fire at 

Kindles 
ISU 

Approximately five hundred people, 
the majority women and blacks, filed 
into Capen Auditorium March seventh 
to hear black feminist attorney Flo 
Kennedy. She began her program with 
a sing-along of feminist and black 
liberation songs. They were all well
received, with the exception of a _ 
black rights song she wrote, entitled 
"Niggers' Time Has Come." Perhaps 
the basicaly white middle-class 
~udience didn't totally agree with 
black liberation, but I prefer to 
think that the song was too close 
to the truth for comfort. I like 
to believe that it evoked feelings 
of gui~t and shame in every white 
person in attendance as they real
ized, as I did, that we are all to 
blame, to some degree, for "keeping 
blacks in their place." 

Kennedy talked on revolution for 
blacks, for women, and for students, 
and she criticized all three move
ments with equal venom. She does 
not advocate the use of violence, 
but she says, "To announce non
violence as policy is a critical 
mistake," If the enemy isn't sure 
whether or not you will resort to 
violence they will be more afraid. 
And the more afraid they are, the 
easier it is to achieve victory. 
Don't necessarily use violence, is 
her warning, but don't brag about it. 

"H o ri z on t a I Host iIi t y" 
On student rights, Kennedy stated 
that on all campuses, big wigs pit 
sexism and racism against each 
other, so blacks and women fight 
each other instead of fighting 
their common enemy. She calls this 
"horizontal hostility" and defines 
it this way: When a person steps 
on your foot on the subway and you 
get mad at that person instead of 
at the transit system responsible 
for over-crowded trains, that's 
horizontal hostility. 

Kennedy admonished students for 
allowing the university to fire 
the best teachers. Students' 
should demand their rights in the 
running of the university, she 
stated, especially about who gets 
tenure and promotions and where 
money goes. It is disgraceful, 
she said, that women students often 
have an office tucked away where 
no one can find it and that black 
students often have a house way 
the hell away from everything else 
on the campus. "Make this school 
give you rights." she ordered. 

She also lashed put at the blacks 
present. "If feminists are ahead," 
she told them, "it's because you 
ain't ripped off no hankies lately." 
She explained how those in power 
"niggerize" every minority group. 
"You don'~ have to be black to be 
niggerized," she added, "but it 

helps." 

Then Kennedy started on the women. 
"It is a disgrace," she said, "that 
the only person to qualify for 
presidential matching funds in 1976 
was a 'right-to-lifer'." "You see," 
she continued, "cupcakes (anti
feminist women) can be more of a 
threat to feminism than a man." 
She said that black women and white 
women could not be sisters, but that 
they could be sisterly. But she 
warned that white women would not get 
any black sisters into "their" move
ment until they could effectively 
deal with their white racist sisters 
on the issue of bussing. "And if 
this is a movement," she added, "it 
could sure use some laxative." 

To speed the passage of the Equal 
Rights Amendment, Kennedy advised 
the audience to give up or cut down 
usage of all tobacco products until 
North Carolina passes E.R.A., not to 
drink Coca-Cola until Georgia rat
ifies, and not to shop at Sears, 
purchase Prudential or State Farm 
insurance, or chew Wrigley's gum 

until Illinois votes to pass the 
amendment. The gay community has 
enlisted Kennedy's help in beginning 
a withdrawal of support from the 
Singer Company and from all Florida 
Citrus products because of Anita 
Bryant's anti-homosexual campaign. 
(Those companies use Bryant in their 
advertising.) 

Florence Kennedy gave the audience 
one final piece of advise: "If you 
take sh_t, you deserve it." And 
when you take sh t, smile, she 
continued. And when you get sick 
and tired of smiling, do something 
about it. 

Kennedy uses what she calls 
"White House language," and her 
speach ~as riddJed with non-deleted 

expletives. "If it's good enough for 
them (President Nixon and his 
advisors), it's good enough for 
old, black Flo," she said. She 
explained her frankness by saying, 
"Look, I ain't tryin' to make no 
friends; I ain't runnin' for nothin' ." 
The important thing to remember in 
whatever you do, she told the audience 
is to "maintain decency." Flo ' 
Kennedy certainly did that Monday 
night. · 

----Deborah Wiatt 

311 S. MAIN, NORMAL 
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rnmu WffirJ 
Journey 

Starting this month, record reviews 
will be run every issue (if I get 
my act together). If you want any 
particular record reviewed (no 
disco please!), write the Post
Amerikan, Box 3452, Bloomington, 
Illinois 61701. 

At first I was going to review 
Frank Zappa's Zoot Allures, but then 
I was so impressed with Journey's 
Next album I had to shelve Frank for 
awhile. (sorry Zap.) 

Journey is made up of Neal Schon and 
Greg Rnlle, both of whom played 
with Santana, Ross Valory, who 
played with Genesis. and Ansley 
Dunbar, who played with David 
Bowie and also the Mothers of In
vention. This combination really 

·makes a rockin' band. Journey will 
be in Peoria on March 27, backing 
up the band Boston. Personally I 
think Journey will upstage Boston, 
even though I think Boston has 
Qualities superior to Journey's. 
(Does it matter??) 

Listening to this album, I found 
out that Ansley Dunbar is excellent 
lyricist. On the mellow rocker 
"People", he says: 

"Who says they're not going to 
hell, 
Climbing the_stairway to you know 
where, _ 
People, Oh!! 
So happy until they scare." * 

And I thought Ansley could only play 
drums and dance. 

Rocks With Next 
Each group member has written some 
material for this album, giving it 
a very versatile style. 
The album opens with "S-paceman," 
(song for hand gliders).Lead s.inger 
Rolle's voice is in peak condition, 
and Ansley Dunbar's keeps an ex
cellent hard steady beat which he 
maintains on the entire album. 
After "People," which features some 
fine keyboard work by Rolle, is 
"I Would Find You" by Neal Schon. 
Excellent keyboard and guitar work by 
Rolle and Schon respectively. 

"Here We Are" by Rolle, which con
cludes side one, is a good rocker. 
It begins with some Steve Miller/ 
"Fly Li~e an Eagle" keyboard work. 

Side two has a completely different 
style than that of side one. Quiet 
rockers make up most of side one. 
Side two explodes with hard rockers 
like "Hustler,_" "Next," "Karma," and 
a great instrumental tune called 
"Nickle and Dime." 
Neal Schon's guitar work is high
lighted on this side, as is Ross 
Valory's bass guitar. The band works 
together to make a good hard rock 
sound from beginning to end. 

Journey has two other albums out 
that would be worth picking up at 
your local non-profit record store. 
The group has no potential to make 
the A.M. radio playlist, which is 
great. The songs on Next will stay 
fresh for many years to come. 

Dynsdale 

Next month: Ambrosia: Somewhere, I've 
Never Traveled. 

*copyright Weed High Nightmare Music 

HOMEBIRTH ASSISTANCE 

There is a growing group of peopie 
in Bloomington-Normal who are exper
ienced in home childbirth and who 
are available to help with homebirth 
preparation. 

CALL 828-7986, 1-473-2392 (HEYWORTH) 
OR 663-1183 

SEl\fiNAR 
We are also planning a teaching 

and communications seminar on the 
basics of homebirth preparation on 
Saturday April 16 starting at 
9:00 a.m. at the Wesley Foundation 
211 N. School St. in Normal. The ' 
seminar will be free and open to 
the public, 
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nco-op"· bookstore finally 
changes name 

A'fter several years of criticism for 
masqueradin~?; as a part of the co-op 
movement, the "Co-op" Bookstore in 
Normal has finally changed its name. 

Timing its move to coincide with re
lease of the new phone book in mid
February, the Yarger family now calls 
its store Alamo II. The first Alamo 
on the site was a restaurant, b~:fore 
the "Co-op" Bookstore opened in the 

_thirties, according to the owners. 

Over the years, articles appearing 
in the Post-Amerikan have criticized 
the Yargers' flippant use of the 
term "co-op." As an especially gross 
example of captive-market, high
priced merchandising, the bookstore 
insulted the entire co-op movement. 
Real co-ops are motivaced by goals 

Student pickets hit the "Co-op" 
Bookstore in fall, 1975. In litera
ture they handed out, they criticized 
the store for fraudulently using 
"co-op" in its name. 

Geoff Kolassa, who was ISU Student 
Association's Director of Consumer 
Affairs at the time, participated 
in the picketing, handing out a 
price survey he ha~-compiled. 

Bookstore owners had him arrested on 
trumped-up charges. He eas·ily beat 
the case in court. 

Fost-Amerikan articles have also con
tained documentation that one of the 
bookstore's owners,-Orval Francis 
Yarger, was a long-tLae CIA agent. 

Owners of the "Co-op" Bookstore 
last year asked the Town of Normal 
to forbid newspaper vending machines 
on the sidewalks. The Council re
fused, and people passing by the 
bookstore can still buy a Post
Amerikan from our vending box. 

Pass'ers-by can also still make out 
the words "CIA-owned" crudely spray
painted on the building's walls. 

Such spray paintings, along with 
window-brakings, have plagued the 
bookstore for several years. 

At times, the cracked glass and 
boarded-up windows gave the store the 
appearance of being under seige. 

Haybe that's why the Yargers named 
the place Alamo II. 

of serving rather than profiting. 
Surplus money is managed, or held, 
collectively, not privately. And 
many co--ops attempt to work out new 
democratic or self-managing forms 
of work organization to replace the 
usual distinctions between order
givers (who think) and order-takers 
(who aren't supposed to think). 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ! Remember the Alamo? 

The "Co-op" Bookstore frequently 
deceived newcomers to the ISU cam
pus, who (reasonably) were not sur
prised to find a co-op bookstore 
near a university. 

Instead of discovering_the real 
cooperative bookstore near campus, 
Student Stores, newcomers spent 
their money in the "Co-op" Book
store, and felt good about sup
porting the co-op movement! 

Meanwhile, the real cooperative 
store grappled with financial 
problems. Student Stores Book
store finally declared bankruptcy 
in late 1975. 

Presents: 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 

In 1835, colonists from the · 
United States decided to settle 
their differences with the Mexi
can government by declaring the 
independence of Texas. 

The battle at the Alamo (where 
Davy Crockett and other brave 
slayers of "savages" died) was 
one of the few setbacks suffered 
by U.S. citizens who pushed (and 
followed) their government from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific. 

Religion, profit and racism had 
combined into a strange theory 
called Manifest Destiny in the . 
~830's and 1840's. Those who be-

CYCLE 
SHOP 

lieved the theory thought God 
(who was a-businessman) intended 
for them (and the U.S. government) 
to rule the whole continent. 

In 1846, after Mexico refused to 
sell its territory between Texas 
and the Pacific, the U.S. went to 
war to fulfill its "destiny." By 
war's end, the U.S. had seized 
fully half of Mexico, including 
California and Texas. 

Fitting that an ex-CIA agent would 
name his bookstore after the 
Alamo--an earlier century's sym
bo} of the U.S. drive for empire. 

•''-L~~ 
t'~RJr 

CRITERIUM BIKE RACING 
in Bloomington-Normal 
,.,.,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,.~ 

~ . Saturday ~ 
I ~ 

l April 23 i 
~ I 
! Miller Park ! 
~ - ~ 

~ 1:00 PM ~ 
l.,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,.j 

• Sponsored By Illinois 

• Sanctioned By United 
Cycling Federation 

Cycling- Association 

States 

• USCF Licensed Riders Only 

• Prizes 
Vitesse 

Donated By 
Cycle Shop 
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MayDay 
Celebration 

On Sunday, May 1st, this year's Mayday will hap
pen. The theme is awareness of ourselves, of 
our culture, and of other cultures. Mayday will 
go on f:::-om 11:00 am to 9:30pm on the illinois 
State University quad. But plans at this point are 
only tentative, as negotiations with the ISU admin
istration are still in progress. 

We plan to have two stages for a variety of music, 
theater and speakers. We hope to have an arts 
and crafts show. All artists are invited. Exhibits 
will include environmental issues, men's and 
women's concerns, nutrition and health, social 
issues, presentations by various ethnic and cultural. 
groups, and just about anything pertinent to our 
theme. 

To raise funds the band Skillet will bold a benefit 
concert on April 17 in the ISU Union Ballroom. 
Also, donation boxes will be placed in different 
locations around Bloomington-Normal. Funds 
will be used to rent two PA systems, to pay for 
the services of a registered nurse, for supplies, 
cleanup, advertising, etc. 

If you can donate time, ideas, creativeness, sup
plies, or money, we need it all! For information 
on meetings and on how you can help, call Gail at 
452-7936. 

T'AI CHI CO·OP 
The T' AI CHI Co-op meets 4 : 00-6:00 
Fridays in ISU's Cook Hall gym. 
Anyone interested in comfortable 
exercise or a soft martial art is 
invited to join us, with George 
Linl-Hu instructing . 

Get your pool 
· table now! 

Truckload 
Sale 

7 ft., 8 ft. or 9 ft. 
Commereial Came 
Equipment 

.tAUNA.t 
WHIRlPOOl.t 

(Community News) 

Future, Dates Tentative: Small Changes has big 
plans for the month of April. We are" planning 
a grand opening week April 24-30, starting with 
another benefit concert April 24. 

We'll have a 10% sale on all books during the 
week and a bake sale april 30 to end the week. 
Also be looking for Olivia & Holly Near rec
ords we will be stocking! 

Past: During the recent women's Forum 77 at 
ISU, we had a booth at the student center dis
playing our books. We also had a discussion 
on men's liberation which brought out various 
opinions on the status of men' s oppression in 

Thanks a lot for your continual support. We 
received $100 donations from the commun
ity fund which gave us a lot of encourage
ment and will help us increase our stock. 
More people are learning about our store 
and coloring on our young people's room walls. 

Future, Date Definite: A discussion on Femin
ism is scheduled for 7:39p.m. April4 at Small 
Changes. Plan to come with questions and your 
ideas on what a feminist philosophy is. 

Hope to talk with you soon at Small Changes, 
409 AN. Main St., Bloomington. 

Hey, 
out 

Y'all check 
project Oz 

In the last issue of the Post-Amerikan we at Project 
Oz , a youth service agency , began describing programs 
available at Oz beginning with the Drop-In Center. The 
Drop is open to kids Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday 
nights from 7 to 10 p.m. 

The Drug Education and Youth outreach program is another 
major component of Oz . Drug Education services are pro
vided to all age groups , although we remain flexible in 
order to meet individual needs. 

One of these services is a Teen Concern Course which 
is offered to high schools in the rual communities of 
McLean County . Students participate voluntarily and 
actually assist in planning the course. 

Although we do cover drugs, the participants may select 
any number of other topics which they want to talk about. 
Some of ~he more popular topics are marri~ge and div
orce, communication, frustration and aggression, Juven
ile Court and laws which affect youth, suicide among 
teenagers, and sexuality . In this manner, we don't get 
hung up by dwelling on drugs and very likely turn 
people off . 

The course is run as a discussion group with role-play
ing, film viewing, and activities related to the topics. 
At the end of the course, students evaluat~ it and make 
recommendations ~or the future. 

· Another educational tool we use is the Social Semina~ 
which is an adult multimedia drug education program. 
We do not use this program to look just at drug pro
blems, but rather we emphasize youth problems. The 
Social Seminar is used to look at adolescents today, 
what their problems are, what the community's problems 
are, and how we can work around the various problems to 
create a better response to youth's needs . .. 
We have learned that we need to explore the institu
tions, experiences, and culture in which drug use may 
take·place. Only by gaining 1nsight into the total 
world of young people will we be able to deal most ef
fectively with youth and their particular problems. 

Ca'meroom Open · Oz also provides drug training to professional and 
para-professional staff of youth-serving agencies in 
McLean County with the overall goal of upgrading know
ledge and skill in the area of drug use. In addition 
to drug education services, the program offers individ
ual counseling to kids aged 12 to 18 experiencing drug
related hassles. • Various types of group counseling are also availabl~, .. 
including problem-solving groups, self-help groups, and 
common-interest groups . 

The most unique aspect of the Drug education and Youth 
Outreach Program is that the staff travels to wherever 
the individual or group is . 

We hope , through our explorations, we will be able to 
develop realistic and healthy alternatives for youth 
and their communities. These alternatives could help 
young people find better ways to experience feelings of 
self worth, fulifillment , commitment , and adventure . 

If you're interested in any of our services cH~c~ us 
out . We 're located at 404 E . Washington in Bloomlngton, 
or call us at 827_-0.377. ···\·· 
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Pantagraph 
Will Stop 
Sexist 
Help· 
Wanted 
Ads 

Yielding to pressure from the Na
tional Organization of Women (NOW) 
and the Bloomington Human Relations 
Commission (HRC), the Pantagraph 
has finally agreed to abandon its 
sexist help-wanted ads, which di
vide jobs into~ male and female ca
tegories .. 

The ad classifications have been an 
issue for years. 

Employers are forbtdden to discri 
minate on the basis of sex. How
ever, no law prohibits the Panta
graph from running ads which offer 
a job to members of only one sex . 

It was the prospect .of such a law 
which finally forced the Panta
graph to "voluntarily" comply with 
the long-stand request of groups 
fighting sex discrilUination. 

' The Human Relations Commission re-
co~nended March 9 that the city 
council pass an ordinance t-7hich, 
in effect, would prohibit the Pan
tagraph from continuing its sex
based classifications. 

The Pantagraph "voluntarily" 
changed its policy five days later. 

As a media monopoly , t he Pantagraph 's 
policy has the power to shape t he 
environment in t-7hich people offer 
and seek jobs. Until now, the Pan
tagraph's policy perpetuated sex 
discrimination by influencing who 
looked for what job. Women were 
discouraged from app~ying for jobs 
classified under "Help Wanted-
Hale," even though they were le
gally entitled to equal opportunity . 
Similarly, men were discouraged from 
applying for jobs listed as "Help 
\~anted--Female." 

In announcing the policy change, 
Pantagraph publisher Davis Merwin 
credited his decision to talks with 
Ray Hodges, director of the Human 
Relations Commission. 

Merwin said Hodges had "made a 
reasonable case" for the policy 
change. 

Herwin didn't mention that it had 
taken at least three years for the 
reasonableness of the "reasonable 
case" to sink in. 

--M .S. 

Pantagraph Keeps ~No Children' Ads 
With its new classif ied ads policy, 
t he Pantagraph wi ll f i nally stop re
inforcing illegal sex discrimina
t i on i n employment. But the paper 
i n tends to continue run:"1ing "no 
chil dren" r ental ads , thus continuing 
to he lp landlords evade an ~llinois 
l aw which prohibits discriminating 
agains t f amilies with children . 

Last fa l l, the Pan t agraph even re
fused to pri nt a l e tter-to-the
editor tvhich poin t e d out that thi s 
anti-discrimination law exists . 

Last fall, I spoke with Human Re
lations-Commission staff person Kate 
\-ielch, and suggested that she could 

\ 

push the Pan t agraph t o abandon its 
"no children" rental ads. 

She said t he Human Relations Com
mi ssion couldn' t afford to be "too 
aggr essive." Ms . Welch did say, 
however, tha t t he HRC would gladly 
f ollow up on a family's complaint , 
i f they ha d been r e fused an apart ment 
because t hey had ch i l dren. 

But most families don't even know 
that particular anti - discrimination 
law even exi sts . They t-1ouldn' t know 
they could file ~ complain.t. 

And the Human Relations Commi ssion 
isn't doing much to inform folks , 
about this l aw, either. The Com-
mission adver tises rly in the 

A free 

want a 12- issue subscrip t i on 
the Post- Amerikan! I ' m send 

$2 . _50 . 

Z~p 

you can 

Pantagr aph, saying that discrimina 
tion i s illega l, and inviting any
one wi t h complaints to file them. 
The ads l i s t t ypes of discrimina
t ion e ligible f or complaints . But 
t he a ds don't mention that being re
f use d an apar tment because you have 
children is a basis f or a discri
m~nation complaint . 

Hopefully, the Human Rela t i ons Com
mission's victory in the sex-classi
fied ads battle will reduce their 
fears of being "too aggressive." 

\ 

- - M.S . 

~;SNIP~ 

I want a colorful 100% cottor. 
Post-Amerikan T-Shirt! I ' m 
sending $) . 00 . Name __________________ __ 
Address 
City , S·~t-a~t-e-,~Z~i~p------~ 

Size S M L XL 
(for only $2 . _50 more, you can 
.;et a subscription too) 
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